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Tribwuil President: (addressing the Detainee) Pd like to thank you for participating in
this Tribunal today.

At this dnu, tlle Personal Representative presented a sUllem4!ntfrom ISN 306 as
ExJlibit D-B tlJ the Tribflntu. 11,e Tribunal President confirmed tlrat the statement /,ad
previously bee11 prov/du to tl,e Detaillu for his rniLw. For darlflcadon, the Tribunal
Pruldent read aloud the stalemerrtfrom tJ,e Witna,. Tb Detainee made the following
statement regarding Exhibit D-B.
Detainee: When I talked to the other Detainee, I found out through him that be'd gotten
involved in my case.
Tribunal President: Otherwise. you weren't aware of it prior to coming here?

Detainee: Yes; be told me about thls Joss and that he was aware ofit through the Taliban
government because he was a part of it. He knew about it. I wish he•d have been here
himself.
Tribunal President: That would've been the most ideal. Do you want to make any other
comments about this statement (Exhibit 0-B)?

Detainee: All it says there that I wanted to hear was that there was a loss by me
throughout this loan situation. One thing I have to say, is that I told you all the
iofonnation, and all the info in front of you I was never asked about. I did things I
shouldn't have gotten in trouble for. 1 told the intenogators things even my children
don•t even know.
Tiu Tribunal President again tJ,anktd die Detalntt for Ills testimony and explained
the remainder ofthe Tribunal prv,cess. Upon reading tlte mnabttler of the
lnstrudlons, tl,e Detaillu "'~"upted and stated thefollowlng:

Detainee: In the room, I didn't Hke the way things were translated with al-Rasheed and
Rashid, and I want to make s~ my c:ase is clean before it is sent
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative will review the transcript, and that is
also the purpose for you being here, so that you can clarify and give us infonnation rather
th.an us only looking at what information we already have.
Detainee: One of the allegations is that I took some funds from al-Rasheed, and I was
accused of giving them to Taliban iatcrcsts; that was for the mosque. They gave me a
check to give somebody, and now my foot is in it. I did a favor for those guys because I
had a license in a corporation; I did a favor for the people by building a mosque, and
now, for doing that favor, it is now an allegation in the case against me. I don't know
much about al-Rasheed at all, and it's a big part of my case. I never heard their name,
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and here it's a big portion of my allegations. It's OK; I already talked about this in my
interrogations, so maybe that will help. Hopefully, the interrogation papers will be a part
of my c~e that goes to Washington, D.C. They are working on my case from 1998, and
they can make correction through 2002, and then it will come to you, and you can go
ahead and send it.

The Trib1111al Pruitknt then adjollrned tl,e open susio-r,.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Detainee #306 statement on behalf of #560 ·
I only know Haji Mohammed personally from being in this camp. However. I knew of
him in Afghanistan. He was a businessman there. When I was in Afghanistan, I was a
member of the Economic Cowicil of Afghanistan as well as Minister of Tnmsportation.
We had weekly meetings tracking economic issues in Afghanistan. We worked to fnd a
way to solve economic problems. One of the cases was Haji Mohammed. He borrowed
t, 5 million dollars from the Central Bank. The President of the bank was Abd~ Rahman
Zahid. Before Abdul was bead of the bank, he and Haji knew each other. Some at the
Council said that Haji took advantage of his friendship and misused tbc money. The
issue was open for two weeks because it was not a legal load. We did not want to do a
determination on that. We sent the case to the leadership of Afghanistan for their
determination.
The case came to us because Haji took the money in US dollars, he exchanged this into
Kalciars as he was doing business in Afghanistan and Pakistan. During this time: the
dollar went way up and the Kaldar went way down. The others did not know how much
be took and when they found out. they wanted it paid back. The Bank asked Haji to pay
it back in dollar,. He lost a lot of money on the exchange rate,

He borrowed this money for his business during 1997 and 1998.
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Personal Representative Review of the Record of Proceedings

1 ackoowlcdgc that on JJ:.. January 2005 I was provided the oppommity to review the
record of proceedings for the Combatant Status Review Tribunal involving ISN #560.

_

My comments are attached.

Date

Name

- .:.••'·

.,
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee StatemepC

The Tribunal President read tlte /cearing instructions to tht detainee. The detaillet eon.firmed
that he understood the process and ltad no quati.ons.
The Recorder presented Exhibits R-2 through R-3 into evidence and gave a brkfdescription
oftire contents ofthe Unclassifud Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Recorder corifirnwd fl,al llt had 110 furtJrtr unclassijkd niidence or wunesses and
requested a closed Tribunal session to present classified evidence.
The Tribunal Pllsident addrased the ddalnee 's two requested witnesses. The first witness
was ruled as not being retJSOnably oYoilable ofter oU efforts were made to fully Identify the full
name ofan individual the detainee mel named "Khan" that helped him traYel tc Afghani$tan.
The second witness, Abdul Aziz, was located by lht Tribunal but was unable to atund tJ,e
hearing due to nalional security reasons. An alternate means was used Jo provide testimony
for the llearing. Tire Personal RepresentatJve as1'ed tl,e witness questions provided by the
detainee and prepared a written summary ofAbdul kk's responses. After revkwlng these
responses, the detainee asked his Personal Repnsen/aJJve to submlt the writun stattJMnt of
Abdul Adz to tire tribunal marked as Exhibit D-B.
Tribimal President staled that the detainee requested" copy ofhis passport and after the
Pusor,al Representative exltllUStuJ his resolll'Ca, reported tllot the passport could not be
found. The Tribunal President rukd that tlte requested evidellce wa.r not reasonably
available.

The Detainee did not wt111t to take tJ,e Musll1't oatls.
The Personal Representative read the acc11Sauons to the detainee so thal Ire could resJl(Jnd to
tlte alle1auon,. Tlte allegations appear Jn italics, below.

3.a.J. The detainee traveledfrom Yemen to Pakistan and then entered Afghanistan illegally in
early 2000.
Detainee; Before I searched for a visa. I went to an Embassy and then I went to Afghanistan
through a border. I searched and couldn't find any Embassy. I asked this person whose name
was Kha•; he informed me that you could go to Afghanistan without a visa. I walk through the
border beside the soldiers. No one: asked me to bring any passport or any clothes. All I knew
was entering Afghanistan was allowable.

3.a.2. The detainee associated with an individual he knew Jo be a member ofal Wafa.
Detainee: This person I only knew for five minutes. I asked him where can I find some food,
clothing, inexpensive clothing that is the only thing that was discussed between us. I didn't
know where to go and how to find inexpensive stuff to buy. He did tell me we would meet again
ISN#690
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some other time and I never saw him again. 'That was the only time we met. We didn't talk

about any organization.
3.a.3. Al Wafa is a terrorist support organization.
Detainee: This al Wafa organization 1 have nothing to do with them. I have never dealt with
them, and I didn't know it was a terrorist organimtion. It's not my business to know since I had
nothing to do with them.

3.b. I. The detainee was stationed on the front lines in several locations over a period of
approximarely OM year.
Detainee: I went to the front line by myself. I didn't go to intend to fight or to do anything. l
never held a rifle against any combatant. l never participated in any kind of military activities. l
didn't go to the front line. I was in the back line. The second thing tbat was stated, I participated
in a military activity against the United States of America (referring to 3.b.), fost of all I never
participated in any military activity against the United States of America. I bad left the troops
before the United States entered the region and made a commitment with its allied supporters.
This is the best truth that I have never had anything against the United States or its Allies. I
moved out way before the United St.ates moved in with its Allies.

3.b.2. The detainee ca"ied a Kala.shnilwv rifle on the battlefield.

Detainee: I never carried it on the battlefield, or to fight. I never pointed it at any soul. I never
fired one shot. I only carried it to protect myself from the violent animals. This region is known
for it's violent animals. I would like you to know I bad no intention to fight with anyone.
3.b.3. The detainee was arrested by Pakisrani forces in Faisalabad, Pakistan.
Detainee: Is this considered an accusation?

Tribunal President It is unclassified evidence of you being an enemy combatant. This panel has
not received any other information and this is all we know.
Detainee: Good, can I submit this question., the last allegation, who ever wrote it?
Personal Representative: You can ask the question. We would rather like to hear your statement
or what you think about your arrest in Pakistan.
Detainee: When Pakistani forces came they didn't come by force. They just knocked on the
door. Personally they asked for me, they asked for proof of my legal papers or my passport, and
I showed it to ~m. When they saw that the visa W1lll expired, they asked me to go with them for
five minutes. Then I asked of the prisoners/correspondence, there in the prison, what am I being
accused or? They said I had an expired visa and they were going to take me to my own
Embassy.
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Triblll18.l President: Does that conclude your personal statement?
Detainee: Yes.
The Personal RepraenUllive Olld tl,e Recorder had no/11111,er questions.

Tribunal President: I would like to read in (to the record) the witness personal statement, before
we uk any questions.
Personal Representative: This is the written statement from Abdul Aziz. This states the
questions the detainee wanted to ask the witness; and the witness respooses.
Detainee Question; Did I work with you for al Wafa?
Witness: I do not remember ever meeting this person.

Detainee Question: Am I a member ofyour association or organization?
Witness: Since I don't know him be could not have worked for me.

Detainee Question: Is it true we only met for five minutes and what did we talk about during this
conversation?

Witness: I don't know who he is, so I cannot recall any meeting or conversation with him.

The detoinu tJ,en mode tl,e /ollowlng stmanent
Detainee: (To the translator) Is it I can't remember or be won't remember'?

Translator: ''I can't".
Detainee: I would like to respond to point 1,2. and 3. Point (a) in the allegation form, this is the
best proof from Abdul Aziz when he stated he didn't know me and that I didn't belong to their
organization, since Abdul Aziz is the head of al Wafa organi2:ation. Since we met for only five
minutes, what kind ofconversation could it have been? This is the best proof I have, that I don't
have anything to do with them.

Trjbµgal Members' Questions
Q. Why did you travel to Afghanistan?

A. To help the needy and the poor, to help a charity organjzation.
Q. Did you say charity organization?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you do while in Afghanistan?
A. I tried to establish a charity organization. but was unsuccessful.
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Q. If you went there to establish a charity organization and when you got to Afghanistan and
you were asking for food and charity. How were you going to establish one when it sounds
like you need the charity?
A. I wasn't looking for charity needs for myself. I was trying to locate those places to help and
establish my own.
Q. You were trying to form a charity organization of your own?
A. Yes.

Q. Were you a part of any other Is1amic charity organizations?
A. No.
Q. When did you get to Afghanistan?
A. I don't know the exact day.
Q. Do you know the year?
A. No, I don't.

Q. How long were you in Afghanistan?
A. The first period was about 3-3 1/2 months.
Q. There was other periods after that?

A. Yes, the second period was also 3-4 months.
Q. Were th.ere any other periods after that?
A. The third period was for about a year.
Q. Was there another period after that?

A. No,just three times approximately.
Q. When you weren't in Afghanistan. where were you?
A. I was in Kabul.

Q. When you were in Afghanistan, you were in Kabul. When you weren't in Afghanistan where
did you go?
A. Pakistan.

Q. Were you working on your charity organization there as well?
A. Not in Pakistan.
Q. What were you doing when you were there?

A. I just stayed there I would read the Koran.

Q. When you were looking for charity goods, how did you happen to meet Abdul Aziz?
A. I was walking down the streets in Kabul. and I took a taxi. I saw a sign that said organization
of al Wafa. This is how I met him.
ISN# 690
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Q. You saw the sign and went in to ta1k to him?
A. I went a few times to bis house and the guard would tell me he was not there. I tried a few

times and on the last time I went there we meet for five minutes and that was it.
Q. Did you go to the back of the front line after you gave up on the charity organization.?
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you go to the front lines?
A. When I went, three Taliban members, they told me to visit them at the front lines.
Q. You went to visit friends at the front lines who were in the Taliban?

A. Yes.
Q. How long did you stay there at the front lines?
A. Approximately, I stayed in th.e second ofthe front lines for 10 months. I don't remember
how long I stood in the front lines.
Q. Do you remember what year it was?
A. No, I don't.
Q. What did you do during those l Omonths?
A. Nothing really to mention, I just stayed there.

Q. Was there a lot of fighting when you were there?
A. I never saw any fighting, or battles cause I was in the back.
Q. Did they give you a Kalashnikov?

A. Yes.
Q. Who were your friends?
A. Who ever were intcr~sted in the same pl.ace.

Q. Were they all Taliban as well?

A. Approximately.
Q. Why did you leave Pakistan after that?
A. I wanted to go back to Yemen.
Q. How did you get to Pakistan from where you were?
A. By taxicab.

Q. How Long were you in Pakistan before you were captured?
A. I don't remember the: exact time or period., but it was about 3~4 months.

ISN# 690
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Q. Do you remember where in Afghanistan you were in the back of the front lines?
A. North ofKabul.

Q. You said that you left Afghanistan before the United States came in, when was that?
A. I didn't leave Afghanjstan, I was in Afghanistan when the United States and the Allies; but I
left the second of the first lines and I gave back the weapon, and everything. But I was still
in Afghanistan.
Q. When did you leave tho back of the front lines?
A. After I left the second troops, then the event of 9-11 happened, I don't remember exactly the

date that I left to Kabul.
Q. Ifwe could have found your passport, what would it have told us here today?
A. If you were to have my passport here today. it would prove that I left from my own country
Yemen legally and I was allowed to go anywhere I wanted. I went to the Pakistan Embassy
and they gave me a visa to enter Pakistan.
Q. You were arrested because your visa had expired and your passport would have showed that

tous?
A. The visa to Pakistan was.expired but if you were to find my passport. You would see my
passport was not ex:pircd.
Q. Did you have the Passport when the Pakistani authorities arrested you?
A. Yes, I had it on me. They requested it and I gave it to them.
Q. If we would have found the first witness that traveled with you to Pakistan during one of your
trips, what would he have told us?
A. He would have told you. when I asked him about the Embassy to get a visa to Afghanistan.
He was the one who told me I didn't need a visa to go to Afghanistan. He traveled with me
from Pakistan to Afghanistan through the border and no person asked for legal papers when
we crossed the border. He knew that my intention of why I entered Pakistan for charity

reasons.
Q: You stayed at the back of the front lines for about 10 months?
· A: Approximately.

Q: Then you went to Kabul for a while?

A: Yes.
Q: So you were Kabul when the events of 9~11 happened.
A: Yes. r was in Kabul when 9~ 11 happened.

Q: How long did you stay in Kabul then?
A: I really don't remember the timing; it might have been 2 months.
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Q: Then you went to Pakistan by Taxi?
A: Yes.

The Tribunal President colljllms tJ,at the detabt1e had 110 further evidence or witnusn to
present to the Tribu-,,aL
The Tribunal President explllills the remainder ofdi~ Trib11nal procas to the deUlinu and
adjourns the Trlbu11aL

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate swnmary of the testimony
given during the proceedings.
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Detainee 690

Witness statement of 005
Question l. Did I work with you for Al Wafa? I do not remember ever meeting this
person.

Question 2. Am I a member of your association or organization? Since I don't know
him, he could not have worked for me.
Question 3. Is it true we just met for five minutes, and what did we talk about during this
conversation? I don't know who he is. so I cannot recall any meeting or conversation.
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Summarized UnSwom Detainee Statement
TT,e TribJ1nal Pruillent nod the He11rin1 lnstrrlctions "' ti,, Dtllllnu.
Tribunal President: Haji Noorallah, do you understand this process?
Detainee: So far I understand everything.
Tribunal President Do you have any questions at this time concerning the tribunal
process?

Detainee: No, everything is clear to me. I will answer your questions; you can read my
testimony. I saw that you took the oath and 1will expect that you will do your job and
review my case. I have been here for three years. The truth is I surrendered myself and
when you surrender, usually people... You should have hugged me and welcomed me,
instead they put mo in jail and that is the truth.
Tribunal President: We are going to continue with some more the instructions llDd
information about the tribunal. There will be another place for you to provide more
information.

11,t Pusonal Representatlve pruOIU!Jl tht Deta.lnu Electwn Form (E,d,U,lt D-A) to
the Tribunal
The Recorder pre,e,,ted the Unclauijwl Srmunary ofEvidence (Exl,ibit R-1) to U.e
TribunoL

Reconkn summq,y ofthe evidMCe
• J.a. The ddainte Is a member ofthe TaUJ,an:
•

3.o.J. The duainu first joined the Taliban andfo11ght against the Northern

Alllace whtn h~ wu sixteen or sefflltem fltln oldt at wltlch tune Ju MW
trobted on the AK47 and sm,ed as afoot so/lier.
•

3.a.2. In 1998 or 1999 tJu dttalnu partidpaUd In the atlllck and burning of11

Shi'ite M111/Jm viii.age, Clwqma Clloqor, and wa, "1ter captured, then released,
by GeneNI DostNm 's Northern A.Uiance troops.

• 3.a.3. Tl,a detainu t1nd two ot,,er Tallbt,n collUIUlrukn arnurged/or tl,e
surrender ofthar soldlien to General Domun's Nortl,ern alllllnce force.
•

J.b. The deulinee participated In mUiklry operodons against tl,e United States
and Its coalition parlner6.
lSN#494
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• J.b.J. Tit dSlllnu was tl,e commando ofont i111tdnd TalllHm Ji,/tten and
fought"'°"' die A.frlulnlstlut/Uf/Jeklstan borda.
The Recorder collf,rmd that he had noJurtJ,er 111tclflsified evidence or witnesses and
req11ested a closed Trib11nal sasion to pruent c/aJsljkd nidenu.

Tribunal President: Haji Noorallah you may now present any information you have to
the tribunal. You may have the assistance of your Personal Representative to help you if
you wish.
Tribunal President: I understand from the Personal Representative detainee election form
that you would like to make a statement Is tha1 correct?
Detainee: Yes• whatever he has written there, I would lib him to read that and I will add
things to that because I want you to understand my whole story.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: If you want me to take the oath, or do not want me to take the oa~ I know
that everything I tell you is the truth. If you want me to take the oath I will. If you want
me to provide witnesses I can. The problem is that every time I get a letter it takes eight
months. My home is on the border of Afghanistan and Turkmenistan and is too far from
here.
Tribunal President: Resardina the oath, the choice is yours. You can make a statement
under oath or not under oath.
Detainee: If you do not want me to, I will not take the oath because I know tbat I tell the
truth. I am an honest person and I know that you also know that I am innocent.
Tribunal President: I understand. He may proceed with bis statement. [The detainee's
statement that he will tell the truth is considered to be a personal oath.]
Personal Representative: I am presenting the tribunal with exhibit [)..b, copies of the
detainee's statement and he asked me if I would first read his statement. Number one
[Referring to the unclassified summary, 3.a.l.], the detainee first joined the Taliban and
fought against the North.em Alliance when he was sixteen or seventeen years old, at
which time he was trained on the AK,-47 and served as a foot solder. (Dctainee's written
statement): "I am almost 34 years old. It's about 18 years difference between. now and
when I was 16. The whole period that the Taliban existed was about 6 years. When I
was 16, the Taliban did not even exist. According to your charges, you indicate that I
was with the Taliban for 18 years, which is not only false, but doesn't make sense. I was
16 or 17 years old when the Rus• were in Afghanistan when the Mujahadeen took me
by force to fight against the Russians. My father paid a bn'be to get me released from the
ISN#494
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mandatory sef\lice. I was with the Mujahadeen for about 1.5 yea.rs. That has nothing to
do with the Taliban. It was during the time ofthe Russians."
Detainee: It was only a few years ago the Taliban were there in Afghanistan. Do you
really n~ a witness for something like this? It is history. Everybody knows when the
Taliban was in Afghanistan and your accusation does not make sense.
Tribunal President: The tribunal does oot determine who is called as a witness. We rely
on the information that was provided to us. And also. we do clearly understand your
point.

Personal Representative (continuing with citation lo Detainee's statement): "When the
Taliban attacked Northern cities in 1998, 8000 Taliban were killed. After that the
Taliban started recruiting people by force. lam Uzbek and the Taliban are Pashtuos and
there is always animosity between Uzbeks and Pashtuns. Logically, Uzbeks will not
fight for the Taliban. And those Pashtuns that were Taliban were not like Kanai who is
educated. Toe Taliban were ignorant and illiterate and forcing people to join them by
beating them or torturing them. I've never been Taliban, and I would never be Taliban in
the future either.,,

Detainee: They forced me.
Personal Representative: Number two [referring to the unclassified summary, 3.a.2.], in
1998 or 1999 the detainee participated in the attack and burning of a Shi'ite Muslim
village, Choqm.a Choqor, and was later ca~d, then released, by General Dostum's
Northern Alliance troopS. The testimony he provided me is: ..This village of Choqma
Cboqor is located in. the province of Jowzjan and you can't find even two houses of Shiite
Muslims there. They are all Sunnis and they are all Uzbeks. During my interrogations, I
told them that the Taliban had burned many villages, but I did not participate. They must
have misunderstood what I told them. Let me clarify what is the truth about the village
burning and how this relates to me.

There was a person named Mullah Taj Mohammed (t4Wllo 1 will call M'IM'')
who was a Taliban commander and I was told that be might be able to help me on
some personal busioess to help me m8IT)' a womon from Kabul. I met with him
and he helped me and I did get married to a woman in Kabul. After I mamed the
girl, I came back to my Village to live.
• MlM was Uzbek like me.
• Many Uzbeks from the village of Ba Walis in the province of Jowzjan
complained to MTh11hat they were constantly being robbed and harassed by
•

robbers and thieves.

•

Several months after MTM helped me, MTM met with me and asked me and
other Uzbeks to help provide security to this Uzbek village. He wrote orders to
the Taliban to leave that village alone.

ISN# 494
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Myself and others were given 19 AK-47s and food by the villagers to provide
security. The food and weapons were supplied by the Uzbek villagers for
security, not the Taliban. It had nothing to do with the Taliban.
• While with the Taliban, MfM saw1he cruelty of the Taliban and started an
uprising against the Taliban. MTM only had about 50 people so he asked for
Dostum' s help and allied himself with Dostum.
• When MTM betrayed the Taliban, the Taliban arre!ted me and questioned me for
two days to see if I was allied with M1M. Since I was just providing security for
the Uzbek village of Ba Walis and had no contact with. MTM since l YlaS at that
post, the Taliban released me but took all of the weapons of our security party and
told me to go bome1 which I did. The people of the village I was guarding were all
witnesses for me that I was just guarding the village and had nothing to do with
the uprising and wasn't with MTM end wasn't part of the fighting.

~tainee: Well, MTM betrayed the Taliban, that is correct, but it doesn't mean he was a
bad man. He was supporting his villagers, and he did have an uprising against the
Taliban, and [thus] it is proper behavior.
Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): "Meanwhile,
in revenge, the Taliban burned MlM's village of Choqma Choqor, and then eight months
later the Taliban captured MTM and exe<:uted him for being a traitor."
Detainee: That Choqma Choqor actuaJly belonged to MTM. l want to add a couple of
things here. The first thing I want to say is there are no Shi'ite Muslims in that village.
In order to bum a village you have to have some kind of power, and I was a nobody, I
wasn't with Taliban, I was just like a security guard for the village, and I didn't have that
opportunity; or I didn't have the power to bum the village. Even if I had that power, why
would I bum the village? That was all my own Uzbek village. Even if there were some
Shi'ites, I don't want to hann anybody. You're accusing me that I was in prison, I was in
jail, I wa, captured by Dostum's forces. Dostum wasn't in Afghanistan at that time; he
was in Turkey, and the second thing, if I did such a bad thing. why did he release me?

Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainec's statement): "So [ was
arrested by the Taliban and released. 1 was not arrested by the Northern Alliance as you
indicate. The story that the interrogatol"!I have written must not have been written down
very well. There is a problem with the translation; therefore your charges are all
inaccurate. I had nothing to with the village being burned; I told the interrogators about
the village being burned."
Detainee: I wasn't even imprisoned or captured by Taliban~ they just questioned me for a
couple of days and they released me. I was there for one day and two nights and all they
wanted to know is if I 'W8S part of that upriring of MTM, and they questioned me and just
let me go.
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Personal ReptcSentative: That concludes his testimony on number 2, unless you would
like to add anything else.
Detainee: Thank you.
Personal Representative: Number 3...
Tribunal President: rm sorry, 'Thank you' that's enough or 'thank you• I have more
information?
Detainee: Thank you that's enough, that was accurate.

Tribunal President: Thank you.
Persona) Representative: Number 3 [referring to the unclassified summary, 3.a.3.}, the .
detainee and two other Taliban commanders arranged for the surrender oftheir soldiers to
General Dosturri's Northern Alliance forces.

Detainee: When somebody is going with Taliban or with anybody by forec, and when he
finds the chance, and a good chance, and he surrenders back. is this a crime in your eyes?
Tribunal President: I really don't know how to answer that, ~ we're here to
determine your enemy combatant status. We'd like to know all you can tell wi about
these events. And aoother thing, just to clarify, this is an administrative review, and
we're not looking for blame, or finding any criminal activity.
Detainee: Then I apologize that I disturbed you.

Tnbunal President No, you can ask any question at any time, and I'll answer as best I
can. I would like to take this moment to remind the detainee why we're here. Just so you
are familiar with our reason. We're looking at your classification as enemy combatant
And I know you've heard this before, but it may have been a while, so rd like to read it
again, just so you're familiar with it Your statement is very helpful so far, and this will
maintain the helpful nature of it And reading this statement again hopefully will answer
your question whether surrendering is a crime or not. Our definition of an enemy
combatant is "An individual who was part of or supporting Taliban or al Quiada or
associated forces that are engaged in hostilities agairuit the Unit.ed States or its coalition
partners."

Detainee: Even people that had to go with them by fom:, compelled to go?
Tribunal President: Any individual who was part of or supporting the Taliban. This
jncludes any person who has committed a belligerent act or bas directly supported
hostilities in aid of enemy armed forces. And the circumstances of any involvement are
very important and we appreciate your statement regarding the unclassified summary of
evidence. And if you would please, please continue your response to the allegations.
ISN#494
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Personal Representative: Testimony he provided is as follows: After M1M was
executed, I went back to my Uzbek village, as I said earlier, when the Taliban a~ked
the Northern cities in 1998, 8000 Taliban were killed. After that, they started foromg
young men and boys into service. They would go to each village and request 100 recruits
from the tribal elders. The tribal elders were forced to provide these young men:
otherwise the village would be burned. All of the people in the village obeyed the tribal
elders, and gave up their men as required to serve four months. They also nccdt.d a
coordinator from each village that would bring the recruits to the Taliban. This person
needed to speak Farsi as well as to read and write.
Detainee: Thc:re is a third thing th.at that person, th.at coordinator.... They wanted
somebody who didn't have anything to do, any ties to that warlord. 1n other areas, there
are mostly Turkmen and Uzbeks, there are no Tajiks, no Pashtuns, and people cannot
speak Farsi over there.
Personal Ref)resentative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): "Since I was
the only one in my Uzbek village that spoke Farsi and is literate, I was chosen to be the
person to bring the young men to the Taliban. I had to do this on three occasions, four
months each time. My job was to bring Uzbeks to the Taliban and get a signed receipt
for them. I would only bring 40 at a time, not the 100 that was required. My village
managed to gather only 40 Uzbeks and 40 Turkmen. Others in the tribe would bring
Turkmen. It is important to note I was not Taliban but had to provide the service on
behalf of my Uzbek village.»
Detainee: Total of 80. I was the representative of my Uzbek village, not the Taliban,
when I was taking thok men. When the village was recruiting boys and young men,
there: weren't any Taliban. Taliban directly talked to the tribe leaders, tribe leaders would
talk to the villagers, and they chose me. The tribe leaders chose me as escort for those
men. Now, sir, did you understand that I was forced to do that? We had no choice but to
do that, and as my PR explained to you they would have burned the villages. And
Taliban, they have no patience, when you don•t do what you want them to do, they
destroy everything.
Tribunal President: We understand the circumstances.

Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): ..During this
time, about four months before 9/11, Dostum returned to Afghanistan from Turkey.
Since the Uzbcks did not like the Taliban, they were happy to learn this, and would help
them in any way."
Detainee: In addition to the previous question, at time of interrogation, I told the
interrogators that Taliban asked for 100 men, but the translator translated that part. but
when I talked about 40 Uzbeks and 40 Turkmen, something got lost, and they didn't get
the whole story straight then. That's why you're charging me with being the commander
of 100 fighters. I want to add something to what you said. When Domun came back
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from Turkey, he couldn't actually be in the cities because the cities were ~l under control
of Taliban. He had to bide somewhere and live somewhere in the mountaJ.nS.
Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): "Dostum
wanted to recruit spies that would spy on the Taliban and give him intelligence
information. One of the respected tribal leaders, Rosi Bihan, asked me if I would do this,
and I agreed, since I hated the Taliban. During the last time I performed the coordinating
duties that I spoke of before -- bringing new recruits to the Taliban - I was a spy for
Dostum and I would gather intel for him.
Detainee: Rost Bihan told me about this in a very private place. If there were any
Taliban they would have ki1lcd me, so it was a big secret between him and me.
Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): "I would go
to a secure house and meet with a man from the intelligence service named Hazret Quol,
and give him the intelligence I gathered to support Dostum and the Northern Alliance. I
started my support as a spy two months before 9/11."

Detainee: Hazret Quol (ph), actually, he was with Dostum in the mowitains. He came
from the mountains to the Uzbek vi1lage and he was trying to recruit spies for Dostum.
And he met me there too.
Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detainee's statement): I foWld out
later that there were two other Uzbeks named Commander Hashim and Commander
Olazia that were also Dostum' s sectct agents, and they surrendered their troops a., well,
but they didn't surrender together. I knew this after we surrendered, not before. That
concludes the testimony I took from the detainee; would you like to add anything else on
this point?
Detainee: When Dostum --after 9/11, when Dostwn was in Afghanistan he captured the
city of Mazar-e-Sharif and everybody was happy, there were other tribe leaders they
would bring to Dostum to congratulate him, and there were Americans, and everybody
was happy, the Taliban were gone. Then I -mnt with them. I just went to surrender
myself because I was happy to see Dostum, I was happy 10 see Americans, but before that
the story .... The process of surrendering and how I was hiding from the Taliban in the
last month befo~ Americans came, that's a very complicated and long story, I just don't
want to take your time with tha~ because it's very complicated. l just want to tell you
very simply the way I surrendered. I just want to mention one thing, one of the activities
that I did for Dostum. When I was surrendering, there were 6 or 7 person that Hazret
Quol told me to help cross the line of Taliban-- and we bad to do it so Taljban wouldn't
see us. So I helped 6 or 7 persons cross the line that was still under Taliban's control,
and this was one of the works I did for General Dostum. In the time of interrogation, I
think this was a misunderstanding and they accused me of giving those 6 or 7 people to
the Taliban. And then they understood that this was wrong, I actually helped those
people to cross the Taliban borders.
TSN# 494
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Personal Representative (continuing with citation to Detamee•s statement): "And the last
point, the detainee was the commander of 100 Taliban fighters. and fough~ along the
Afghanistan/Uzbekistan border. As I said in the previous allegation, the village 1 was al
got a letter from the Taliban stating they needed 100 soldiers. They needed a
representative that could read and write and spoke Farsi. I was the only in the village that
spoke Farsi that could read and write because my wife is Farsi speaking. My job was to
take the new recruits to the Taliban. I was not a commander, and only brought the men to
the Taliban. I brought 42 Taliban, not 100."

Detainee: There is one thing that you arc accusing me of fighting in the war of
Afghanistan and Uzbeltistan. If you look at the history, and the radio and television,
there has never ever been a war between AfghBnistan and Uzbekistan. not even one
single bullet has ever been shot from Uzbekistan towards Afghanistan. There bas never
been any war~ I don't know why you're accusing me of fighting on the border. Is that
all sir?

Tribunal President: I believe it is the Personal Representative's follow-up.
Personal Representative (refening to the Detainee): That concludes the testimony you
gave me. At this point, ifyou have anything else you want to clarify, please do.
Detainee: I do want to add a lot, but I just want to tell you the story, how they brought
me here to Cuba. When I surrendered to Dostum, when the tribe leaders took me to
Dostum, Dostum had never seen me before. It was the first time he was secini me.
Hazret Quol was my handler; he was the Dostum guy, he was the one who recruited me,
and he knew me. Because of the tribal leaders, Dostum agreed to see me, because I
wasn't a big guy, I wasn't a famous person, and it was very hard to see Dostum at that
time. And then, wheo I met Dostum, I told hlm the whole story I told you, and the tribe
leaders told Dostum he wasn't with the Taliban, actually he was our representative, and
he was talcing our men and giving them to Taliban, and then H87l'et Quol said I ~
working as a spy for them, and everything was clear for Dostwn. Dostum released me
and gave me some money, lbey would give money to anybody who surrenders and they
let me go. l spent two days and nights with Dostwn, but I wu free. I spent time with all
other people who were surrendering. After two days, Dostum gathered all the people
who were surrcndmng, it was a room about this size, a big room, and then they talked to
us, Dostwn told us. now it' s decision time. Whoever wants to get a weapon and fight
with me, give me your name. But Dostum. said I'm not going to force anybody to hit the
ground and fight with me. If you want to go to your houses and live your nonnal life,
that's fine with me too, I'm not going to force you. I went to my home and I spent about
20 or 25 days with my family. At that time my brother owed some money to somebody.
They were doing some trading business and the deadline for my brother to pay the money
was the fifteenth of the month, but be didn't have money to pay by the fifteenth. My
brother is younger than me and his name is Asadullah, and he sent a letter to my father
and told him ••r didn't have the money to pay my debts and that person is threatening
me." To solve this problem, my father had to travel to Maw•c--Sharif, and since my
father is an old man, I had to go with him. When we went to Mazar-e-Sbarif, there was a
lSN#494
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government officer, like a judge, and be blamed my brother. He said if you have to pay
the money by the fifteenth, you should pay it Otherwise we arc going to keep you here
in jail. Whenever your father arranges the money and gives it to the other man, we will
release you. So they held my brother in a bond. Then we decided, the government says
that somebody bas to stay here as a bond, and as soon as you bring th.e money then we're
going to release you. Then my father volunteered to be there in jail and he told my
brother and me that you go and you find the money, because my father was an old man,
and my brother was a businessman. so it was easier for my brother to find the money than
my father. Then when we talked to them, aoy of the three of us, we can stay here, the
other two can go and bring the money, they say that's fine, but it was an embarrassing
thing for me to have my father be in prison, so I volunteered. I told my brother "You
take my dad; you guys go and find the money. I will be in prison.'' So I was- it wasn't
like a real jail. It was a security compound place. It wasn't like people with big crimes
and stuff, or political prisoners. It was just people who didn't have money, or they owed
money to somebody. So this whole building and that person it all belonged to a person
named Ostad Attal, and he is one ofRabanni's men. And then, I was sitting there and I
was waiting for my dad and my brother to bring the money so l couJd go home. Here our
American friends came and a representative from the United States. They were checking
all the prisons and they were looking for Taliban. They came and saw me too. Then, one
by one they would question every prisoner over there. One of the guards, he fooled me.
He told me, "ff you tell Americans you are Taliban, they will give you lots of money, and
that way you can pay your brother's debt and go home." So I was in a big h'UIT)', and I
jumped in front of all other prisonm to reach Americans and tell them that I am Taliban.
So I told them that, yes, I was with Taliban, I had forty men, and I told them the whole
story 1 told you guys. And then they said, ..OK. we're going to help you, we're going to
take you to the airport, they put chains on my bands and my foot, they blind-folded me,
they took me to the airplane, and they brought me over here, and I'm still looking for that
help. That's all I have.
Tribunal ~sident: Thank you for your statement
Detainee: I really apprctiate that you gave me the opportunity to tallc. and tell you the
whole story. And thank you for all tribunal members and all .. . that everybody is trying
here to help.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative: No sir.
Tribunal P~sident: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: I have two, sir, In allegation number 4, you said that there was no war
between Afghanistan and Uzbekistan.
Detainee: Yeah. when I was there.
ISN# 494
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Recorder: Regarding the Afghan-Uzbekistan border as a location, did the fighters or tribe
or village that you re~ented fight in that area?

Detainee: They were fighting with Taliban against Northern Alliance, against Massoud
and Rabanni, and it was the city of Pakhar. So that was the Northern Alliance's
stronghold over there, and those men are among Taliban, they were fighting against
Northern Alliance. And it's about a one-hour drive between where we lived and where
they were fighting.

Recorder: OK, my last question: You say that you worked four months at a time and
guided fighters to the Taliban. What else did you do besides guiding?

Detainee: I wa.s just lilc.e a translator for those Uzbek fighters., those Uzbek men, because
I could speak Farsi, because I could speak Farsi and they couldn't. Like if somebody gets
sick, I had to go with them to the hospital and tr&Mlate what they were saying. If they
had headache, or they bad fevC1', or anything like that. I was a translator. And when I was
escorting those men to the Taliban, then the Taliban leader would give me: a receipt.
Then I had to bring that receipt and give it back to our tribal leaders.
Recorder: Thank you.
Tribww President: Does the board have any questions for the detainee?

Board Member: Yes sir.
Q: When you took the yowig men from his village, would you stay with them for the
entire four months.
A: Yes, sir. l was staying with them but I wasn't going to the front line to fight l was
always on the second line as a reserve.
Q: Did you have a weapon when you were with them?

A: When we were going and I was taking the men over there. they would give a weapon
to everybody. They gave me an AK.-47 too. But since I wasn't in the front line I would
never use it- I wasn't shooting.
Q: Does you remember the date. the last time you took them to the Taliban?

A: I'm so sorry, in our villages nobody talks about the dates. We always say a week ago,
or a month ago, and if it's more than a month, we say, ••before that thing happened, or
after that thing happened."
Q: Did you take men to the Taliban after 9/11?
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A: It's all before. That last four months that I was working with them, it was four
months before 9/1 t, and at that time I was working as a spy for Dostum.
Q: 0~ thank you.

Q: Going back to an earlier comment you made about getting help from Mullah Taj
Mohammed. Why do you think he helped you instead ofthe Taliban soldier regarding
your marriage arrangement?
A: Because I was Uzbek and Mullah Taj Mohammed was Uzbek too. That's the first
thing. Then. that girl wanted to marry me; she didn't want to marry the other guy. And
according to Shari-et and Koran, and Taliban laws or any laws, I was supposed to marry
her because she loved me.

Q: Why do you think the United States would think that there were Shi,ites in Choqma
Choqor?

A: A ~ it might be a big misunderstanding. You can send your representative or
contact him in Afghanistan, and ask them if they find even two houses of Shi'ite, then
you're right, and I'm wrong, and I'll admit what you're saying is correct. Since I know
Taj Mohammed and Taj Mehrmet from that village, I know that village very well. It was
all Uzbek Sunnis.
Q: You mentioned a period of time when you were guarding local villages. Was
Choqma Choqor one of those villages you were guarding?

. A: The village that I was guarding was very close to the city, but Choqma Choqor is very
far. It's very far. There were some people with me from.Choqma Choqor, and they were
talking all the time that their houses are so far away that they can't go and see their
families.
Q: The last question goes back to the very last part of your statement regarding your
capture, when you said you were tricked into admitting that you were Taliban. Just to

clarify, you never were Taliban? You thought it was a way of getting money?
A: This is what it was. Actually, they were saying to people who surrender, that
Americans welcome the people who surrender. And they were stating over the radio,
even Kanai, they all were saying that even if you were Taliban and you're surrendering.
Americans would give you a big hug. they would reward you with money, and stuff like
that. That's what I thought. l never thought that I would be in this situation because of
that.
Q: How long were you in that security area?

A: It has been almost three years from the day Americans took me from now here.
ISN#494
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Q: How long were you in prison at Maz.ar..e-Sharif? When you were in prison for your

brother's debt.

A: It was about a month, more or less, but it was about a month.
Tribunal President: Haji Noorallab, do you have any other evidence to present to this
tribunal?
Detainee: Whatever I remember I told you. If you have more questions I am willing to
answer.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence to present
to this tribunal?

Personal Representative: No, sir.
Tribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided to this tribunal, this
concludes this tribunal session. Haji Noorallab, you shall be notified ofthe tribunal
decision upon completion of the review of these proceedings by the convening authority
in Washington DC. Ifthe tn'bunal determines that you should not be classified as an
enemy combatant, you will be released to your home country as soon as arrangements
can be made. If the tribunal confirms your classification as an enemy combatant, you
shall be eligible for an Administrative Review Board hearing at a future date. Ifthis
triblUlal determines that you have been properly classified as an enemy combatant, you
will have the opportunity to be heard and present information that might help you to the
Administrative Review Board. The Administrative Review Board is a pane) similar to
this one that will review relevant information and determine whether you represent a
threat to the United States or its allies.
Detainee: God forbid. I will never be a traitor.
Tribwial President: This board also considers whether there are other factors that would
fonn the basis for continued detention. If this tribunal confirms your status as an enemy

combatant, you will be encouraged to contact potential witnesses as soon as possible to
begin to gather information that may help you prepare for the Administrative Review
Board. If this tribunal confirms your status as an enemy combatant, a military officer
will be assigned at a later date to assist you in the Administrative Review board Process.

The open session of this tribunal hearing is adjowued.

rm

Detainee: Please sir,
running out of patience, you try to release me after this tribunal,
don't leave my work for a review board because I might go crazy or I might have a heart
attack, rm really running out of patience.
Tribunal President: I understand, I would appreciate your continued patience. This is a
difficult administrative process, and we'll do our best.
lSN#494
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AUTHENTJCATIQN
I certify the material cnntained iD trus tranlCl'ipt is a true and Keuratc 1U111roary of the
testimony giv~ during the proceedings.
·

_Colonel. USAF
Tribunal President
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Detainee 494 - Testimony

t. The detainee Ont Joilled the Taliba and foupt a1abut Ille Nortliera Allia• ee whea lie
wu ,is.teen or aeventeen years old, at which th:ae he wu trained on tbe AK--47 and lie
served as a foot soldier.
I am almost 34 years old. It's about 18 years difference between now and when I was 16. The
whole period that the Taliban existed was about 6 years. When I wu 16, the Taliban did not
even exist. According to your charges, you indicate that I was with the Taliban for 18 years.
which is not only false, but doesn't make sense. 1 was 16 or 17 years old when the Russians
were in Afghanistan when the Mujahadeen took me by force to fight against the Russians. My
father paid a bribe to get me release from the mandatory service. I was with the Mujahadeen for
about 1.5 years. They gave me training on the AK.-47 teaching me how to disassemble it and
reassemble it. That bas nothing to do with the Taliban; it was during the time of the Russians.

When the Taliban attacked Northern cities in 1998, 8000 Taliban were killed. After that the
Taliban started recruiting people by force. I am Uzbek and the Taliban are Pastoons and there is
always animosity betMen Uzbeks and Pastoons. Logically, Uzbeks will not tight for the
Taliban. And those Puhtoons that were Taliban were not like Karzai who is educated.. The
Taliban were ignorant and illiterate and forcing people to join them by beating them or torturing
them. I've never been Tali~ and f would never be Taliban in the future either.
2. In 1998 or 1999 the detainee partidpate4 la the attack u• banalag of a Shi'ite Muslim

village, Chokm• Choqur, and was later captured, then releued, by General D01tum'1
Nortllen Alliance troops.

This village of Chokma Choqur is located in the province of Joze Jon and you can't find even
two houses of Shiite Muslims there. They a.re all Sunnies and they are all Uzbeks. During my
interrogati.ons, I told them that the Taliban had burned many villages, but I did not participate.
They must have misunderstood what I told them.
Let me clarify what is the truth about the village burning and how this relates to me.
• There was a person named Mullah Taj Mohammed (MTM) who was a Taliban commander
and I was told that he may be able to help me on some personal business to help me marry a
woman from Kabul. J met with him and he helped me and I did get married to a woman in
Kabul. After I married the girl, I came back to my village to live.
• MIM was Uzbek like me.
• Many Uzbeks from the village of Ba Walis in the province of Joze Jon complamed to MfM
that they were conswttly being robbed and harassed by robbers and thieves
• Several months after MTM helped me, MTM met with me and asked me and other Uzbeks to
help provide security to this Uzbek village. He wrote orders to the Taliban to leave that village
alone.
• Myself and others were given 19 AK-47s and food by the villagers to provide security. The
food and weapons were supplied by the Uzbek villagers for security. not the Taliban. It had
nothing to do with the Taliban.
~
• While with the Taliban. MTM saw the cruelty of the Talibail;.,tarted an uprising against the
Taliban. MTM only bad about 50 people so he asked for Dostum'II help and allied himself with
Dostum.
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• When MTM betrayed the Taliban, the Taliban arrested me and questioned me for 2 days to
see if I was allied with MTM. Since I was just providing security for the Uzbek village of Ba
Walis and bad no contact with MTM since I was put at that post, the Taliban released me but
took all of the weapons of our sceurity party and told me to go home, which I did. The peopJe of
the village I was guarding wen: all witnesses for me that I 'W'U just guarding the ~lage and had
nothing to do with the uprising and wasn't with MTM and wasn't part of the fighllllg.
• Meanwhile, in revenge, the Taliban burned MTMs village of Cbolana Choqur and then 8
months later the Taliban captured MIM and executed him for being a traitor.
• So, I was arrested by the Taliban and released; I was not arrested by the Northern Alliance as
you indicate. The story that the interrogators have written must not have been written dovm very
well. There is a problem with the 1ranslation and therefore your charges are all inaccurate. I bad
nothing to do v-.ith the village being burned. I told the intmogators about the village being
burned.

3. Tlae detai• ee and two other Taliban commanden arralped for the 1arreader or their

soldien to General Do1tam'1 Nornera Alliance forces.

After MTM was executed, I went back to my Uzbek village. As I said earlier, when the Taliban
attacked the Northern cities in 1998, 8000 Taliban were killed. After that they started forcing
young men and boys into service. They would go to each village and request l 00 recruits from
the tribal elders. The Tribal elders were forced to provide these young men to the Taliban
othcrwi5o 1:he village would be burned. All the people in the village obeyed the tribal elders and
gave up their men as n,quin'ld to serve for 4 months. They also needed a coordinator from each
village that would bring the recruits to the Taliban. This person needed to speak Farsi as well as
be able to read and write. Since l was the only one in my Uzbek village that spoke Farsi and wa5
literate, I was chosen to be the person to bring the young men to lhe Taliban. I had to do this on
3 occasions for 4 months each time. My job was to bring Uzbeks to the Taliban and get a signed
receipt for them. I would only bring 40 at a time, not the 100 that was required. My village
managed to gather only 40 Uzbek.sand 40 Turkmans. Others in the tribe would~, Turkmans.
It is important to note, that 1 was not Taliban but had to provide this service on be
of my
Uzbek village.

During this time, about 4 months before 9-11, Dostum returned to Afghanistan from Turkey.
Since the Uzbeks did not like the Taliban. they were happy to learn this and would help in any
way. Dostum wanted to recruit spies that would spy on the Taliban and give him intellisence
information. One of the respected tribal leaders "Rosi by Khan" asked me if I would do this and
I agreed since I hated the Taliban. During my last time performing my coordinator duties as I
spoke about before - bringing new recruits to the Taliban - I was then a spy for Dostum and
would gather intel for him. I would go to a secure house and meet with a man from the
intclligem;e service named, Hazarat Qowl and give him the intelligence I gathered to support
Dostum and the Northem Alliance. I started my support as a spy 2 months before 9-11. I
found out later that there were two other Uzbeks named Commander Hashim and Commander
Mullah Zia that were also Dostums secret agents, and they summdered their troops as well but
they didn't surrender together. I knew this after we surrendered, not before.
1. Tb:e detainee was the commander of one hundred Taliban fipten aud fo11gld along lite
Afghaniatan/Uzbeldstan border.
At, I said. in the previous allegation, the village 1 was at got a letter from the Taliban stating they
needed 100 soliders. They needed a representative that could resd and write, and speak Farsi. I
was the only one in my village that spoke Farsi and could read and write because my wife is
Farsi speaking. My job was to take the new :recruits to the Taliban; I was not a commander and
only brought the men to the Taliban. I brought 40 to the Taliban, not 100.
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Summarized Unmorp Detaillee Sutemeat
TIie Trib11'"'1 Praldtnt rttul th Hurillg Instructions to the Detainet aNI co1tfrrllftd
that the IHtainu untkntood a,rd had 110 quations.
The Personal Repr~ntalivt pruenttd tllt Detainee Ekdion Form (Exhibit D-A) to
the TrlhunaL
The Recorder pruented tJ,e Unclassljkd Su,nma,y of Evldttt~ (Exhibit R-1) to the
Tribunal t111d gllVt a brJefdescripao11 ofils contents. The Recorder also prut11kll R-2
to tJ,e Tribunal as evidenc~
The Recorder conjlrtMd that 1,e 1,ad 110 f,utlatr ,mclllslljkd nuu,,u or witltwa and
requested a closed Trib1111aJ session to praent cl.assljud evidmce.

The Tribunal Praid.tnt conftt1JUd thot tht Detaintt /tad no doc,u,unts tJ,at lie wished
to presaat to tJ,e Trib,mlll a ~r die Daainee Election Fonn. TIie Tribunal President
also conflrmtd tllal the Ddllilltt rqunud to lttm one oj/.ulattd witness porticipatt in
the Tribunal on Ids bdlalf. The witness reqwst was sent u, the Department ofSt4tt on
29 December ZOfU, and a second nqust wo.r sent on 10 J,nuary 2005 all conl4cling
the Afglffznlsta11 embassy. As of this date, 14 January 200$, we 6aw not received a
nsponsefrom tlle embassy 011 the 1tat111 oft/,IJ wiJJtus. ne witnas ltas been dttmd
not reasonably avaU11b/.t. The Tribunal President reas11ttd the lhtabatt that this
would not" l,dl/ against "imfor any reason.
Tlrt Recorder admJnisteffd the Muslim oada u, ,,,, Dttalnu.
Sgmmarized Sworn Dctaipee Stat,ment

The Tribunal Presiunt opened tl,e Tribunal to the Ddllintt u, make l,is statement with
tire assi.stanc:e ofl,is Personal Rq,rt!Ulttll.llvt.

3.a.l, The detainee worked at the A.J-Wafa office in Herat, Afghanistan.
Detainee: ln my whole life, my answer is, I have never even been to Herat.

3.a.2. !he non-~ovt:mmental organization "Wafa'' reportedly is believed to possibly be a
terronst orgamzatzon and may have had co_nnections to Usama Bin Laden and Afghan
Mf#ahidin.

Detainee: I told you before, all I do is that I have a little shop and don't know the
meaning of these things Al-Wafa.
3.a.3. The detainee attended a dinner in which Abdullah KJ,an was present,
ISN# 951
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Detainee: l told my Personal Representative yesterday that I do not know the name of
who this guy is. I already told you.· What else do you want me to say?
Tribunal President: This is your opportunity to tell us because your Personal
Representative doesn't tell us in advance about your interviews at all.
Detainee: A3 I said I do not know this guy or who he is.

3.a.4. Abdullah Khan had the alias ofKheirullah.
Detainee: As I said yesterday, l do not know Kheirullah, and I do not know Abdullah.

3.a.5. Kheirullah was a Taliban commander at the airfields of Bagram, Shindand and
Kandtlhar.
Detainee: I don't know that

3.a.6. The detainee worked as an intelligence agent/or Kheirullah.
Detainee: (Detainee laughs) I'm not a spy or anything like that

3.a. 7. Abu Faysal (former director ofthe Heral Wafa office) sent the detainee to Heral
wirh money to be usedfor weapons and supplies.
Detainee: 1 do not know anything about that accusation, I do not know Abu Faysal. I
have nothing to do with this guy.

J.a.8. The detainee was to travel from Lebanon to .Abidjan
against the Abidjan Embassy.

,o assist in a planned attack

Detainee: I have not taken a step out of Kandahar in my life.
3.a.9. The detainee was injured in the bombing ofthe Kandahar Wafaoffice.

Detainee: Yes. We bave been bombed one time. I had my niece and her two children
and we were walking during the Russian war. We got bombed and all three of them were
killed. My niece and her two children died and I got buried under the din as well, but I
survived. That is the on1y bornbing that I know about. This was during the war against
the RU!sians twenty something years ago.

3.a.l 0. The detainee was involved In plotting attacks against United States and/or
Coalition Forces.
Detainee: Nothing. I do not mess with attacks. I do not arrange them and I don't know
anything about it.
ISN# 951
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Detainee: I told my Personal Representative yesterday that I do not know the name of
who th.is guy is. I already told you.· What else do you want me to say?

Tribunal President: This is your opportunity to tell us because your Personal
Representative doesn't tell us in advance about your interviews at all.
Detainee:

A:; I said I do not know this guy or who he is.

3.a.4. Abdullah Khan had the alias ofKheirullah.
Detainee: As I said yesterday, I do not know Kheirullah, and I do not know Abdullah.

3.a.S. Kheirullah was a Taliban commander at the airfields of'/Jagram, Shindand and
Kandahar.
Detainee: I don't know that.

3.a.6. The detainee worked as an intelligence agent/or Kheirullah.
Detainee: (Detainee laughs) I'm not a spy or anything like that.

3.a. 7. Abu Faysal (former director ofthe Herat Wafa office) sent the detainee to Herat
with money 10 be ustdfor weapons and supplies.

Detainee: I do not know anything about that accusation. I do not know Abu Faysal. I
have nothing to do with this guy.
J.a.8. The detainet was 10 tr-ave/from Lelxmon to Abidjan to assist in o planned attack
against the A.bid_jan Embassy.
Detainee: I have not taken a step out ofKandahar in my life.

3.a.9. The detainee was Injured in the bombing ofthe Kandahar Wafa office.
Detainee: Yes. We have been bombed one time. I had my niece and her two children
and we were walking during the Russian war. We got bombed and all three of them were
killed. My niece and her two children died and I got buried under the dirt as well, but I
survived. That is the only bombing that I know about. This was during the war against
tlie Russians twenty something years ago.
3.a. l 0. The detainee was Involved in plotting attacks against United States and/or

Coalition Forces.

Detainee: Nothing. I do not mess with attacks. I do not arrange them and I don't know
anything about it.
ISN#9Sl
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3.a.11. The detainee was captured by United States Forces on 29 January 2003 in
Balandi, Afghanistan.
Detainee: That's true. I wu sleeping with my kids and my family and they dragged me
out of there and I got captured. Sorry, there is a com:ction. They were not Americans
they were Jocal people.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else that you would like to tell us at this time?
Detainee: Yes, I do have some things to say. I am nobody; I am a very poor guy. I was
trying to give my family what they needed, and minding my ovm business. There was a
huge drought going on in the Kandahar ~ I could not grow anything, so I resorted to
butchering my cows and sold meat to people and tried to provide for my family supper
and food.
I've been brutalized and innocently brought into this situation. Hwnan beings do not
clean off their mirtakcs. There have been times in the past 26 or 27 yw-s whee I was
working on my own. We grew thiogs amongst people; they w~ my neighbors. Maybe
something happened as far as committing a fault or something. Maybe I did something
wrons to them and th.at somehow probably have developed some type of animosity
against me. Because that is the worst I have done in my life to probably offend someone
somewhere and that has probably cost me a lot
I heard about Al Qaeda in this prison. I heard about the Taliban situation in this prison. I
have nothing to de with any of these operations. I am a very, very poor man I have
nothing in my life. I have kids at home. I have not done anything. Please help me out

We are about 80 to 100 Tajik people that traveled to Kandahar and we have been living
there awhile. I swear to you. I speak Tajik and I speak Farsi and I speak Pashtu. A lot of
Tajik people have gone from one area to another area. from Farsi spoken places to Pashtu
spoken places for the purpose of opening a shop. I admire these people !IO much. l s~ar
to you my whole family, including the kids were clapping when we heard about the
Americans were coming.
If there is anyway that I can get some help because I do not know if my family is behind.
I do not even know if they have anything to eat or not. I don't know what is going on. If
I go home I need to be taken care of so I can :mAke up for the time that I was not there.
My heart and my body are full of things to say and I do not want to take up any of your
time. I don't want to keep you.

Tribunal. President: Well, this is your opportunity. We also have some questions we'd
like to ask you if you are williog to answer them?
Detainee: Fine

Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have any questions for the Detainee?
ISN# 9SI
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Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am I do.
Penonal Representative's Oaestio•• to Detainee
Q:

Did you know the other men that were captured the same night that you were
captured?

A:

I only know Haji Shabzada. I do not know the rest of them.

Q:

Can you explain to the Tribunal where exactly you were when you were
captured? Were you in your home or were you somewhere else?

A:

That's fine. I was sleeping in my home with my kids and the people came and
tied me up and took me to Bilandi. They did not knock at the door they came
over the wall into the house.

Q:

Did you know where Haji Shahzada was at that time?

A:

When I went to Bilandi, they had already taken Haji Sbahzada out from his house
and they took us to Khost where the American forces stayed.

Q:

Were there any other men at your house the night that you were captmed?

A:

There were no more human beings at my house but my wife, three boys. my girl
and me. I'm sorry, four sons and two daughters.

Q:

Who were the men that came to get you that night?

A:

I do not know them. All I know was that they were soldiers.

Q:

You stated that there were no Americans. How do you know there were no
Americans?

A:

You can recognize Americans. They were just internal Afghan soldiers.

Q:

Do you know if yOUr name is a very popular name in Afghanistan?

A:

There is not another Nasrullah in my village. Our neighbors, maybe yes, but not
in the small village that I was in.

Trib•nal Mpbers' Questions to Detallee
Q:

Do you know if Haji Shibzada worked for the Taliban?
ISN# 951
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A:

I know Haji Shabzada from childhood. I know for sure that he has no ties with
Taliban at all.

Q:

Do you lmow what he did for an occupation?

A:

He doesn't work. He has a lot ofland and people work for him and he has
gardens and a few orchards and I worked for him too. So he didn't have to work
because be bad property.

Q:

Did you own property?

A:

I have 16 grape plants. It takes up one-half an acre but it is my private grape
vines.

Q:

What was your occupation? You didn't make your whole living on those grapes
did you?

A:

I did some butchering as well beside what I was growing on my land.

Q:

You made a comment that you never left Kandahar. Is it Kandahar the province
lhat you talked about or the city, metropolitan area?

A:

You asked me a question about if I never left Kandahar and I said I never left
Kandahar but J have to tell you that I did my service during King Zahir in Kabul.

Q:

How far from Kandahar city was your land?

A:

If the road was serviced. it was about a half-hour. If the road was a little damaged
it takes three-quarter to a full hour.

Q:

Where is Bilandi in relations to where you village was? Was it Bilandi close?

A:

It was about l S to 20 minutes on foot.

Q:

When you were a soldier for King Zahir did you have any specialty for example
did you use a rifle or did you have training in bombs?

A:

I was working in a ldtchen. My weapon was a stick because King Zahir couldn't
afford guns.

Tribunal Memben' Opestions to Detainee

Q:

Do you own a weapon for personal protection?

A:

I do not have any weapons. I do not know how to operate 1hem.
ISN#9Sl
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Q:

You said that you do not lcnow who Al-Wafa is and never worked for them. Have

you ever worked for any other charities?

A:

I never worked with any other charities.

Q:

Do you have a passport?

A:

I do not have anything.

Q:

How about a vehicle?

A:

I don't have a car either.

Q:

One of the accusations was that you were an intelligence: agent for Kheirullah.

You said no. Have you been an intelligence agent for anybody else?

.

A:

I have not done these operations for this or that or for anybody.

Q:

When you were bombed during the Russian time, were you injured?

A:

A little bit of blood was coming from my head. I never made it to the doctor. My
head was bleeding a little bit but my leg suffers some internal pain.

Q:

Was the bomb on the ground or was the bomb from an airplane?

A:

It was a Russian jet.

Q:

Do you have any formal education?

A:

Tell me what education is. I learned bow to write my name here.

Q:

You told us a story about problems you may have had with your neighbors. Did
anybody tell you why you were arrested?

A:

I want to say that I don't know ifl am being accused. I'm just saying jfl done
anything wrong, or I may have gotten into a small argument or somebody. I do
not know the fact that someone turned me in purposely. I do not know that. I do
not know if somebody did that at all. I can tell you this much. ln MglW'listan
things are as such where people will tum in their mother for 500 and for another

500 they would tum in their dad as well.

Q:

How long have you lived in Afghanistan?

A:

I grew up in Afghanistan since I was a baby.

Q:

I thought you indicated that you were from Tajikistan.
JSN# 951
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A:

No. I said lam a Tajik. The Americans have not hmt me. My family died
because of the Russians. I want to be clear. I have never been out of
Afghanistan.

Tribunal President's Oaestiog to Detainee
Q:

When the Taliban was in power, what were you and your village's relationship
with them? Did they conscript males and take them from the village? Did
anybody in particular work for them?

A:

I do not know about everybody. I early said that we were 50 to 60 Tajik people
and I C4l1 tell you these people had nothing to do with anyth.illg. I do not know
about anybody else but I cant.ell you about these people. They did not have any
understanding of the Taliban and even ifwe did we didn't have the power to do
anything against them. We were poor people and very quiet and natvc.

Q:

But the Taliban, I'm assuming definitely went through your village, they
established the rules; they were a presence there were they not?

A:

They never bad time or they never made it to my town. They never showed up.
The only thing that happened was that the Taliban was always asking to draft
people or to take people with them. The Taliban connection with our village was
when they came to draft people for their anny.

Tribunal Memberf 0Hlffl)Qf to Detainee
Q:

You said you were brutalized. Do you mean physically when you were captured?

A:

When I was talking I was saying that I was brutally treated by my people. I am
not talking about the Americans. The Americans have done nothlog wrong to me.
I was so happy about the Americans coming. From 1 to 1000, I am a l 000 times
happy. My kids are going to school now. The came and brought a lot of aid to
the village; tea, sugar, and food. We were very happy about the Americans
arriving.

Tribunal President: Is there anything else at this time that you would like to tell the
Tribunal.

Detainee: Is there somehow you can help me.

Tltt Tribunal Pnsldtnt confirmed tlult the Personal Rq,resent"dvt ltad/11rt/fanltknc~ to pn1ent, w/riclr was a statement from tltt dttalnu's wllllas and tllt
(SN# 951
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Personal Repreuntative read the statement verbatim and submitted the statement as an
txhibil (~B) to tlte Tribunal

The Trtbunal President tl,tn conflm,ed tltat tht Personal Representative had no
furn. er evidence to present and that the Detainee had no allduional previously
approved witnuse.r to present to tJ,e Tribunal and closl!d tl,e open snslon.
The Tribunal Pruid.ent adjournal the rmclt1SJijied open session.

AUTHENTICATIQN
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the

testimony given during the proceedings.
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CSRT WITNESS DATA WORKSHEET
DETAINEE NAME:

Allah Nuir

ISN# !>51

FULL NAME OF WITNESS (olhcr ~ ) :

PR#UM

Haii Sltfbpda QSN#95l)

HOME ADDRESS OF WTTh'ESS: GTMO USN#952)

SUMMARY OF EXPECTED TESTIMONY (please be specific - include dares ofwociation):
The witp.gs WIS a boyhood friend of detainee #951 from a ptarby vWye, They have know• each
other for 40 yean and wen: captured at the same time. The witges11 will testify tl.at #951 is not a
Talib ud Ila, never bm affiliated witll •I Qaid• ia w way. He cu alto ts,tify that #951 bas

•

never been in Herat, Afg gistap nor b• be worked for Al-Wala. He cap 1eltifv that #951 bad
notblag to with any bombing of AI-Wafa office la Ka• duar, Afghanlrta• • or wu ~e
wounded there.

do

an

QUESTIONS FOR WITNESS (Haii Shphuda) witk N!IDODIM from 07 Jan OS Witnea loterv;e,;
I. How do you know Na,rallah? We ~re chlldhood friends. Our villages were close to each
other even though they were in different districts. Nurullah is a few years older than I am.
2. Do you know if Nurullab was ever involved witb the Talibu or al Qaida? No he never
was.

3. Do you know if Nurallu waa ever in Hent? Not that I know of but l do know that he was
not in Herat recently.
4, Do you know ifNurullali. evtr worked for Al-Wala? No. I do not even know what Al-Wafa
is.

5. What work doee Nurullah do to provide food for Ilia family? He owns a few acres of land

and he does some farming to raise some food for his family. He also has a small shop where he
sometimes is a butcher and he slaughters animals and sells the meat.
6. Do you know if Nurullah was ever involved. with Kheirullab in any way? No he was not
because Khirullah was the Governor ofHerat.

7. Do you know lfNurullab wu ever injured hi a bombing or bombing accideat? I believe he

was near a bombing in which he was covered with dirt but he was not injured as fat as I know.

PERSONAL REPRESENTAT
Date
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Summarized Detainee Statement
Detainee: So is there going to be another Tribunal?
Tribunal President: No. There is not going to be another Tribunal. There is going to be
an Administrative Review Board, which I will explain to you later.
Detainee: If you know lam a terrorist, a Taliban or Al-Qaeda then why did you bring me
here?
Tribunal President: This is your opportunity to present your infonnation or any statement
you wouJd like to make.
Detainee: I know that I am innocent I don't care about this Tribunal or what it says or
what you think. I know myself and I am innocent.
Tribunal President: This is your opportunity to make a statement towards the allegations
that have been presented to the Tribunal.
Detainee: They arc false. They are not true. That is my answer.
Tribunal President: You are not compelled to testify today if you do not want to.
Detainee: On. the day ofjudgment, I am innocent. That is what I am saying.
Tribwlal President: Abdenuor, you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal. And you have the assistance ofyouc Personal Representative in doing so. Do
you want to present any infonnation to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Evidence regarding what?
Tribunal President: The information that was just read by the Recorder.
Detainee: I am captured by whom? Wb.o captured me? Is it the United States that is
holding me?

Tribunal Fresident: Right now? Are you asking the question who is holding you right
now?
Detainee: Yes. Who is holding me? Who brought me here?
Tribunal President: The United States is holding you here.

ISNf#659
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Dw.inee: On the first day, who caught me and where did they capture me?
TribWl&l President: I don't know. That is what we need to ask you.
Detainee: The United States bought me. They bought me with money from the Pakistani
dogs. That is it.
Tribunal President:

Are you beginning your statement now?

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: Under what?

Tribunal President: Under a Muslim oath.
Detainee: Of course.
TribunaJ President: Recorder, please administer the Muslim oath?
Recorder: Muslim oath.
Detainee: There is no jn the name of God. the most compassionate 1111d the most merciful
in the swearing. I will just say I swear by God I am innocent. That is the swearing.
Tribunal President That is fine if you would like to swear to that.

The Detainee wu sworn usine • Ma.slim oatll of his choice. Tbe Detainee declined
usina tbe prepared Mu1lilll. oath. The Detamee testified to the Tribunal in
1ab1tanc:e IU follows:

Tribunal President: Abdenour, you may begin to give us your statement

Detainee: What statement.
Tribunal President: You indicated to me earlier that you would like to give a statement.
Detainee: I was in Britain living normally. Living nonnally just like anyone else. I lived
fat away from Finsbury Park. In Finsbury Park there are many Algerian restaurants and
stores and things like that. There are Algerian shops and stores in Finsbury Park. but I
would also pray over there. That's it. I knew people there. He helped me to go to
Afghanistan. That's the story, that's it They captured me in Pakistan.
ISN #659
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Detain": And that's it. I wu living in Afghanistan for four months only. How can you
say I was Taliban or Al-Qaeda when I was living there for four months?
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: You have my statements in the int.errogations.

Tribunal President: Would you like to respond to the allegations that are on the
unclassified summary'?
Detainee: I just answered. I told you I am not Taliban and I am not AI-Qaeda.

Tribunal President: Okay. Personal Representative, do you have questions fur the

Detainee?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma·am. During our interview, and you said you spent
four months in Afghanistan. You also said you were in Jalalabad 11,nd you fled to Tora
Bora?
Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: Can you explain why you went to Tora Bora?
Detainee: Because Jalalabad fell. The intruders came in and we did not know why
Jalalabad fell. So we escaped. We helped our women escape first and then we escaped
through the mountains.
Personal Representative: Were you pick up or arrested by the Pakistanis?
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: Did they put you on a bus.
Detainee: In a prison, then after an hour and halfl was put on a bus.
Personal Representative: On a bus?
Detainee: Yes.

Personal Representative: Where did that bus so?
Detainee: They told us we were being taken lO the embassy; then from the embassy to
our home country.

·
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The Tribunal Prtsident then adjourned the open sasion.

AUfHENTICATIQN
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
tes ·

•

·

Colonel, U.S. Anny
TribunaJ President
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Personal Representative: They did not take you to the embassy?
Detainee: They did not take UJ to the embassy. We were on the bus and they were
driving. We were Arabs on the bus. They would talk in the same language as us. They
cursed at us and told us they were going to hand us over to the Americans. They ca11ed
us dogs and they said they were going to sell us to the Americans.
Personal Representative: Did they hand you over to the Americans?

Detainee: Yes.
Personal Representative: Okay. Thank you
Tribunal President: Recorder. do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: Yes. I do Ma'am. Did you go to Al-Farouq training camp? Did you receive
training on the AJC-47?
Detainee: These question I have answered a million times before. I told you I have never
went to Al-Farouq. I was living in JalaJabad, and then ten days in Kabul. That is it. That
was all the places I went in Afghanistan.
Recorder: Were you aware, had you been told by someone that something would happen
regarding an attack on the United States prior to September 11 th, 2001?

Detainee: I told them this in Kandahar during the interrogations because the jnterrogators
were dogs. I was injured. I bad an injury in my leg. I had metaJ sticking out ofmy leg
and they would not clean the wound; they would not give me treatment So I told them
whatever they wanted to bear, They just wanted anything. Any information. I just told
them anything; whatever they wanted to hear because I wanted them to treat my leg. I
saw other people there whose legs hag to be cut off (amputated as a result of injuries.) I
did not want my leg to be cut off.
Recorder: Thank you.
Detainee: If you were in my place; if you were in Kandahar you would have done the
same thing. Just like a small child.
Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee?
Tribunal Member: Who helped make yo\D' arrangements to go to Afghanistan from
London or from England?
Detainee: A person I knew at the mosque. His name was Noor El Din.
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Tribunal Member: How was your leg injured?
Detainee: After we escaped from the bus the Pakistanis shot me in the leg.
Tribunal Member: When you were in the Tora Bora region, was there any fighting going
on?
Detainee: I was not in the area where the fiKhting was going on. I was up far away in the
mountains where the snow and ice was. There were old men who could not go through
the mountains with my group. We would go fetch them water from nearby villages.
Tribunal Member: Were you armed at any time while going through the mountains?
Detain.cc: I left my weapon at the house in Jalalabad when we left to help our women to
escape. I forgot it there.
Tribunal Member: So you had an AK-47 in Jalalabad?
Detainee: It was not mine. It was the guesthouse's end they gave it to me.
Tribunal President: Abdenour, would you not play with your chains because the noise is
interfering with the ttansJations.
Detainee: Yes, I lllll just nervous that was why. I have never been in a courtroom. I am
not a person who goes to coun.
Tribunal President: This is not a courtroom, but I understand your being nervous.
Detainee: It is not a court to you, you are saying it is not a court. But to me it is a court.
Tribunal President: I understand.
Tribunal Member: How long were you at the gucsthouse?
Detainee: I told you I was there for about four months. About thzee months in the
guesthouse; ten days in Kabul; and twenty days in the mountains. That's it

Tribunal Member: Did you go to Kabul first; and then to Kandahar?
Detainee: I never went into Kandahar.
Tribunal Member: I am sorry, I meant Jalalabad.

Detainee: First I went to Jalalabad and I was living in Jalalabad.
CSN ll(i59
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Tribunal Member: What did you do while you were at the gucsthouse? What did you do
in Jalalabad?
Detainee: We would wake up in the morning. We wou1d pray the morning prayers.
Then we would walk across a very long river, about 300-400 meters. We would go and
play soccer. After playing soccer in the morning we would come back and we would eat
breakfast. Then we would have a session where we would read the Koran. After that
everyone had something to do. Someone would go to the market~ someone would clean
the guesthouse; someone was in charge of cooking. Everyone had a certain thing to do.
Tribunal Member: Where did you get the money you needed IO travel and also support

yourself at the guesthouse?
Detainee: My older brother had a house. I helped him with his house. I used to paint
and put wallpaper up. I worked in the garden. Then I told my brother I wanted to leave
and go to another place. I was renting a room from a man named John-Michael. l told
my brother I was going to leave. I did not tell him I was traveling. When I was doing the
housework, I was not getting paid right away. John-Michael would always ask me where
was my money for the rent. So I decided I wanted to leave. I told my brother to give me
money so I could get my own place. I was also getting money from a Government
organiz;ation in Britain that gave people money to pay the rent. The Government made
you very dependant on them. They take their time bringing you the money for the rent
and they did not make you feel very good. So I wanted to have my own money to pay
my own rent and I wanted to get out of that system.
Tribunal Member: That is what I am trying to get at Where did you get the money for
the trip to Afghanistan? It soW1ds lilc.e you were not working in Afghanistan, so how did
you support yourself?
·
Detainee: I got the money from my brother.
Trib\mal Member: Did you receive any type of military training white you were in
Afghanistan?
Detainee: It was not my intention to go training.
Tribunal Member: But did you train?
Detainee: No, I did not train.
Tribunal Member: Who were the other people staying in the guesthouse with you?

Detainee: Noor El Din. Another person named Abdel Hafiz, he was a cook. Then the
person in charge of the guesthouse named Gaafer.
ISN 1#659
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Tribunal Member: Was thi$ a Taliban guesthouse'?
Detainee: Not Taliban, not Al-Qaeda. Nothing. It was just a guestbouse for Algerians.
Tribunal Member: If it was just a guesthouse, why did they have guns?
Detainee: How can you be in Afghanistan without a weapon? It is impossible to be in
Afghanistan without a weapon.
Tribunal Member: Where did you learn to fire the AK47?
Detainee: I was in the Army in Algeria. The Algerian dogs they taught me how to shoot
the AK-47, We would go in the streets and kill innocent people, so I decided to leave the
military or the Army.

Tribunal Member: In the unclassified evidence, it says that you support the Taliban
ideo)ogy; is that still the case?
Detainee: Please clarify this question.
Tribunal Member: The Wltlassificd evidence I have before says you are a supporter of
the Taliban.
Detainee: Ideology? What ideology? I don't know the Taliban. I was living and staying
with Algerians. What are the Taliban"s ideas?
Tribunal Member: Well if you do not know the Taliban, then I would assume you do not
support the Taliban ideology.

Detainee: What ideology are you talking about? Because Taliban has many people.
They have the good people, the bad people, the hypocrites, and liars. Many kinds of
people. So which ideas are you talking about?
Tribunal Member: The extreme Islam state.
Detainee: People who are in the Taliban that are good people, good Muslims who want
to help and do good; like stop crime, drugs, stealing and so on. They have good ideas.
Those are the people that I would help.
Tribunal President: Noor El Din is the person that helped you get to Afghanistan? Is that
correct?

Detainee: Yes.
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TribWlal President: How cild you know Noor El Din?
Detainee: I knew him at the mosque in Finsbury Park.

TribW\al President: Was he a friend of yours. an associate, or just someone that attended
the mosque'?

Detainee: No, I just knew him at the mosque only.
Tribunal President: Did Noor El o;n travel with you to Afghanistan?
:petainee: No, I 1raveled by myself.

Tribunal President: Did he tell you where to go or who to meet in Afghanistan'?
Detainee: In the beginning when we were there in Finsbury Part; it was a small place.
It was a small video rental store. They sold things like small perfumes that Muslims use.
I was renting tape about Chechnya and Boscia and Afghanistan and Algeria. I met Noor
El Din there.
Tribunal President: You met Noor El Din at the mosque and at the store'?
Detainee: Ifs all in the mosque. Whee you come outside the prayer room where you
actually pray, there was a little store that sold these tapes inside the mosque.
Tribunal President: I undcrst.and now. When did you leave for Afghanistan?

Detainee: The year 2001.
Tribunal President: What month?
Detainee: I don't remember the month. It was in the summer because the weather was

hot
Tribunal President: Can you repeat again, why did you go to Afghanistan?
Detainee: Noor El Din told me he would show me the tapes and talk to me about them.
He told me that living in England among the infidels might lead to greater things Ji.kc
neglecting my prayers, sinning, drinking and it might lead to things I did not want to go.
to. So it was better if I moved somewhere else, lilcc Afghanistan. He told me to go there,
live there and see ifl wou1d like it there. If I decided I couJd live there, then he said that
he would help me figure out how to build a house there.
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Tribunal President: Who is the be you are referring to?
Detainee: Noor El Din.
Tribunal President: Did he tell you to meet with anybody in Afghanistan?
Detainee: Noor El Din told me when I got to Pakistan, leave the airport in a taxi headed
to Islamabad. In Islamabad on the main road on the left band side, there would be an ice
cream shop. Noor El Din told me to go there and wait there until the Afghan man would
pfok me up. Noor El Din pve me the phone number for this Afahan man and told me to
call hiin when I got there.
Tribunal President: What was this Afghan man's name?

Detainee: Mohamed.
Tribunal President: Is there a last name?
Detainee: I did not know the family name. Mohamed just picked me up and took me to
Afghanistan. That was it.
Tribunal President: So this man knew you? Did you know him? How did you identify
who this man was?

Detainee: We did not know each other. I called him on the telephone and told him I was
at the ice cream shop; and he came and got me. When he came to the ice cream shop, be
recognized me because I did not look like a Pakistani.. I looked like a foreigner and he
knew who I was.
Tribunal President: ·How long were you in the Algerian Army?
Detainee: Six months and then I escaped.

Tribunal President: You spoke about some rented videotapes. Can you t.ell me what was
on those tapes and what did you review?
Detainee: Did I rent them to people or did I rent them?
Tribunal President: The ones that you rented?
Detainee: Yes.

ISN#659
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Tribunal President: What were on 1hc upes?
Detainee: Fighting things. Like Bosnians going in on Muslims killing them; killing
Muslim women; what they did to the women; killin_g chlldten. Things like that. The
tapes wouJd also show you the reaction ofthe Muslims. How they went to these infidels
and killed them and what they did. With the Checbnyan one, it was the same thing. The
Algerian tapes showed how forces loyal to the general in Algeria would go and kill
innocent people. Kill Muslims. They showed you what they would do to those Muslims.
They pretended they were civilians but they were mujahadin and they would go and kill
innocent people. They wouJd say to us, this is what they are doing to your brothers.
They showed you how the mujahadin would react to that. How they went to these
soldiers and killed them or fought them.
Tribunal President: How did this make you feel?

Detainee: I knew the truth before I left Algeria. I knew all these things.
Tribunal President: Help me to understand how did that make you feel inside? What did
it make you want to do?
Doonee: I felt that these people were dogs, beasts, monsters.

Tribunal President: Do you have any other evidence or any other statements you would
like to make?
Detainee: About what?

Tribunal President: Anything.
Detainee: I just want to say that I am innocent. You know that I am innocent I was
caught by the Pakistani dogs. I have been here for three years. I gave the interrogators
my real name and my address. They know everything about me. In the three years I
have been here, they have not been able to figure out ifl am a criminal or not. In three
years. That is it. lfl were a criminal or really a tighter, I would not have been caught
alive. Ood willing. Ifl was really mujahadin, I would not have been caught alive. If
they had caught me, I know what they would have done to me.
Tribunal President. Does that conclude your statement?

·Detainee: This is a court. Do I give the answers or do you give the answers?
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Tribunal Presideot: I asked you a question and I would like for you to give me an
answer.
Detainee: What was the question?
Tribunal President: The question was does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: I don't have a statement. What do you mean by statement?
Tribunal President: The comments that you just made.
Detainee: The accusations are not getting into my head. If I stay here for a million years
I will not understand them because I am innocent.
Tribunal President: I understand. Does that conclude your statement?

Detainee: No, I don't have anything. Why am I here? Ifl am a criminal, they just try
me and give me twenty years. Why am I here in Cuba being treated like an animal.
Tribunal President: I can't answer that question. I have to go through all of your
documentation to find the answer to that question. I can only look at the evidence that is
before me to detenninc whether you are an enemy combatant or not.
Detainee: Enemy combatant to whom? Whom am I an enemy combatant to?
Tribunal President: To the United States and its allies.
Detainee: The United States. The fim time I ever saw an American was in a hospital in
Pakistan. That was the first time I saw an American. So how can you tell me I am an
enemy to the Americans or a combatant to the Americans. I never knew any Americans
my whole life. How can you be an enemy to a person you have never seen?

Tribunal President: Is that a question you are asking me to answer?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: I am not able to answer that question at this time. My question to
you is do you have anything else that you need to say?
Detainee: What do you want me to say? Do you want me to sing to you?
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Tribunal President: No. I would like for you to say yes or no if you have any more
questions.
·
Detainee: I am not a combatant. Ifl wanted to fight, I would have fought in Algeria. I
have friends who are fighters. Why would I not fight in Algeria? Why would I go all the
way to England and fight?

Tribunal President: That is a statement and is that 1be end of your statement?
Detainee: I am not a combatant. I am not an enemy. I am not Taliban. I am not AlQaeda. I am not anything. I am just a Muslim with ideas of living in a Muslim country.
Afghanistan was a Muslim couotry.

Tribunal President: Okay. Does that conclude your statement?

Detainee: I don't have anything. You have the questions. You are the ones who is
deciding this.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any o'ther evidence or does the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to this Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am. No previously approved witnesses, nor were any
requested. I have no further evidence.
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: All evidence having been provided to this Tribunal, this concludes
this Tribunal session.
Detainee: What is the classified evidence?
Tribunal President: I said unclassified evidence.

Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: Abdenour, you sba11 be notified oftbe Tribuoal decision upon
completion ofthe review ofthese proceedings by the convening authority in Washington,
D.C. If the Tribunal dctennines that you should not be classified as an enemy combatant,
you will be released to your home county as soon arrangements can be made. If the
Tribunal confirms your classifi~tion as an enemy combatant, you shall be eligible for an
administrative review board hearing at a futw-e date.
Detainee~ I( you decided that I am an enemy combatant then try me in court.
[SN #659
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Tribunal President: The Administrative Review board.. .. (Detainee started speaking and
intemiptcd the Tribunal President as she was speaking). Abdenour, Abdenour.
Detainee: I run not going to talk in a bearing in a court.
Tribunal President: Please let me finish Abdeaour. I need to make sure that you
understand the process. (Detainee started speaking and interrupted the Translator as she
was speaking). Abdenour, you have become di~rderly and I can have you removed from
this Tribunal.
Detainee: I am listening to you.

Tribunal President: The Administrative Review Board will make an assessment of
whether there is oontinued reason to believe that you pose a threat to the United States or
its allies in the ongoing...... (Detainee started speaking and interrupted the Tribunal
~sident as she was speaking). Abdcoour, that's it. All rise.

Tbe open se11loa of the Trib1111al pa• sed and the Detainee was removed from tile
Tribunal proceedings for becomin1 disorderly.
The open session or the Tribunal continued witlaout the Detainee~s presence.

Tribunal President: In view of the fact th.at we have removed the Detainee, we will not
go over the instructions or information pertaining to the Administrative Review Board.
We have: just gone through the open session of the Tribunal and we will now go into the
closed session of the Tribunal.
Reporter/Paralegal: Are we formally adjourned now, for the open session?
Tribunal President: Yes.
Reporter/Paralegal: I need you to say that Ma'am.

Tribunal President: The open session of this Tribunal hearing is adjourned.
Recorder: All rise.
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AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, US Army
Tribllllal President
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Sgmmamed Detainee Statement
The following is a summarized transcript or the Detainee'a testimony. Because the
Detainee wu confused regarding what ei:hibits he waated offered iato evidence, the·
transcript indudes all of tile sectio1U1 pertaining to evidence requested or introduced
by the Detainee.

Tribunal President: Salim, you requested from the Tribwial the list of Northern Alliance
and Coalition partners.

Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: You also requested that your lawyer present a letter that you have
Mitten and you requested the Jawyer present the letter.

Detainee: Would you say that again?
Tribunal President: You requested your lawyer present a letter that you have written in
the past, and you requested the lawyer present the letter.
Detainee: To present the letter?
Tribunal President: Yes. The: statement.
Detainee: l don't understand.

With the Tribunal President', permission, the Translator attempts to explain the
Trib-.nal Pre1ident'1 statement to tle Detainee.
Detainee: I didn't see the attorney.
Tribunal President: Let me answer, okay. That is correct, he did not see his attorney. He
made a request through his Personal Representative to us.
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Yes. The Tribunal, this group, deemed yow- request as relevant and
.reasonable. Have you reviewed the list of Northern Alliance and Coalition partners?
Detainee: Yes, the representative showed it to me.
Tribunal. President: Okay, I understand your lawyer was unable to appear before the
Tribunal. However, be was abJe to send a written statement. ls that yes?

Detainee: Yes, the representative showed it to me.
ISN #149
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Tribunal President: I just wanted to verify that you had an opportunity to review those
document;.
Detainee: Yes, I did.

Tribunal President: Good. Salim, you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal and have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do you
want to present information to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Y CS,

Tribunal President: Do you want the Personal Representative to present it for you?

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Penonal Representative, would you please present the information
that the Detainee has offered to you.
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. I have first an affidavit written by the detainee,
Salim Ahmed Salim Hamdan, and he has signed it There's also an English translation,
which is unsigned. And, both these documents were supplied by LCDR Charles Swift.
And the translator reviewed them before this proceeding and verified that it is the same
document in two different languages. I now present you these two documents labeled

D-b.
Tribunal President: I have one question. I just want to verify this is Arabic, the language

of the Detainee?
Detainee: Yes, it is.
Tribunal President: Thank you.

Personal Representative: Then. I have another copy ofthe affidavit in Arabic. The words
arc the same as the previous exhibit, but the words are a wfferent size. I present that as
Exhibit D-B2.
Tribunal President: Let me verify that you are just saying that this is in a different font
but it's the same language.
Penonal Representative: Yes, Ma'am.
Detainee: Yes, it is.
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Personal Representative: And then I have another document. This is a document written
in English and it wu supplied by LCDR Charles Swift.
Detainee: I gave you this one.
Personal Representative: Yes. Yes. And there is also another document attached to this.
It js a letter dated 21 July 2004. And it is from LCDR Charles Swift to the United States
Navy. I present you Exfu'bit D-C. [As noted below, this document is later re-labeled as
Exhibit X.J
Tribunal President: Okay.
Personal Representative: The last document is a letter from LCDR Charles Swift to his
client Mr. Hamdan. and it is in Arabic. And. Ma' am if you like, we can have the
translator read it at this time.

Tribunal President: Yes, please.
TrHslator reads LCDR Swift's letter into mdencc in both Anblc and Eaglish.

Tribunal President: Salim, do you understand the letter?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: And you are satisfied with what the letter says?
Detainee: Th.ere is nothing in that, umm ...
Tribunal President: So then would you like to make a statement?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?

·

Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. Did you want to request copies of all the papers?
Detainee: I would like to request copies of all the documents you see.
Tribunal President: The request is noted. Any other questions, Personal Representative?
Personal Representative: No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: I need to determine if Salim wanu:d the letter from bis attom~y ~

today.
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Detainee: From this letter? (Referring to the letter the Translat.or just read.)
TribWlal President: Yes.
Detainee: I want copies of all the letters.

Tribunal President: No, he misunderstood. I want to clarify and this Tribunal wants to
understand that he did want that letter read today. The reason I'm asking is the letter was
addressed to Salim, and he is presenting that information to us. We want to make sure
that he wants us to have that information.
Detainee: Toe paper was supposed to be for me, and that's between me and my lawyer.
Tribunal President: That's what I wanted to clarify. Earlier he said that we could have
everything.

Detainee: The representative told me to submit everything.
Tribunal President: Tell him we will have to go a higher authority to find out what
documents he can keep.
Detainee: That's okay.

Tribunal President: He understands. Recorder, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?
Recorder: No ma'am.

Tribunal President: This Tribunal will take a brief recess to review the documents that
have been presented. AU rise. Oh, excuse me. You have a question?
Personal Representative: While I have no more questions for Mr. Hamdan, during our
initial interview he mentioned that it was unfair that he was provided an attorney who
told him not to talk, then I came along and asked for his story. And that was two
different pieces of advice, but both people were sent by the same government. And that
was confusing and unfair.

Tribunal President: Salim, you have the opportunity to n:spond or not to respond to
anyone that asks you questions. It's up to you. It's yom opportunity to tell your story at
any time that you want to. You make the decision. You have the opportunity today to
make a statement if you like. But I understand from me asking you the question earlier,
that you did not want to make a statement.
Translator: He is confused.
ISN #149
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Tribunal President: I understand earlier that you did not want to make a statement. ls
that still the case? Is that still the situation?
Detainee: All that I have to offer is all that you've got there.
Tribunal President: Well, we will review. We will take a brief recess and review all the
information that we have in front of us. All rise.

The Trib•nal takes a short receu to review the unclassified evideace.
Tribunal President: Having reviewed the Unclassified Summary and evidence, we may
ask you some questions. I Wldel'5tand the Personal Representative bas some comments
you would like to make.
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am. During the break, Mr. Hamdan indicated that
when he said that the letter from his attorney was between him and his attorney, he meant
that he did not intend it for presentation to the Tribunal. There was some confusion
between me telling him that I had to keep documents and could not let him take any back
with him, and rather he could chose which documents to present to the Tribunal. And
further that he wished that I could give him advice on what was good or bad to present. I
informed him that only his attorney could advise him on good or~ I could not give
him advice~ that my job was to explain the Tribunal and help him tell his story.

Tribunal President: Do you have a comment Salim?
Detainee: He told me that you read the letter, but I didn't know that I had the option to
not to submit the letter. I didn't know that until you mentioned it If you give me the
option, you want to do this or don't you want to do this. I'm given the option to just go
ahead and read it or don't read it. I apologize for the misunderstanding.

Tribunal President: Salim, there clearly was a misunderstanding about what documents
you wanted us to have and not have. Salim, we would like to give you another
opportunity to look at the documents that have been presented to ~ and you tell us
which. documents you want to present to us. All documents that you decide that are
going to be presented to us we will keep. Those documen~ that you do not want us to
keep, we'11 ~ to the Personal Representative, and we won't consider those with the
other evidence. So we'll take a brief recess and give what we have back to the Personal
Representative. He will present those to you and you tell him which documents that you
would Like for us to keep. Is that okay with you Salim?
Detainee: Thank you.

Tribunal President: Recorder, would you come and get the documents and then present
them to the Personal Representative, please?
ISN #149
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Translator: May I give you this document, Ma•am (referring to LCDR Swift' s letter to
the Detainee)?
Tribunal President: Yes.
Tribunal President: Salim. I know that you would like to make a statement.
Detainee: I forgot.
Tribunal President: We're all very tired.
Detainee: Can I ask the Personal Representative to give me any advice?

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative is not your attorney. He cannot give
you advice. What was your comment?
·
Detainee: It's not advice; it's his personal opinion.

Tribunal President You can ask the Personal Representative any questions, but the
Personal Representative is not obligated to give you any advice.
The Tribu• al takes a abort recess to permit ~e Detainee to reconsider which
exhibits he woald like to offer into evidnce.

Detainee: I apologize for all the miscommunication.

Tribunal President: Apology is accepted. Now before we took the recess, we gave you,
Salim, the opportunity to give us the documents you would like for us to keep.
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: WouJd you please tell us in your words which documents you want
us to keep?

Detainee: I am submitting the one document from the Personal Representative.
Tribunal President: Would you show it to him to make sure, Recorder, that it's the
document?

Detainee: Yes. it is.

Recorder: It's Exhibit D-B2, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Thank you.
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Detainee: Yes, it is.
Recorder: Exhibit D-B, Ma'am.
Personal Representative:: Ma'am it's a li.ttlc confusing. This paper was previously
stapled to another document. And the document on top had the Exhibit label. I am
calling this Exhibit X.
Tribunal President: ls that a Detainee document, or is that...
Personal Representative: That is the letter from LCDR Charles Swift, U.S. Navy.
Tribunal President: Intended for whom?
Personal Representative: I'd have to let you judge that. Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Intended for whom? Repeat that to him [the Detainee].
Detainee: It's for the Tribwial.
Recorder: Exhibit- X, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Okay.

Personal Representative: Then he also mentioned the writ that the Recorder had
submitted to the Tribunal and J showed him a copy, and although I do not have the
original marked as an exhibit, he indicated he wanted it included. This is a copy of what
the Tribunal already has.

Recorder: Yes Ma'am. Should be Exhibit R-13. Herc's the translation.
Tribunal President I believe it's part of: translation of, R-12.

Recorder: Correct. Yes, Ma'am. Paragraph 9. Excuse me. Page 9. paragraph 14, to
page 14, paragraph 20.

·

Personal Representative: ls that 20 or 30, Ma'am?
Tribunal President: 30.
Tribunal President: Let the record show that the Tribunal bas received Exhibit X, Exhibit
D-B, Exhibit D-B2, and a translated version ofR-12 [previously admitted as Exhibit
R-13]. Let the record also show that the Tribunal confirmed that these documents arc the
ISN #149
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ones to present, the Detainee wants to present to the Tribunal by showing each document
to the Detainee. Are you satisfied now, Salim?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Thank you. 1)(1 any members of the Tribunal have any questions for
the Detainee? [Other Tribunal members indfoate they do not.] I have one question. Now
Salim, you do not have to answer any of these questions, or you have the opportunity to
answer the questions. Would you like to answer questions?
Detainee: What is the question?
Tribunal President: I read in both documents, two documents, that you drove for Usama
Bin Laden ..•
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: ... and I'd like to know bow were you recruited?

Detainee: I gave you that
Tribunal President: The two documents that I have, one is confusing. One says that a
soldier encouraged you or forced you. And the other document says that you were hired
by someone kl drive for Usama Bin Laden.
Detainc.e: I don't understand what you arc saying about the two documents.
Tribunal President: Okay. Exhibit O.B says that you ~re approached by a Muslim to
work for or drive for Usama Bin Laden. In Exhibit R-12, this document said you were
forced. And I'd like to clarify, ifl can.
Detainee: The problem is in the translation, but as far as I'm concerned, they are the
same. A word in. the English language will have one meaning but when you are looking
at the Arabic translation it has many meanings.
Tribunal President: That is true, But one says that you voluntarily decided to drive for
Usama Bin Laden, and the other one says that you wen: forced.
Detainee: What is it that you want?
Tribunal President: I want to know if you were forced to drive for Usama Bin Laden or if
you voluntarily drove for Usama Bin. Laden.
Dewnee: I was forced.
ISN #149
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Tribunal President: You were forced. Do you know why you were picked or forced to

drive for Usama Bin Laden?
Detainee: All the evidence that you have, accusations, are all lies and I have no other
thlngs to say. I apologize that I don't have any other evidence besides the affidavit that I
submitted to you. I have nothing else to say.
Tribunal President: I do appreciate you answering the questions and I wtderstand that
you do not want to answer any more questions. Salim, I just want to clarify that you do
not have any more evidence that you want to present to the Tribunal.
Detainee: There is nothing.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence or does the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: AU Unclassified evidence having been provided to the Tribunal, this
concludes the Tribunal session.

AUTHEN[ICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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The Tribunal President rtad the HearilJg Instrudions u, the Detainee, and confirmed
that he understood the Tribunal procus.
The Recorder presmted the Undassijied Summary ofEvldenct (Ex},lblt R-1). and
Exhibit R-1 to the Tribunal

TIie Recorder read in full the Unclassified Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Tri/Junal President addressed the Detainee rtgarding the Detainee Election Fonn
(Exltihil D-A).

The T'l'ibunal President then informed the Detainee he could present II statement to the

Tribunal, along with the asslstanu ofhis Personal Repmentatl~ The Detainee was
also advised that he c<Juld make Ids statemtnt under oath or not 1Utder oatJ,; the

Detainee tlected to take the Muslim oath.

3-1. The Detainee admitted that he is familiar with trails around the area ofMar Natza,
which is near Tora Bora.
Detainee: [I know] this area because we had fought against the Taliban and al Qaida
from there; {This isl a mountain area where our bases were.

3-2. This is the area where Taliban and al Qaidaforces were attempting to escape after ·
the American heavy bombing campaign began.
Detainee: They all came from all a~as and provinces to escape. and then went through
Tora Bora; we came to the border. called Durham, and we captured this area first from
the Taliban. When we captured Durham the first time, Haji OObalib was my
commander, and I stayed in the area to help control the city. Haji Ghalib took the bus
with a friend or another soldier and went to Tora Bora. because the Taliban and al Qaida
had come from all provinces into the Tora Bora mountains. From the sky, Americans
bombarded them, and from the ground, Hajj Gbalib fought them.

3-3. The Detainee was arrested during a joint Afghan/United States raid on his police
station.
Detainee: Y cs; we were inside the compound or police station when the American and

Afghan military came. We welcomed them, and they told us they want to see the inside
of the compound and search it. I walked with them and helped them search the whole
compound. When they finished, I invited them for food. drinks, and dinner; they said
'no, thank you', and told us they wanted us to join them to Jalalabad. I said yes, because
I am a police officer, and we are all government officials, and I said I'd go anywhere
they'd like me to go. We went from Jalalabad, to Bagram, then after Bagram, I ended up
ISN#986
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on this island. Before we read more allegations, I'd like to talk about the weapons and
explosives; they were in two different places. One was in the district manager's area ·
which is out of our control, and one was in the compowid of the police station. We were
people of the government, and it belonged to the government. It was for the protection
and security of the people and the police station.

3-4. Explosives were found in the police station during the raid.
Detainee: When the U.S. military came to the compound, I escorted them from room-toroom; I was responsible for this. I took them and showed them everything, and there
were no explosives; why don't they show me this? This is a wrong allegation. I walked
them aJl the way through the compound. Also, I'm only resp0nsiblc for my area or
compowtd. ff I am responsible for cleaning one street, I cannot be responsible for
cleaning the dirt on another street. There were no explosives in the compound; we only
have one room for weapons, and they were government weapons in control of the
government. If they found something, somewhere, somehow, I'm not responsible;
Afghanistan is a large [country], and I'm only rcsponsibJe for where I work.

3-5. There was also tht equivalent oftwo truckloads ofZilwyak and DSHK ammunition
in the compound
Detainee: We don't have these weapons in our depot; these were under the control of the
district maoager. He has these for his security force. We only have light weapons for our
positiont for our security and the people's, and these were weapons that belonged to the
government.
Tribunal President: ls there anything else you'd like to add to your statement?

Detainee: The only thing is that my position was that of a policeman for security; if
anybody, a civilian [for example] comes to the police stat.ion to resolve a dispute with
another person over money or a farm or anything, the commander would w.ve me their
name or address, and I would go there with one or two other policemen to bring them to
the police station, and ask them what happened. That was the only job I did.

Penonal Bepresenf•tJYc Que.,tjogs to Detainee
Q: Would you like to explain to the Tribunal about your family's lifestyle; the animals
you have and why you might be familiar with the trails around your town?
A: I lllTI Kochi; we move from place to place to eat. We have no pennanent place, and I
had 100-250 sheep. I also had 2 camels. This was my life; I would take my animals
from place-to-place. wherever the green was. My family has tents; one time it's out

there, and another time it is somewhere else.
Q: How do you know your Witness?
1SN#986
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A: We are from the same village and district, and we belong to the same tribe, called
Hashanakhil (ph).
Q: What was bis job at the police station?
A: He was the police commander in this district.

Q: And what was your job there?
A: A policeman.
Q: And what kinds of police work did you do?

A: My job was to help [resolve] disputes in my district area, People wouJd come to the
police station; they would give written or verbal notice complaining about someone.
They would make a file, and the district manager would come back and tell us to get
more information, or to get the person and bring them to the police station.
Q: What was your involvement with the Taliban and al Qaida, if any?

A: I don't have any association with the Taliban or al Qalda. If I bad any business with
them, then why did I fight them? Why did we try to fight them in the Mar Naiza (ph)
area, and why did we fight them in Tora Bora?

Tribunal Member 0vad0P1 to Petaiau
Q: Did you testify in your Witness' hearing?
A: Yes.
Q: I thought you looked familiar, and that I'd seen you before.

A: You may have seen me here in Cuba: for a long time, I've been here.
Q: What is the usual quantity and type of ammunition you might have at your police
station?
A: I don•t know of any special weapons out there; we only have K.alashnikovs. That's
all we have for the security and law and order. These weapons belonged to the
government and people working for the new govemment.
Q: Did you ever fill in when your commander was not there? Was there a deputy?

A: No; no deputy. lfHaji was not there, then no one else worked, but the clerical
people.

ISN# 986
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Q: What is your education level?

A: I don't know about A or B; l don't have an education. I am sorry about this because
they h.ave classes here; there are about 400-500 people here, and only one person goes.
Why don't they send me there to learn to read and write?
Q: Do you have any mi1itary training?
A: No; if one cannot read and write, how can you train?
Q: Did you have any police training?
A: No; there's no training. When people have disputes, I go to the other person's house
and ask them to come to the police station.

Q: Were you told why you were arrested?
A: To my knowledge, my problem is the main. chief military commander of Jalalabad
named Faheem; I think this is because of a dispute a long time ago when we fought the
fonner Soviet Union. We had a dispute at that time, and maybe that's why we have this
problem. Maybe when Haji Ghalib worked for him, there was a problem; Haji got a lot of
rewards for fighting al Qai.da and Taliban, and he may not want a person to compare with
his position; maybe he just wants to run away from him and be alone to run the area.
Q: When did you start working for the police?
A: After the fall of the Taliban1 when the new government came into power.

Q: Were you paid?
A: Yes.
Q: You mentioned you fought against al Qaida and the Taliban; were you a member of

the Northern Alliance?
A: No, we were not a part of them; we had no business with them. Our chief
commander was Haji Ghalib, and we had our own center to fight against al Qaida and the
Taliban. When the Americans came and started bombing, we started fighting them on the
ground; we tried to capture or kill them.
Q: The large amounts of weapons you claim were the responsibility ofthe district
manager; what was the relationship with the district manager? Was he a friend, boss or
family member?
A: I don't have any business or relationship with him; he's far, far away from us. He's
from a different area. Ask Haji Ghalib what kind of relationship they have out there; he
was a district manager, and I was just a little guy, a soldier.

Tribunal fre.1Went Q1esfiaua to QebJl0 ce
Q: You said the district manager was far away .from you; did you mean that in the literal
sense, distance-wise. or relationship-wise, not close to you?
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A: Distancc~wise. It is, for example, all the way from here to Camp 5.
Q: Whea you described where you thought they colJected the weapom, was his
compound oear yours?
A: No, the weapons were inside the compound with the district managr::r with him.
Q: When you said earlier that he had his, and you had yours. do you know for a fact that
U.S. forces also went through his compound?
A: Yes; after the search of our offices, they went to the district manager's compound,
and I saw through the car window two or three trucks go inside, and take all the weapons
from bis compound.
Q: When you say you looked from the car, were you already under arrest?
A: No; after checking our compound, they asked me to go to the district manager•s
compound. I said 'yes' because I was a member oftbe government, I would go with you.
At that time, I was not under arrest It was after that. I think. they arrested me.
Q: Did you have any responsibilities for guarding the district manager's compound?
A: No; we each had responsibilities for our own compound; they had their own security.
Their compound had their own people.
Q: How did the two departments get along?

A: The people, if they had any dispute, they would go first to the district manager for
help; when the district manager saw the allegation, he wou1d write to the police chief and
give the paper to the clerk for filing, and then thefd give me a small piece of paper to go
find the person and bring them in to ask them questions.
Q: Can you tell us approximately when you were arrested?
A: Almost 2 years ago; I don•t remember exactly. I don't know, but when I was
arrested, I had no gray hair, but now I have gray hair on my head. It was maybe a long
time [ago].

Q: Is there anything else at this time: you•d like to say to the Tribunal?

A: No; I don't have anything [else].
At the Detainee's req~st, tl,e Personal Representative then presurtN a letter, Exl,lbJt
lJ.B, to the Tribunal. The Detainee added the following:
Detainee: This letter shows we are clean and were a part of the government, and didn't

break any law. lf we were criminals, he would not send this letter; this letter is from
someone very close to the Karzai government.

The Tribunal President then explained to tl,e Dttainu llrot the W'llnas he req11ested
was available, andfurther exp/abted that he would be provided tire jlnt opportunlty to
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ask questions. The Tribunal President confunud tl,e Detainee ,mursllHHI thu
process. Before a bru/ recess to bring in the Witnas, die DtttulfU Slllted tlte following:
Detainee: 1 have one question; I'm disappointed in the cell ble><:k with the Arabs, and
they hate us because we worked for the K.anaj government. They [Arabs] hate us. I
hope you guys send me somewhere with other Afghans, where maybe I can learn to read
and write. We arc upset we're in the middle of Arabs; we don't get along. Last night I
asked for the linguist to tell of this problem.
Tribunal President: I guess I will say we don't have much effect on that; we are not part
of the camp, per se, but we can make sure that your concerns are noted for the record.

The Tribunal Pre&idtnt recessed briefly ti> pumit t/re Witna.s to be brought in to tl,e
Hearing room. After the W'itness was brought in and took die Muslim oath, the
Detaintt stated tht following:
Detainee: (to the Witness) Did I fight against the Taliban or not?
Witness: I have known him (the Detainee), his father and his family for a long time. I
known him when we fought against the Taliban and a1 Qaida; he fought with me side-bysidc. I have a lot of clear evidence showing I fought against the Taliban and al Qaida; the
true evidence of fighting in Tora Bora with Americans on cassette and video, it's all

there. Another Witness I have is that I have tlosc contact with the American consulate in
Pakistan, and his telephone number is in my notebook; this notebook is with you guys.
You should ask him how much I helped him. and how much I gave my all for them. My
third Witness is the letter from the chief of the JalaJabad province who has close ties with
the new government; he is a high-ranking officer. If we were bad people or were

breaking the law, why would he send us the letter. I can show we are pro-American, and
pro for the new government and have nothing against them. I hope for your best
knowledge and judgment in the future. Please, for both of us, I especially hope the truth
of the evidence will show on him (the Detainee) why he was captured and why we are
here; we want proof of the evidence.

Penopal Revmentativc Qvesli0Pa 0{Witacsa
Q: Can you explain the job that the Detainee had when he worked for you at the police
station?
A: He was with me in the mountains the times we fought against the Taliban and al
Qaida. After that, we came back to Jalalabad. and I became a police commander of~
district, aod be started working with me. His job was to bring people with disputes into
the office.

Q: Could you explain to the Tribunal what your reasons were for fighting the Taliban
and al Qaida?
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A: Al Qaida and Taliban were bad people, and they brought people from Pakistan to
occupy our land. They also wanted to make Afghanistan a center to start tire, or make
problems for the whole world, from Afghanistan; we didn't want that. We started
fighting them. to stop them from doing this to our country. It was not only a problem for
Afghanistan. but for the whole wodd.
Q: Would you explain to the Tn'bunal the norm.al weapons that would be kept in your

police station?
A: Our district was close to the border, and it is a large district, compared to a small one.
The reason our district had all those WeaJ>ODSi aircraft weapons, rockets, was because of
the border. We had Kalasbnikovs, and a weapon with 4 guns together, and Kukhair (ph)
for aircraft. All of the weapons belonged to the government. and we ha.ve to have the
weapons there in the district. The weapons were in one room in the compound and were
locked. The weapons were through the chiefcommander and governor who had the lists
and all the serial numbers. We only bring them out if something happens by this list and
signatures; otherwise, they remain looked in this room. The reason is my compound had
these weapons by law under the new government This district manager had more than
what was required by law; he bas 13 truckl, his name is Jabbar (ph). He is not allowed to
have this, and it is against the law. My compound is with the rule of law; his is not. Why
are we here, and he is not? We would like true judgment.

Idbµpal Member Quntioa• ot Witncg
Q: The evidence says explosives ~ found; do you know where these explosives were
found?

A: This is totally false; 100% wrong. There were no explosives, no nothing out there. If
there was any, why didn't they show us or tell us? We are not responsible for all of
Afghanistan or other areas; we are only in charge of our area. Those explosives did not
belong to us. and were not in our compound. Maybe they were in another compound,
and they were in control of the compound, not us. They have their own boss. and they
were not our boss.
Q: Do you know bow to make a bomb?

A: No, I never did know, see and never needed to. Everybody has their own position
and skill. My job was to lead the security ofthe people because I was a police
commander. I'm upset; I wish they'd told us at that time they arrested us; this is not
lawful they brought us here. They should've asked us to help. Does this also happen in
America all the time? Do they arrest the chief of the police in America?
Q: You said everyone has their special skil~ do you know ifthe Detainee knew how to

make bombs?
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A: No; not me or him, we don't know about bomb-making, and wa are not interested. If
there's true evidence against us, please provide it and we'll accept it. We arc both sitting
in front of you, and it would be great to show us the evidence we are here under.
Q: rd like to clarify; you said you did fight al Qaida and the Taliban?
A: Yes; I have evidence, and you guys can ask the province governor and Mr. Karzai;
you may also ask the son of the late Haji al K.adim (ph); ask them what I did and how J
did it.
Q: Did the Detainee fight with you?
A: Yes; shoulder-to-shoulder.
Q: What kind of weapons did you use when you fought?
A: Ka1ashnilcovs and rocket launchers. We would attack and escape [guerilla tactics].
Q: What did you do before you fought al Qaida and the Taliban.?
A: Before, I was mujahidin fighting agaimt the Russi.ans. 1 also went with the
Americans into Iraq during the first GulfWar; our political group is called Maha'Z8mili
(ph). It is a central political group that fought Saddam Hussein in the fLrSt Gulf War; I
helped you there, too. Whether it is known to you or not, there were six political parties
or groups at that time fighting against the Russians, and we were the only party with
close ties to the Americans. We took Americans everywhere and they were helping
them. We got a bad name among the other parties because we were helping the
Americans. and made a movie or film with them. The leader was Said Ghalani (ph).
That was the only reason we had disputes with other parties, because we helped
Americans.
Q: Who appointed you the police commander?
A: Haji Abdul Khadid (ph), the former governor of the Jalalabad province; his reason
was because I earned it; nobody gave me a gift. I was a hero in the fight against al Qaida
and the Taliban in Tora Bora. I have evidence that I captured a lot of al Qaida, and
turned them in to the Americans. I am very disappointed today, because I am here with

those people, too.

Trihuptl fr;eaident Ogeatjons of WUoess
Q: When the American forces came to your police station, how many of you were
arrested?
A: I don't know. I only know that we [he and the Detainee} gave a warm welcome to the
Americans and showed them all of our weapons. At the time I was in Jalalabad, I heard
~y arrested two more people, too.
Q: But as far as you know, they didn't 8l'Test the district manager?
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A: Yes; my question is that he is the one with all the illegal weapons against the law.
Why not arrest him because he was the boss; why did they arrest me and not him?
Q: How did you and Jabbar get along?
A: He had bis own thing. and I bad my own thing; in general. be was my boss. I worked

under his control. I was not controlling him, and I was under his control.
Q: Did he give you most of his directions by writing them, or did he issue them to you
verbally?
.
A: By paper; I was not able to do anything without his supervision or knowledge. He
was the one who told me what to do. It is like this story: ifthere were sheep drinking
water downstream, and a wolf was upstream telling the sheep not to make problems, who
would really be creating the problem? He was the problem and he was the wolf, while I
was the sheep. Now I am here and he is there. This was probably part of some
backstabbing game or story that is now the reason rm here.

The Tribunal Pruldent exprused appreciation/or the particip«tion Dftht Witnns,
and the Witnas made one more st"'ement before being escortedfrom tM Htarlng
room.
Witness: We (the Witness and Detainee) are in front of you; if you provide evidence,
we'll accept it. It doesn•t matter how long you keep us hete; it would be OK. Otherwise)
we will be disappointed. Look. what we did for yo~ and what did we get for a reward?

The Tribunal President recessed briefly 1" permit the Witness to be acorudfrom the
Hearing room.

The T,il,unal Pruident aaain tJ,anked tht Detainee for his tatllllony and
participation, ,xplaineJI the remainder ofthe Trib1r11ol process, and ,idjoumd the open
session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Atmy
Tribunal President
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Tvoe:
Letter Number:

Date Translated:
Sender's Name:
Addressee:

INCOMING
Forlfftlt:
GUAN2003101193
ISN:JJJ
September 25, 2003
Date on Mail:
Gui Karim { Chief of Police of Naruzarhar)

ICRC

IHG
AUG 31, 2003

OTMO

Address:

Cityi.lip code:
Lanllua~e:

Countrv: I
Farsi/Dari/Pashto

Family:

I Ya I Lingmt Code: I PF 07

Text:

Greetings to dear Haji Shib Ghalib I received your letter and became very happy, Be
assured from the children I am doing my best.
From Gui Karim

Sign

Linguist Comments:

(1)

Allah's peace and blessing on his messenger and prophet Mohammed.

(l)

Peace and Allah's mercy and blessing upon you/family.

(3)

I bear witness that there is no Ood but Allah, and Mohammed is bis servant and
messenger.

(4)

God willing.

(5)

All praise due to Allah.
Ood the great, and almighty.

(6)
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lJNC LAS sIFIEDJ/PetJe
Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

Th~ Tribu11al President read the Harillg lnstr11ctions w tlle Demblu, and conf11med
tlrAI tire Dttllinu understood and l,ad no quatlons.

Making rtferenu tD the Detainu Euc:Jio11 form, tl,e Trll,1111al PnsJdent conftnntd the
Detainu 's participation, lllld tlult l,t had requattd one Witnes1 that was readily
available. A&o indicaJed 011 the DttJJintt Eltttionform wa.r a wr/tt.en ~ntjrom
tht Detauret, Exlllblt D-B.
The Unclasslfkd Summary ofEvidence (ExlliblJ R-1) war read hr /11U to the Trib1111al
by the Recorder. Also provided w tltt Tribwsal by the Rtcoru, wu Unc/Judfld
Exhibit R-2,

The Trib11nal President tlum permilttd the Ddlllnte to present evldence. and advised
him ht had the usist1111u ofhis Personal Repraentatlvt in doing so.
The Dtlainu tool the Muslim oath.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, would you read each allegation, and allow

the Detainee to respond to e.ach of the allegations?
Personal Representative: Madam President. the Detainee bas prepared in writing a
statement he'd like to read to the Tribunal that addresses all of the a1legations.

Tribunal President: (to the Detaioee) Would you prefer responding to the allegations,
submitting your statement, or reading your statement?
Detainee: If there•s no objection, I will read the statement
Tribunal President: OK.
Personal Representative: I have a translated copy of Exhibit D-B, which is the statement
be is going to read into the record.

Detalgee Statemeat lExhlblt D-B)
Before I begin defending myself, I would present my gratitude to all the members at this
tribunal and to the personal representative and the translator and to everyone who helped
in allowing me to defend myself; but unfortunately, I would like to let you know that we
have heard, and several times, about this court, that it is merely a game pre.,ented against
the detainees. As for the two words "Enemy Combatant", this is the verdict that has been
presented to evecy detainee, for as I have understood, that the detainee, no matter what he
did, this verdict will not be lifted for him even ifhe did the impossible. But, I said a
game, not to mock anyone present now, but that is what I heard and I grew more sure that
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it is a game when I heard that all the detainees are enemy combatants and I haven't heard

of one who has left as innocent except for one person.
At the start of defending myself I will say that there are numerous and many issues that
you must look at1 and among these issues is my story and I will say it in a moderate
manner, neither long nor sb.ort and if you want details about every word then I will
elaborate.
The story is; I am the detainee owner of the number 312. I left Syria in the year 2001, at
the end of the sixth month, with members ofmy famiJy. Their number comes to nine,
and I am their tenth. Our departure, all of us, was with papers that were in order -visa,
passport, necessary stamps - so we left Syria to Iran. When my father called to the hotel
and Sllld come to the Iranian-Afghan border, M ~ t to him. After that, we went to
Kabul and we stayed in it the whole time, three months, and yet close to two months and
more after our stay in Kabul, my uncle's wife came and her kids and their arrival was
only one week before the events, I mean the event of the eleventh of September. Our
stay in Kabul was in a house that my father had rented. During our stay in Kabul, I did
not leave the house except to go to the supermarket close by. I was always discussing
with my father and asking to go back to Syria again to continue my studies, but he said to
wait until he had collected his money and after that we will go to Saudi Arabia. After
that, the events happened and America announced that there would be a war against
Afghanist.an, so we left immediately after America's announcement of the war. We left
to Jalalabad so we couJd go to Pakistan to save ourselves from the war. We stayed in
Jalalabad for a period of one month and after that we left with the family to a village so
we could leave to Pakistan. At our anival, and before our f.amiJy got out, the residents of
the village told my father th.at two of you should stay here and two should go with the
family so my father chose me to remain with him and the family left to Pakistan. The
reason that made the village's residents separate us is that highway robbers and thieves
are abundant, so if they see you they might kill you and kill the children and take the
women. After that, the village people took my father and me to another village and we
stayed in it for a few da.ys. After that village, we went to another village and we stayed in
it for a few days as well. After that, the village people told my father that there was no
means of getting to Pakistan except by walking in the mountaias, so we walked in the
mountains for three days, keeping in mind that we didn' t know the name of those
mountains or the name of the villages. Upon om arrival in the Pakistani village, we
stayed in it for a few da.ys w,d after that they took us to the prison; that was in the first
day of EID, in the afternoon. Keep in mind that we had not done any crime or any illegal
act

During our stay in Kabul, my father's job was in a restaurant. I did not see the restaurant,
but I saw him, bow he prepared the fuod in the house and then went in the morning to the
market to sell it.
As for the members of my family, they were all with my family (sixteen individuals).

Amoog them was my grandmother, aged 67, and an infant also, his age was eight months.
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As for the presence of these two people in this family, these two people did not have
teeth, so that should clue you in and make clear to you my father's good intentions and
the purpose for which be left. And bis arrival with two people such as these should also
make clear to you that he has no relationship with fighting or war or any groups or al
Qaida or Taliban.
l will begin the defense of myself. I state that the truth and the facts of the story that I
present to you now, so if you want the truth and the facts, then this is it If you want
otherwise, you can take what you want. The personal representative has presented the
accusations and the core accusation says that I am from the Taliban or al Qaida.

First: If you wish for me to swear that this item is incorrect, I am prepared and I have a
witness to testify that I have no relatioaship with anyone from a1 Qaida or the Taliban or
any other group.
Seco• d: As for the two words Ta1iban and a.I Qaida and other words like Jihad and
Mujabidc:n, I had not heard of all these words before, but I bad heard them for the first
time in the prison here when I was asked before by the interrogators. "Are you Taliban?"
I would say no. "Arc you Qaida?" I would say no. I say to you simply and easily that I
am not from the Taliban or from al Qaida or even from any other group. In fact, I am
against any person who commits hostile acts and violent acts. For my father and I, we
wish for every person in the world to live with freedom and safety and peace and peace
of mind whether that person was small or big, man or woman. And we said in the
interrogation that when the events happened. I mean the 11th of September, we cried and
we were greatly saddened and we said in the interrogation also that my grandmother, this
old woman, cried and said '"what is the innocent people's fault, to be killed?" And me,
my whole life, l never Jc.ft Syria and never left my city and this was the first time I had
left my country and my age when I left was close to eighteen years. And you could
know, from our stay here in this place, ifwe were combatants to you or ooo•combatants,
for each one of you can go back to my behavior file and look for yourself. But despite
that, l will mention to you many pieces of evidence that will show you that we have no
relationship with any of the groups at all, neither my father nor me.
From these stories aad pieces or evideu1:e:
Several times my father and I saw a piece of metal that could have, as the soldier said
about it, been used as a weapon and could have caused harm. When we saw these pieces,
we took them immediately and tu.med them in to the soldiers. This happened
approximately over l S times and this is all recorded with the date and time. In the very
recent past, on the 20th of November, I saw two pieces ofmetaJ in Interrogation Block 7
and I gave them to the soldier. Also, on the 291h of November, I saw in the walkway of
Kilo Block, a piece of metal 5 cm Jong and I gave it to the soldier immediately. On the
2114 of December, in Kilo Block, my father saw a piece of metal and gave it to the soldier.
On the 4dl of December, I saw a piece of metal and I gave nto the soldier and alllO on the
4th of Deccmber, at night, in Bravo Block a solruer gave me a mask to hang my Koran.
This mask comes with a piece of metal, and the soldier forgot to take the piece of metal
!SN# 312
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from it before giving it to me. So, he gave it to me with the picc.c of metal in it. l took
the metal and I gave it to the soldier and he thanked me and he wrote that on the
computer.

And I have mentioned these stories first because I remember the date and the other stories
are bigger and more dangerous that the first story. I have done very good deeds that
show you my good intentions and my honesty and my father's honesty. It does not make
sense at a11 if I was an enemy combatant. that I would give back those things and the
pieces of metal that could inflict harm. And another story: one time I was in the walkway
in Echo Block and I saw a piece of metal 20 cm long, so I took it immediately and gave it
to the soldic.rs. After this good deed one of the soldiers came and instead of thanking me,
he proceeded to threaten to kill me. He said I will cut your bead and your neck, without
me doin& anything to him. Look at how the reward was from this solcli~, instead of
thanking me for this deed he threatened to kill me. And the supervisors afterwards
kicked him out of the Block and wrote a report about that and all the supervisors saw this
that day,

And the other story in Delta Block., I also saw a piece of metal inside the room and that
metal was the remains of welding, and I told the soldier about it.

And the other story happened in Echo Block in room 24, I saw breakage in the fence and
I notified the authorities about it. 'The room is still there and you can sec it and the
soldiers can all testify that my father and l have done this thing and they will also testify
that we have no problems with any of the soldiers. We have maintained good behavior
and fine manners in spite of all the pressures around us and in spite of the threats and the
torture that we have been through. I wiU mention the stories where we have been through
torture and threats, and I will mention where that was, and I will mention the reason also.
During our stay in the Pakistani prison, we were subjected to beatings and harsh torture.
The torture led to my nose being broken; you can see it in front of you now. During the
time we were being tortured, there were Americans present.
During our stay in the American prison in Kandahar, we were subjected to torture. The
reason was that they wanted us to say that we were from al Qaida or the Taliban by force.
My father's forehead was fractured and the Rod Cross saw this and wro~ a report. My
left hand was fractured and I suffered many diseases as well and there were also other
methods of psychological pressUIC and fatigue like sleep deprivation for long hours and
not going to relieve yourself and that is among the necessities for humaru1. That prison
was under the management of Americans.
During our stay in CAivlP X-RAY, we were subjected to bad treatment and the reason
was so that we could say, by force, that we were from al Qaida or the Taliban. In one of
these stories, one of the interrogators brought two wires connected to electricity and said
that if you do not say that you and your father are from al Qaida or Taliban, l will place
lSN# 312
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these in your neck. Another time, he drew knives and said "if you don't say you are from
al Qaida or Taliban, we will bring the knives and cut your hands and put salt in them."
Also, in that same place, one of the interrogators beat me in my face and at th.at time I
was drinking water, so he hit the cup and hit me as well. The reason was that he wanted
me to say by force that my father and I were from al Qaida or Taliban. Also, in CAMP
X-RAY, the soldiers came and thrcakned us and told us "we killed your family."

During out stay in CAMP DELTA, we were exposed to death threats and threats of
handing us over to other countries so they could torture us there, and after that they
would briog us back here.
And I told you that one time after I gave the soldier the metal, which was 20 cm long, the
soldier threatened to kill me.
Also, the soldiers in this place told us twice that they killed our family and they said we
know that they are 14 individuals. After that, the interrogators tried pressuring and
torturing us, to compel us by force to say that we were from al Qaida or the Taliban.
When they failed at what they wanted, they came to us with temptation and enticement
and they proposed to us that we lie about the detainees in this place in exchange for a car,
a house, and American citizenship. They to said to us "lie about the detainees and we
will give you these things"; we refused because we do not know anyone. I am sure that
this method of temptation was followed with many of the detainees. I am sure that many
of the detainees lied about other detainees without prior knowledge and all this false
cooperation happened for the sake of persomu advantage and for the sake of the
implication of the detainees and for the sake of getting out of this place. So I ask of you
to ]ook into my case thoroughly. And finally, of this accusation I repeat again that we arc
not from al Qaida or the Taliban or any other group at all and we don't have any
relationship with wars or fighting. My father will testify that I am not of any group at all,
and my family will testify that I am not of any group at all. They will testify that my
rather also does not have any relationship with any group at all. One of the interrogators
made a request of me and said to me "if you said that your father is from al Qaida or the
Taliban we will take you out of this place and we will send you home." I told him that
my father is not from any group at all and trus is the truth, for my father is a food seller
only and nothing else.

The first accusation, and it states that I traveled from Syria to Afghanistan in the year
2001. The answer is yes, I traveled from Syria to Afghanistan with papers that were in
order and official and it is available to you. That was in the sixth month of the year

2001, in the end of the sixth month.
Syria, which is my original country, did not forbid any person from going to any place in
the world except for one COWltry, and that is Israel. It was written on the: passport ''travel
to everywhere in the world is permitted except for Israel" and you can go back to the
Syrian passport office and look into this piece of information.
ISN# 312
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Therefore, I don't see any problem in this accwiation becawie I proceeded with papers
that were in order and through legal means. And I did not commit anything illegal.
Knowing that I entered before the events of the eleventh and before the war and in
Afghanistan, I stayed at the house during my whole time and I did not leave it and my
father can testify 10 that
The second accusation says that my father is a veteran mujahidccn fighter. My father has
defended himself against this accusation at his trial, but 1will repeat again that my father
does not have any relationship with al Qaida or the Taliban or any group e.t all. Neither
does he know wars and he docsn't have any relationship with wars and he didn't leave
Syria, except twice and both times were in the year 1999, once to Saudi Arabia and the
other time to Afghanistan. So how can this accusation say that he is a veteran fighter,
when in bis entire life he's never left bis country except for those two times? My father
worked in a restaurant in Kabul and I haven't seen this restaurant, but I saw how he used
to place the food in the house then go in the morning 10 the market to sell it I swear. if
you wish, that my father is not a fighter and not al Qaida or Taliban a:nd does not belong
to any other group at all.
NOTE: The detainee skipped accusations 3, 4 and 5 on the Unclassified Summary of
evidence for reasons noted below,
The third accusation [Number 6 on the Unclassified Summary) says that the detainee
admitted that he traveled through the mountains of Tora Bora in Afghanistan.
At this~. tAt Detainee dq,arttd momentarily from his written stotement and stated
the following.

Detainee: Would you permit me to ask a question?
Tribunal President: Yes.

Detainee: Regarding al Farouq, would you Uke me to respond to that or not'?
Tribunal President: Do you want to complete your statement here first, then respond to
that allegation?

Detainee: OK.
Tire Detainee ruumed reading o/oud his writJen staument Exhibh D-B.

I said in the interrogation, when I was asked bow I got out of Jalalabad, I said that I got
out of Jalalabad with my family to a village and after that we got separated from our
family. My father and I were left. and the residents of the village took us to another
village. We stayed in it for some days and after that we went to another village and we
ISN# 312
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stayed for some days as well. After that, the residents ofthe village said that there was
no way to get to Pakistan except for walking in the mountains. So we walked in the
mountains for three days, not knowing what the name of those mountains were, nor the
names of the villages that we stayed in. That is all what I said in the interrogation and I
did not say anything more.

The fourth accusation [Number 7 on the Unclassified Summary] says that the detainee
was in Kabul when it was defeated.

The Tribunal Prnidtnt briefly u,te"upted to mllkt a correction u to the seqwnce of
the a/kgalicns.

Tribunal President: The third accusation [according to the Unclassified SummaryJ ~
the Detainee trained at al Farouq training c.amp; just so we clarify this is not actually the
third accusation you just read. If you don't mind, could you please explain or respond to
the third accusation.
Detainee: Could I ask the Persona] Representative a question?
Tribunal President: Yes.
The Detainu spoke briefly will, Ifis Personal Repruen~

Detainee: (addressing the Tribunal President) The other accusation talking about this
place is the ftrst I have heard of this place; I have never heard of this place before. I
don't know where it is: is it in Turkey or Syria? I don't know where it is.
Tribunal President: What place?

Detainee: The al Farouq camp.
TribWllll President: So, if I undentand you, you did not know where al Farouq was'?
Detainee: No, not entirely.
Tribunal President: Then let me ask another question. Is the rest of your statement going
to correspond to the Unclassified Summary'?
Detainee: Yes, but according to the portions a.bout al Farouq, I have told you and my
Personal Representative that I have not heard of this place before.

Tribunal President: It might be helpful for us, when we put this into a transcript, that we
identify which allegation you're answmng and that you read it, so we know what the
answer is; do you understand?
ISN# 312
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Detainee: The third accusation [in Detainee written statement Exhibit D-8], is the sixth
accusation written on the Unclassified Summary.
Tribunal President: That's the reason I wanted to clarify it, so when it's admitted into the
record and someone else is reading it, they won't be '°nfuscd when they look at your
statement and it reads third or fourth allegation on the Unc)assified Summary; do you
understand?

Detainee: Yes. Very well. I wrote nothing about at all numbers three, four and five,
because I know nothing about this place. and I don't know anything about these weapons.
Tribunal President: So does the fourth allegation in your statement correspond to the
fourth allegation on the Unclassified Summary?
Detainee: No. Numbers three, four and five, I wrote nothing about at all because I
wanted to answer them orally.
TribWlll President; I understand; I just wanted to make it a matter of record that they
actually do not correspond to the Unclassified Summary.
Detainee: I erased three, four and five, and made number three about the moWltams of
Tora Bora. rm talking about the fourth accusation, but you have the fourth as the
seventh accusation. My fourth [from his statement] says that I was in Kabul when it was
defeated.

The Detain,, tallllfed reading his st4ttment tit thls time.
The answer: I said in the interrogation that when I heard that America was going to start
war against Afghanistan we left Kabul to Jalalabad. We didn't see the war; we didn't see
the defeat of Kabul or even the defeat ofJalalabad. This accusation is inconect and the
date proves that to you and my father, if you ask him. will tell you when we left.
The fifth accusation [Nwnber 8 on the Unclassified Summary]: says after the fall of
Kabul the Detainee fled to Jalalabad and then to Pakistan where he was arrested.

Tie Detalnu s'lopped uadlng Id., wrltUn staummt at this time, and addressed tl,e
Tribunal Praitltznt.
Detainee: Will you permit me to go and pray?

Tribunal President: We need to go ahead and try to complete this.
Detainee: The time is very specific, if you would allow it.

Tribunal President: Yes, we will take a brief recess to allow you to praY.
ISN# 312
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Detainee: Thank you.
The Tribunal President recessed the hearing bmfly to permit tl,e Dttainee to pray, and
reconvened shortly thertofter. Tl,e Tribunal Praldelll then alu>wed the Detainu to
continiu readillg Ills writwl statmient alo11d lb tlte Tribwtal; note that the Detainee
repea~d tire last IICC11$atl,on bl.Jon continlling.

The fifth accusation [Number 8 on the Unclassified Summary], says after the fall of
Kabul the detainee fled to Ja1alabad and then to Pakistan where he was arrested
The DdaJaee added thefollowi,rg (not from written statement)
Detainee: Of course the fifth [from my statement] is the last accusation[# 8] on the
Unclassified Summary.

TIie Detaiaee continued rudlne /,Is staument
The answer, as I have mentioned to you, is that we left Kabul before the start of the war.
So how can the accusation say that we left after the fall of KabuJ? I do not know.
Regarding our departure from Jalalabad to Pakistan, this is true, for we left Jalalabad to
save ourselves from death and that is the biggest proofthat shows every rational person
and e\lery individual that we arc not oombatants and we are not fighters and we are not
terrorists and we do not have any relationship with Al Qaida or the Taliban or any other
group. 1bis accusation shows you that we escaped from death to save ourselves, for the
terrorist or the oombatant, as you say, likes to die. But we are the opposite: we do not
like death and the proof is that we left Jalalabad to Pakistan. If we liked death, we would
not have left Afghanistan. For the person who has a mind knows that we have nothing to
do with any of these wars or fighters and the accusation says he was arrested in Pakistan.
It should say he was sold in Pakistan, for we oursel\les were not arrested by anyone, but
we ourselves entered the Pakistani village and the residents of the village handed us over
to the Pakistani Authorities. We did not commit any crime or any illegal act.
Finally, this is our true story in front of your eyes and firstly and lastly I say to you that I
have heard before that everyone in this place has been determined to be an enemy
combatant before the trial starts and this verdict I am positive that no matter what I
present in terms of evidence or witnesses or oath, I am sure that this verdict wi11 not be
lifted and thank you to everyone who is present in this hearing. The end.
This concludd the oral praentallolflre.adlng ofthe written staJement by tlle Detainee.

Detainee: Thank you for giving me the opportunity to pray.
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UNCLASSIFIEDnrOtiwTribunal President: You':re welcome. I have to clarify to you that this is not a court, and
you are not on trial. It is the responsibility of this Tribunal to determine ifyou shouJd
remain an enemy combatant.
Detainee: Very well.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement; is there anything else you wish to
add?
Detainee: No.

TrihpgaJ Member Qpestiops to Detainee
Q: Where was your passport when you were arrested?
A: When they caught us in Pakistan, I bad my father's, and mine. He didn't know I had
it. Here [in Cuba] I told him I had it with me. The Pakistani police took them and said
they'd give them to the Americans.

Q: You said your father told you you'd leave Afghanistan after he collected the money;
what money was that?
A: The money he was working for; he would gather all his things and possessions and
go.
Q: How long had your father been in Afghanistan before you arrived?
A: I don't remember the exact date, approximately a year and three or four months.
Q: Did your father pay for your travel and the rest ofthe family also?

A: No, the money we used was our money from Syria. 1bat's what I know, and l don't
know if my father knows something different.
Q: When you and your father separated from the family, how many men were still left
with the family?
A: I don't know. I didn't see them leave; I was a young man at the time and you could

ask my father.
Q: Did you have any weapons with you when you were arrested?
A: Neither when I was arrested, or before my arrest

Q: Did your father have any weapons on him when he was arrested?
A: No.

Q: What about the family, when they were in Afghanistan, did they have any weapons?
A: In Kabul, we did not have weapons, but in Jalalabad when the problems started, my
father had a small gun to defend himself. to defend the family in case anything happened.
He didn't use it and no one else ever used it
ISN#312
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Q: How old are you?
A: Approximately 21, now maybe 22; I was born in 1982.

Q: You speak very wel1; what is your education?
A: What do you mean. Arabic or English?
Q: What level of education?
A: High school; secondary education is the same as high. school; I just wanted to clarify
that for you.
Q: I would like to clarify something else; you've made allegation9 you've been abused.
As you know, yow father previously spoke before a TribunAl. At that time, the same
issues were raised; we've already notified the appropriate authorities about what you told
us.
A: You remember last time [when Detainee was a Witness for his father], when you
looked at my nose, 1th.ink you remember.

Q: Could you tell me how you got from Syria to Afghanistan?
A: Of course, we left Syria by train, and it went from there to Iran. On the way between
the two there is a lake, so we went by boat from the border of Turkey to Iran. After that,
we went on an Iranian train to Tehran.
Q: And from there?
A: After that, by bus to Meshad, and then to a hote). We left on Saturday, and my father
called to see when~ left. We got there after about four days. After getting to the hotel,
we called my aunt in Syria, and told them we were there and gave her the address. My
father called my aunt, and she told him where we were, so he called the hotel. He told us
to come to the border. After the border, we went to Herat.
Q: What was the first city you went to in Afghanistan?

A: Herat.
Q: And how did you get from Hera.t to Kabul?
A: On a plane; after the plane we got to Kabul
Q: What was the reason you simply didn't take a plane from Syria to Kabul?

A: I don't know; maybe it was cheaper. When I first left, I did not know l was going to
Afghanistan. My father first said, come to Iran.
Q: You said you left Kabul before any fighting started; is that right?

A: Yes.

Q: Why didn't you head back for the lran border as opposed to the other direttion?
A: I don't know; my father said we'd go to the Pakistani border and go out from there.
ISN# 3L2
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Q: You didn't ask him why?

A: No.
Q: What did you do in Syria?
A: I was a student.
Q: In high school?

A: Yes.
Q: You said you hadn't heard of the TaJiban until you arrived here; is that right?
A: In the American prison in Kandahar.
Q: In school, they never told you the government of Afghanistan was the Taliban?

A: We do not study governments.

And you'd never heard of Osama Bin Laden from the Russian~Afghan war?
A: I'd like to tell you that in our house we don't even have a television.

Q:

Q: r don't understand why it is you broke up the family when you left Afghanistan.
A: The residents of the village told us that since we have women and children; eight
children and four women; they said if the highway robbers saw you, that you are four
men, and they might kill all of you and then talce the women and children.
Q: Why was that more likely with four men than with two? I would think it would he
just the opposite.
A: They might th.ink we're combatants; they might think anything, do you know what I
mean? If they saw only two men, they would think. they're just going out and escorting
them out. That's my opinio[4 I do not know.

Q: How many guides went with the rest of your family?
A: l don't know. If you ask my father, he might know, but I do not know.

Q: Were the guides male?
A: l don't know.
Q: You didn't see them leave?
A: I saw that they left, but I didn't see bow many went with them. We had no news
about them after that.

Q: From Jalalaba~ where did you go?
A: If you just talc:c the whole story from my father, it would be better. I'll tell you we
went by car to a village; after the village, they said separate them so they could go to
Pakistan.
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Q: You don't know the name of the viUage?

A: No, I don't know. Ifl knew, I would've told you; I don't have a problem [with that].
Q: Where were you headed in Pakistan?
A: We went on the presumption the Pakistani residents would take us to an embassy or
house or help us fmd a way to get out instead ofto prison.

Q: Did you have a way to meet up with the rest of the family?
A: No; I don't know. I think my family went home, and I don't know how they went or
when they got there. They left going back to Syria, so I don't know.

Q: You never heard of a plan between your father and the family?
A: I didn't hear anything.
sure if you ask my father, he'll tell you the story.

rm

Q: You said that you didn't leave the house the entire time you were there in Kabul,
except to go to the market; why?
A: Where wou1d I go? I don't know the language, J don't know the people, I don't know
the way or anything.
Q: You didn't wunt to sightsee or visit a mosque or anything?

A: No, I was asking my father to go back to Syria.
Q: Were there other Arabs there for you to talk to?
A: I don't know; I didn't even talk to Afghans.
Q: But you did go to the market?
A: Yes, it was close by the house,just to buy stuff for the hou~.

Q: But you didn't go to your father's restaurant?
A: No.

Q: Why didn't you help him with his business?
A: I was asking him to return to Syria. This was his work, I don't know, I was a student.
Q: In Kabul, you still didn't see Taliban because you'd never heard of them?
A: I didn't know anyone.

Q: You never had any run-ins with the authorities?
A: Neither in Syria or Afghanistan; I never had any run-iWI with anyone.
Q: I get the impression you and your father didn't discuss your plans very much; is that

correct'?
A: What do you mean plans exactly?
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Q: You don't seem to know of any ofthe plans or movement of the family~ I'm
wondering why that is.
A: I am a yowig person, it's none of my business. For me it was just come, come or go,
go; do you understand?
Q: Yes, I do. My understanding is that you're the eldest son, is that correct?
A: I have a sister thafs older than me.

Idhvo1J Prqident Qve,Uona to Peiou
Q: Why did you and your family go to Afghanistan? Help me to understand why you
left your home country for another country.
A: We went to visit my father; that was all I knew.
Q: Do you know why your father went to Afghanistan?
A: He said he was leaving to work; he said he was working in Saudi Arabia.

Q: He said he was working in Saudi Arabia?
A: He said he would go to work in Saudi Arabia.
Q: Yet he ended up in Afghanistan?
A: l don't know; you can ask my father.

Q: I get the impression you didn't have an option of whether to stay in Syria or so to
Afghanistan.
A: I got out to sec my father.

Q: Were you going for a short visit or to live in Afghanistan?
A: I didn't know I was going in the first place; my father said come to Iran.
Q: So you didn't know why you were going to Iran, either.

A: I knew I was going to see my father in Iran. but I didn't know where he was.
Q: And you didn•t know how long you ~re going to be gone?
A: No.
Q: You didn't have the opportunity to complete your education?
A: After Afghanistan? Of course not, I went to prison, so how could I continue my

education?

Q: I didn't know if you had received any type of training in Afghanistan while you were

there.
A: I told you I didn't leave from the: house.
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Q: Do you know if your father was encouraged by anyone in his country to go to

Afghanistan or Saudi Arabia?
A: No. I wish you could see how I looked when I first got captured; if you saw me you'd
think I looked about fifteen years old.
Q: I need to verify your reasons for leaving Kabul.
A: After the problem occurred in America, we heard America was going to start a war
against Afghanistan. We left in order to save ourselves, and our family.
Q: How did you get that information?

A: My father maybe heard it on the radio; I don't know.
Q: Was your father the only one working in your family in Afghanistan?
A: Yes. Toe rest of us all sat in the house, and wouldn't leave except to buy something,

and come back.
Q: I guess that was really uncomfortable; you didn't know the language, everybody is
there waiting for your father to bring the food; did the family help in the restaurant at all?
A: He would prepare his things, and the rest of us just prepared food for us. We washed
the clothes, the floor; we were busy all the time.
Q: You were in Kabul one month?

A: Three months.
Q: Then you traveled to Jalalabad, right?
A: Yes.

Q: How long were you in Jalalabad?
A: About a month.
Q: How did you travel from Kabul to Jalalabad?

A: Bycar.

Q: Was that your car?
A: No, we have no car.
Q: You rented it.

A: No like a transportation service.
Q: Like a taxi?
A: It fit the entire family; we were all in one car.

At tlli.s tbrut, the Tribunal Praldent ncused briefly u, bring in the Wl.tnas. The
Detainee was inforltWI he woldd haw the opportunity to ask q11utions. The W-anas
wa.s brou1r.1 in, and ghitn tf,e Muslbn oaJJ, by tJ,e Ruorder.
ISN#312
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Ttjhgnal Member Qugtigua 19 Wjtpn•
Q: Is the Detainee your oldest son?
A: I have a daughter that is older than him.
Q: When [the Detainee] came to visit you, where did be think he was going to?
A: For him to come to me, I told them to come to me. Truthfully, they knew I was in
Saudi Arabia I said come to Iran, and after I met th.em, I would call my sister's home to
know where they were. I knew they were in Iran, and I called them at the hotel. I told
them to come to the border of Afghanistan; from there at the border I recc:iv~ them;
that's it

Q: From Pakistan, how did they travel to Afghanistan?
A: They did not enter Pakistan.

Q: I'm sorry, Iran to Afghanistan?
A: By land, of course, the whole way.
Q: Does your son know how to use weapons?
A: No.
Q: Who financed your family's travel?

A: They bad money.

Q: Why is it they simply didn't fly to meet you in Kabul?
A: They didn't know I was in Kabul or Afghanistan.
Q: Why didn't you tell them?
A: This is something personal; his mother knows I went to work in Saudi Arabia.

Q: Did you leave Kabul before the fighting started?
A: Yes.
Q: Why?
A: To save ourselves, wby else?
Q: The fighting hadn't started yet; why did you feel the need to save yourself?
A: When I heard America was going to start a war, I left.
Q: Why didn't you go back through Iran?
A: Jalalabad was closer to Pakistan.
Q: Why did you go to Pakistan?

A: To return to Saudi Arabia.
!SN# 312
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Q: To return to Saudi Arabia as opposed to Syria?

A: It was my intention to go to Saudi Arabia, that's what I thought.
Q: So when you entered Pakistan, what was your plan from there?
A: When we entered my plan was to go to Saudi Arabia.
Q: Right, but how?
A: By way of travel.

Q: From my map, you were going the wrong direction; what was yo\D' plan to get from
Pakistan to Saudi Arabia?
A: There an: many ways available; from Pakistan to Iran. from Iran to Syria, and then
Syria to Saudi Arabia.
Q: I understand your family was broken up just after you left Jalalabad, but before you
entered Pakistan; is that com:ct?
A: Yes, that's correct.

Q: Where did you intend to meet them?
A: Really I told them to go to Syria; there they would make do, and me and my son
would travel to Saudi Arabia. That's what I thought; it was all thoughts.

Q: My thinking is that you'd establish a meeting point inside Pakistan; obviously, you
didn't do that, could you explain why?
A: No, we didn't agree on any meeting point.

Tribunal ftffli4e•& PvcaUon• to Wimeaa
Q: What did your son do the three months in Afghanistan?
A: Sitting at home.
Q: Did he not help you with your business?
A: No; he wvs just at home; he didn't help.
Q: What was your reason for leaving Syria and going to Saudi Arabia, and then to
Afghanistan?
A: To live free, and to work and make money.
Q: Were you not free in Syria?

A: In Syria, you are free, but don't have the money to open your own place to sell
chicken and other types of food, you'd need a million or two million in Syrian currency
to do that, close to 40,000 Syrian dollars. In Afghanistan, a small amount would enable
you to open any business you want to open.
ISN# 312
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Q: What was your business?
A: It was small, and then my family came; when they came, I wanted to open a larger
venture, so I rented a place. l had just rented it and hadn't started to prepare it yet. When
I rented it, all the problems started and all the hopes we bad for this place were lost.
Q: When you say we, who is we?
A: My family.

Q: But your son seems not to know what you•re doing and why you went to
Afghanistan?
A: We didn't know, but when they came, they knew.
Q: So the dreams and hopes with your family weren't there until your family got to
Afghanistan?
A: The hopes and dreams someone would want to have in this world; what happened the
currency and money was lost, and now we are here.
Q: Why did you move to Saudi Anlbia?
A: I went to do the Hajj or Pilgrimage. The money I had was not enough to bring my
family over; I didn't have the money for them to have a place to stay and transportation.
That prevented me from living and staying in Saudi Arabia, because I wanted to live
there but I wanted to live with my family.

Q: So why did you go to Afghanistan after leaving Saudi Arabia?
A: Because I heard you didn't need a visa or anything from the TV and media.
Q: So you were able to get into Afghanistan without a passport or visa?
A: l bad the passport and it was in order, but you don't need a visa there like other places
in the world.
Q: Like a work visa?

A: Residence visa. work visa, you don't need any of that stuff.
Q: Wm you encouraged by anyone in Saudi Arabia or Syria to go to Afghanistan?
A: I don't know; I don't know anyone really.

•

Q: Did you know anyone in Afghanistan?
A: The person I stayed with. I didn't know. I stayed with him and the Taliban
intelligence took me in. This person the Taliban intelliaence introduced me to was Abdul
Abdallah al Shami.

Detainee: My father [Witness} stayed in the hotel, and from the hotel, the Taliban
intelligence took. him to meet the person he stayed with.
ISN# 312
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TIie Trlb1111al President then ns111Md quatlonm, tlse W-itnus

Q: Why did you stay with someone you didn't know anything about?
A: Because he helped me and was nice to me, and be would come with things from the
market so we could work together. We worked together; me with my efforts and him
bringing things from the market, and we•d prepare them together.
Q: So this was your partner?
A: No, but after I got to know him, be became my partner.
Q: Was he an Arab or Afghani?

A: AnArab.
Q : Was he from Syria?
A: He: said he was from Syria and his accc:nt W11S from Syria, I don't know.

Q: Did Mohammed [the Detainee) receive any type of training when he was in
Afghanistan?
A: No, it was quite the opposite. He was always saying, ''Father, I WllJlt to return to
continue my studies." I would tell him to wait a little; God willing I will work, and then
we will go to Saudi Arabia and you C8Jl continue your studies. That is what I used to say.

Q: So it was not your intention to stay in Afghanistan with your business?
A: If things were the way they were in the beginning, I would've collected the money
and gone. You have to have a lot of money in the outside world, not just a little bit.

Tire Tribunal Preslilt1tt then oskt4 iftlle Detalntt wisltt4 to ask q11ations oftl,e

Wllness fhis father/.
Detainee: I would like lo comment on the fim question the official asked here. He said
how did you get from Iran to the Afghan border. That was by car, but after that it was by
plane. After we got to Afghanistan, we got on the plane. I would like to agree with what
he said; from Iran to the border of Afghanistan was by car.
Tribunal Member (addressing the Witness): Do you agree with that, sir?
Witness: Yes, of course, and we discussed thls in the last Tribunal.; all travel was by land
except in Afghanistan where they took a plane. And don't say it was a Taliban plane, it
was a civilian plane; just so you have no doubts, and the company was called Ariana
Afghanistan.

Tribunal Member: The Taliban came and met you at the hotel? How did they know you
were at the hotel?
[SN# 312
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Witness: Every government has its own intelligence, and they work with the hotels, and
know who stays at the hotels. Tuey knew about me from the owner of the hotel.

Th, TrU,unal Praident confirmed then were no more questwns for the Witness, and
recessed briefly to allow the Witnus to H rem<Jlledjrom the TrlbunoL
Upon reconwning, the Tribunal President ask«J obsawrs and members ofthe pras to
remain quid, rt!nw,ding tlrem that any talking could ea,ily be picked "P by t/re
recording devices being udlir.ed in the Tribun11L
The Tribunal Praident confll'mtd then wen no additional questions or nldence to
pruent, and btgan rudmg the remainder oftl,e 1,earlng instructions to the Detainee.

Before tlle Hearing wa.t adjourned, the Detainee interrupted tJJ stau the foUowing:
Detainee: Miss. we do not want to return to our country; is that understood?

Tribunal President: You do not want to return to Syria?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Do you have a preference of a country; we don't make that decision,
but we will make it a part of the record.
Detainee: Any country my father and I can live. and we don't really have problems in
Syria, but we heard about political asylum. We don't want to go to Syria because we
heard if we return there, they would kill us. The reason is because for the first three
years, you've been saying "terrorists, terrorists." If we return, whether we did something
or not, there's no such thing as hwnan righu; we will be killed immediately. You know
this very well.
Tribunal President: We'll make that a part of the record.
Detainee: My father and I; is that OK?
Tribunal President: I understand.

Detainee: OK, thanks a lot.
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Detaiaee Stategeat
Before l begin defending myself I would present my gratitude to all the members at this
tribunal and to the persoaal representative and the tramlator and to everyone who helped
in allowing me to defend myself but unfortunately I would like to let you know that we
have heard, and several times. about this court, that it is merely a game presented against
the detainees and as for the two words "Enemy Combatant", this is the verdict that has
been presented to every detainee, for as I have understood, that the detainee, no matter
what he did, this verdict will not be lifted for him even ifhe did the impossible, but I said
a 1ame not to mock anyone present now, but that is what I heard and I grew more sure
that it is a game when I heard that all the detainees are enemy combatants and I haven't
beard of one who bas left as innocent except for one person.
At the start of defending myselfl will say that there arc numerous and many issues that
you must look at and among these issues is my story and I will say it in a moderate
manner, neither long nor short and ifyou want details about every word then I will
elaborate.

The story is: I am the detainee owner of the number 312. I left Syria in the year 2001 at
the end of the sixth month with members of my family their number comes to nine and I
am their tenth and our departure, all of us, was with papers that were in order-visapassport-necessary stamps- so we left Syria to Iran and when my father called to the hotel
and said come to the lranian•Afghan bonier we went to him and we went after that to
Kabul and we stayed in it the whole time, three months. and yet c)ose to two months and
more after our stay in Kabul, my uncle's wife came and her kids and their arrival was
only one week before the events, I mean the event of the eleventh of September and our
stay in Kabul was in a house that my father had rented and during om stay in Kabul I diq
not leave the house except to go to the supermarket close by and I was always discussing
with my father and asking to go back to Syria apin to continue my studies but he said
wait until I coJlect my money and after that we will go to Saudi Arabia. And after that the
events happened and America annOUDCed that there would be a war against Afghanistan.
__ so we left immediately after America's announcement ofthe UL we left..to..~
_so
we could go to Pakistan to save ounelves from the war and we stayed in Jalalabad for a
period of one month and after that we left with the family to a village so we could leave
to Pakistan and at om arrival and before our family got out the residents of the village
told my father that two of you should stay here and two should go with the family so my
father chose me to remain with him and the family left to Pakistan (and the reason that
made the village's residents separate us is that they said that highway robbers and thieves
are abundant so if they see you they might la11 you and kill the children and take the
women] and after that the village people took me and my father to another village and we
stayed in it for a few days and after that village to another village and -we stayed in it for a
few days as well and after that the village people told my father that there was no means
of getting to Pakistan except by walking in the mountains so we walked in the mountains
for three days, keeping in mind that we didn't know the name of those mountains or the
name of the villages and upon our anival to the Pakistani village we stayed in it for a few
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days and after that they took us to the prison and that was in the first day of EID in the
afternoon. Keeping in mind that we bad not done any crime or any illegal act.
Note# 1: During our stay in Kabul my fathers job wu in a restaurant, I did not see the
restaurant but I saw him, how he prepared the food in the house then go in the morning to
the market to sell it
Note# 2: As for the members ofmy family they were all with my family (sixteen
individuals) amODi them my grandmother and her age was 67 and an infant also, bis age
was eight months. As for the presence of these two people in this family, these two
people did not have teeth, so that &hould clue you in and make clear to you my father's
good intentions and his purpose for which he left. And his arrival with two people such u
these should also make clear to you that he has no relationship with fighting or war or
any groups or Qaeda or Taliban..
I will begin the defense of myself. I state that the truth and the facts is the story that I
presented to you now. so if you want the truth and ~ facts, then this is it and if you want
otherwise you can take what you want.
The personal representative bas presented the accusations and the core accusation says
that I am from the Taliban or Al-Qaeda.

Fint: If you wish for me to swear that this item is incorrect I am prepared and I have a
witness to testify that I have no relationship with anyone from Al-Qaeda or the Taliban or
any other group.

S'4:0ad: As for the two words Taliban and Al--Qaeda and other words like JihadMujahideen-1 had not heard of all these words before but I bad heard them for the first
time in the prison here when I was asked before by the lnterroptors arc you Taliban I
would say no-are you Qaeda I would say no.... I say to you in a simply and easily that I
am not from the Taliban or from Al•Qaeda or even from any other group, in fact I am
against any person who commits hostile acts and violent acts. For my father and I. we
wish for every person in the world to live with ieedom and safety and peace and peau
- - - - · · of mind whether that.pa-son _was small or bia, map or wgmlQ...And_wc...said......
inL.Oth...e.__ __
interrogation tbat when the events happened-I mean the eleventh of September-we cried
and we were greatly saddened and we said in the interrogation also that my grandmother,
this old woman, cried and said what is those innocent people's fault, to be killed? And
me. my whole life I never left Syria and never left my city and this was the first time I
bad left my country and my age when I left was close to eighteen years. And you could
.know, from om stay here in this plac~ ifwe were combatants to you or non-combatants,
for each one of you can go back to my behavior file and look for yourself. But despite
that, I will mention to you many pieces of evidence that will show you that we have no
rolationship with any of the groups at a1i neither my father nor me.

From these stories and pieces of evidence:
Several times my fa1hcr and I saw a piece ofmetal that could hav~ as the soldier said
about it, been used as a weapon and could have camed harm. When we saw these pieces
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we took them immediately and turned them in to the soJdiers and this happened
approximately over 15 times and this is all recorded with the date and time. le the very
recent past on the 20111 of November. I saw two pieces of metal in Interrogation Block 7
and I gave them to the soldier and also on the 29111 of November I saw in the wallcway of
Kilo Block a piece of metal 5 cm long and I gave it to the soldier immediately and also
on the 2nd of December in Kilo Block by father saw a piece of metal and gave it to the
soldier.
And also on the 4th of December I saw a piece of metal and I gave it to the soldier and
also on the 41h of December at night in Bravo Block a soldier gave me a mask to hang my
Quran on and usu.ally this muk comes with a metal and the soldier forgot to take the
piece of metal from it before giving it to me so he gave it to me with the piece of metal in
it, so I took the metal and I gave it to the soldier and he thanked me and he wrote that on
the computer.
And l have mentioned these stories first because I remember the date and the other stories
are bigger and more dangerous that the first story, I have done very good deeds that show
you my good intentions and my honesty and my father's honesty with you in all our
words and it does not make sense at aJl ifl was an enemy combatant that I would give
back. those things and the pieces of metal that could inflict hum. And the story is one
time I was in the walkway in Echo Block and I saw a piece of metal 20 cm long so I took
it immediately and gave it to the soldiers and after this good deed one of the soldiers
came instead of thanking me him proceeded to threaten to kill me and he said I will cut
your head and your n~k without me doing anything to him. Look at how the reward was
from this soldier, instead of thanking me for this deed he threatened to kill me. And the
supervisors afterwards kicked him out ofthe Block and wrote a report about that and all
the supervisors saw this that day.
And the other story in Delta Bloc~ I also saw a piece of metal inside the room and that
meta] was the remains of welding, and I to1d the soldier about it.
And the other story happened in Echo Block in room 24, I saw breakage in the fence and
I notified the authorities about il And the room is still there and you can see it and the
soldiers can all testify that my father and I have done this thing and they will also testify
that we have no problems with any ofhe soldiers and we have maintained good behavior
and fine manners in spite of all the pressures around us and in spite of the threats and the
_t~a.-ve been through And 1 :w.ill. mcnti0n the storic., where we have been
through tortW'e and threats and I will mention where that was and I will mention the
reason u well.

The firtt story: During our stay in the Pakistani prison we were subj ectcd to beatings
and harsh torture until the torture led to my nose being broken and you can see it in front
of you now, and during the time we were being tortured, there were Americans present.
The sgpd atoty: During our stay in the American prison in Kandahar we were
subjected to torture and the reason was that they wanted us to say that we were from AlQaeda or the Taliban by force, my father's forehead was fractured and the Red Cross saw
this and wrote a report and my left hand was fractured and I suffered many diseases as
wen and there were also other methods of psychological pressure and fatigue like sleep
UNCLASSIFIED//f'8{:J8
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deprivation for long hours and not going to relieve yourself and that is among the
necessities for humans, and that prison was under the management of Americans.

n.e lbird story: During our stay in CAMP X•RAY we Vv'el'C mbjected to bad trcatment

end the reason was so that we could say by force that we ~ from Al-Qaeda or the
Taliban. In one of these stories one of the interrogators brought two wires connected to
electricity and said that if you do 11ot say that you and your fBther arc from Al.Qaeda or
Taliban I will place these in your neck and another time be drew knives and said if you
don't say you are from AI-Qaeda or Taliban we wiU bring the knives and cut your bands
and put salt in them.
.
And also in that same p~ one of the interrogators beat me inmy face and at that time I
was drinking water, so be hit the cup and hit me as wcJI and the reason was that he
wanted me to say by forte that my father and I were from Al-Qaeda or Taliban.
And al!i0 in CAMP X-RAY the soldiers came and threa~ u., and told us we killed
yow- family.

The fourth story: During out stay in CAMP DELTA we were exposed to death threats
and threats of handing us over to other countries so they could torture us there and after
that they would bring us back here.
And I told you that one time after I gave the soldier the metal, which was 20 cm, long the
soldi~ threatened to kill me.
And also the soldiers in this pla.ce told us twice, they said we killed your family and they
said we know that they are 14 individuals and after the interrogaton tried pressuring and
torturing us to compel us by force to say that we were &om Al-Qaeda or the Taliban, and
when they failed at what they wanted. they came to us with temptation and enticement
and they proposed to us that we lie about the detainees in this plac:e in exchange for a cara hou.,e-and the American citizenship and they to said tcJ us "lie about the detainees and
we will give you these things", so we refused because we do not know anyone and I am
sure that this method of temptation was followed with many of the detainees and I am
sure that many of the detainees lied about the other detainees without prior knowledge
and all this false cooperation happened for the sake ofpenonal advantage and for the
sake of the implication of the detainees and for the sake of getnn8 out of this place. So I
ask.Jlf..you to look into rny case thorouab,ly and fin.aJly, of this accusation I iq,eat aiain
that we are not from Al-Qaeda or the Taliban or any other group at all and we don't have
any relationship with wan or fighting and my father will testify that I am not of any
group at all and my family will te11tify that I am not of any group at all and they will
testify that my father also does not have any BlaJionship with any group at gll One of the
intcrrogaton made a request of me and said to me, if you said that your father is from AlQaeda or the Taliban we will take you out of this place and we will send you home so I
told him that my father is not from any group a.t all and this is the truth for my father is a
food seller only and nothiog else.

The first accusation, and it stales that I traveled from Syria to Afghanistan in the year2001-the answer is yes I traveled from Syria to Afghanistan with papers that were in
order and official and it is available with you and that was in the sixth month of the year
-2001-in the end ofthe sixth year
·
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Syria, which is my original country did not forbid any person ftom going to any place in
the world except for one country and that is Israel, it was written on the passport "travel
to everywhere in the world is pennitted except for Isnel" and you can go back to 1he
Syrian passport office and look into this piece of information.
Therefore I don't see any problem in this accusation because I proceeded with papers that
were in order and through legal means. And I did not commit anything illegal. Knowing
that I entered before the events ofthe eleventh and before the war and in Afghanistan I
stayed at the house during my whole time and I did not leave it and my father can testify
to that.

TM second accusation and it says that my father is a veteran Mujabideen fi&hter
My father has defended himself against this accusation at his trial, but I will repeat again

that my father does not have any relationship with Al.Qaeda or the Taliban or any group
at all neither does he know wars and he doesn•t have any relationship with wars and he
didn't leave Syria except twice and both times were in the year 1999-once to Saudi
Arabia and the other time to Afghanistan. so how can this accusation say that be is a
veteran fighter when in his entire life be's never left his country except for those two
times. My father worked in a restaurant in Kabul and I haven't seen this restaurant but I
saw how he used to place the food in the house then go in the morning to the market to
sell it md I swear if you wish that my father is not a fiihter and not Al..Qaeda or Taliban
and does not belong to any other group at all.
11,e third accusation says that the detainee admitted that he traveled through the
mountains ofTora Bora in Afghanistan.
The answer: I said in the interrogation when I was asked how I got out ofJalalabad, I said
exactly that I got out of Jalalabad with my family to a village and after that we got
separated from our family and me and my father were left and the residents of die village
took us to another village and we stayed in it for some days and after that we went to
another village and we stayed for some days as well and after th.at the resident ofthe
village said that there was no way to get to Pakistan except for walking in the mountains
so we walked in the mountains for three days not knowing what the name ofthose
mountains were nor the names ofthe villages that we stayed in. That is all what I said in
_ __ _ _
th,i= inteJ:roaatinn and I did not say mzyfhiIJimffl,____ ... __ .______ _______ ____ . ....

The fourth accusalton says that the detainee was in Kabul when it was defeated.
The answer: I said in the interrogation that when I heard that America was going to start
war against Afghanistan we left Kabul to Jalalabad and we didn't see the war in the first
place and we didn't see the defeat of Kabul or even the defeat of Jalalabad, so this
&QCusation is incorrect and the date proves that to you and my father if you asked him
will tell you when we left.
The fifth accusation: says after the fall of Kabul the detainee fled to Jalalabad and then to
Pakistan where he was arrested.

The answer as I have mentioned to you is that we left Kabul before the start of the war so
how the accusation can say that we left after the fall ofKabul I do not know.
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Regarding our departure from Jalalabad to Pakistan, this is true, for we left Jalalabad to
save ourselves from death and that is the biggest proof that shows every rational person
and every individual that we are not combatants and we arc not fighters and we are not
terrorists and we do not have any relationship with Al-Qaeda or tbe Taliban or any other
group, for this accusation shows you that we escaped from death to save ourselves, for
the terrorist or the combatant u you say likes to die, bul we are the opposite completely
we do not like death and the proof is that we left Jalalabad to Pakistan aru::l if we liked
death~ would not have left Afghanistan, neither us nor ow- family, for the person who
has a mind knows that we have nothing to do with any of these wars or fighters and the
accusation says he was arrested in Pakistan. but is should say he wa& sold in Pakistan for
we ourselves were not arrested by anyone, but we ourselves entered the Pakistani village
and the residents ofthe village handed us over to the Pakistani Authorities when we did
not commit any crime or any illegal act.

Finally, this is our true story in front of your eyes and firstly and lastly I say to you that I
have heard before that everyone in this place has been determined to be an enemy
combatant before the trial starts and tbis verdict I am positive that no matter what I
present in tenns of evidence or \11/itnesses or oath, I am sure that this verdict will c.ot be
lifted and thank you to everyone who is present in this heariD1, The end.
12/2/2001
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Summarized. Detainee Sworn Statement
The Tribunal Presidu,t rud the Hearin, Instructions to tl,e Detainee and confamed that tlte
Detainee understood and the Detainee hflll questions,

Detainee: Yes I have a question.

Tribunal President: What question might that be?
Detainee: I'm a poor man, very disabled~ I am a funner and I have v~ small kids. 1 don't
know what's happened to them. I have been here for two years in detention. I want you to take
care ofme.
Tribunal President: I understand. That's why we're here today, to focus on your situation.
Detainee: Okay.

Tribunal President: Do you have any other questions at this time?
Detainee: My other question is they captured me in my house.
Tribunal President: We will give you an opportunity to give us a testimony and identify
information that pertains to your story as well as letting you address the unclassified summary of
infonnation at a later time.

Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: I just want to be sure now that you have an understanding of what we are
here today for.
Detainee: Yes, that you're reviewing my case.
Tribunal President: Exactly. We will review your information, the unclassified evidence, and
the cwsified information along with your testimony and determine whether you have been
properly classified as an Enemy Combatant. Keep in mind we haven't seen any information
about you. We have come here today with an open mind and we have not seen your file. As you
have observed we took an oath signifying and verifying the fact that we wilJ provide a fair and
just decision.
Detainee: Okay.

The Penonal Representative presotted the IHIQ/nee Election Form (Exl,lbll D-a) to tlte
TriJ,11naL

TJ,e Recorder praotted tht Uncltusijwl Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1) to tAe Trib11nal.
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The Recorder presented Exhibits R-2 into evidence and gt1Ve a briefdescription ofthe colt/Mts
ofthe Unclassifild S,unmary ofEvidi:nce (ExltibiJ R-1).
Tise Recordo conflr1t1ed that lie had no further unclassified evldenu or witnestes and
requested a closed Tribunal session to present classlffed evidence.
The Tribunal Presuknt, referring to the Detainee Ekctwn Form, m11de the following
state/M.IU:

Tribunal President: At this time rm making reference to the Detainee Election Form. This
indicates that the detainee bas chosen to participate in this Tribunal, which is also evident
because of your presence here today. You did request two off-island witnesses and unfortunately
we have to determine that those witnesses that the detainee requested are not reasonably
available. This is due to the reason that the Afghanistan government has not replied to the State
Department's inquiries to date. The request was relayed to the United States State Department
and subsequently to the Afghanistan Foreign Embassy. This was done on the 29th of December
2004 with a second and third request sent for an update through the state department to the
Afghanistan Foreign Embassy on the 10111 of January. With the 12111 of January being the
suspense date that was identified and having past, we will continue to proceed with the Tribunal
as scheduled for today the 13111 ofJanuary 2005. I want to be sure that the detainee understands
that although those witnesses could not be here today to testify on his behalf we will not hold
that against him. You also have requested that a Red Cross letter be produced as documentary
evidence. Those dooWJlents have: been identified and made available and your Personal
Representative will be presenting those to this Tribunal on your behalf. Keep in mind we are not
here to punish you today. We are here to make a determination of whether or not you have been
properly classified as an Enemy Combatant. We will make that decision onJy after we have
reviewed all of the evidence; classified, unclassified and also your information that you wish to
provide us today, Mohammed Nasim you may now pres<mt any evidence or infomi.ation you
have to this Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so.
Do you still wish u:, present information to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Yc;s. I want to present something. The allegation., that you kindly presented, none of
them are true. I wasn't a commander, I haven't seen Kabul yet and the weapons you named tiere
I don't even know these weapons.
Tribunal President: Before we continue, you may wish to make you statements under oath.
Would you like to take an oath?
Detainee; You were talking about an oath. I was saying that I wasn't a commander. I haven't
seen Kabul, and I was just a farmer working on my land. I am a hard worker.

Tribunal President: We have a Muslim oath available that the Recorder can administer if you
would like to make your statement under oath.
Detainee: In our culture, for us it is very hard to do the oath because we have to first get ready
for prayer, pray, wash up and then we do the oath. It is very hard.
UNCLASSIFIEDilPOOO
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Tribwtal President: This will be your choice. You can either take the Muslim oath or make your
statement without taking the oath.
Detainee: It's up t.o you. Whatever you say I will do it
Tribunal President: ~ long as it doesn't offend you and if you're willing to we will administer
the Muslim oath. Keep in mind it is just a promise to tell the truth.
Detainee: In the name of Allah. I swear that what I say will be the truth. I'm saying the truth. I
swear I was not a commander. I was at my house. The eight days of the holiday, we were
butchering and getting the meat ready. Somebody called me and said come here.
Tribunal President: Vcry well. We will accept that as taking the oath. If you are comfortable, in
that manner, that is certainly fLDe with thls Tribunal. At thls time with the assistance of your
Personal Representative you may begin with your testimony.
The Tribunal Presill~,., opened tJ,~ Tribunal to tht Daaintt to mllU his st.at~mmL

3.a. 1. The detainte commanded a squad of Mujahidin fighters for a K.ab11/ commander.
Detainee: I was never been a commander. I ~ver saw Kabul. I was always in my area, in my

place, in my home fanning. I was a fanner.

1.a.2. The deta,nee 's sq11ad consisted oftwenty-frve Mujahidin armed with twenty-three A.K-47s,
one RPK LMG and one RPG-7.
Detainee: I swear I don't know about the any of these weapons.
3.a.J. The detainee 'a name was referenced in intercepted radio transmissions regarding
Northern Alliance troop movement.
Detainee: If they captured me in Shahmali (ph) in Northern Afghanistan that would be okay.
I've never been in Shahmali (pb). I was at my brother' s house. They captured me at my
brother's house; I didn't have anything in my possession. I \VIS just at my brother's house.

3.a.4. The detainee is alleged to have acted as a ientry to report troop movement to the Taliban.
Detainee: Actual1y it was the day after Eid and it was a holiday. In Afghanistan culture, we go

first to the older people's house for respect and for greeting. I was going 10 my brother's house
because he was o]der than me and be was very respectful for me. When I went there they had
butchered a cow because that is the cu1turc. l told my brother after we do all of the visits to
people's houses we will go to our father's grave to iive respect The soldiers came and called
me. My brother and I got into the vehicle with them. After I saw that they were handcuffing me
and covering my eyes I said for God's sake what is going on, why are you doing this, what did I
do? My hands had a lot of cl'lllD.ps from working so hard on my fann. They took me somewhere
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for two nights. Then after that they threw me in a plane and brought me somewhere else. I
asked what is this pl~. They brought me to Kandahar and they said this is Kandahar. After six
to seven days in Kandahar they threw us in a plane again and brought me to Bagram. I asked in
Bagram why did they capture me, what is my crime, do you have any proof, do you have any
documentation on me, did you capture something in my possession?

3.a.5. The detainee was rerxmed to be pan ofan early wamtng system.
Detainee: I swear I didn't report any movement. I am not a member of any system. I don't
know what an Enemy Combatant is. I swear lam none of them.

3.a. 6. The detainee was captured on 11 February 2003, by United States forces in Afghanistan
as a suspected Taliban.
Detainee: I don't know about any of the allegations you mentioned, none of them. I am not any
of these allegations. l don't know about them either.
Tribunal President: We may have some questions for you. Does this complete your statement?
Detainee: This is all of my statement. I am a poor man. I swear to God I wasn't a commander.
I don't know any of this you arc taUcing about l don't know what any of this stuff is. This is all
of my statement.
Tribuna1 President: Very well we want to thank you for your testimony today. Personal
Representative do you have any questiom for the dewnee?
Penonal Representatiye'a questions

Q. Mohammed Nasim, on the day you were captured were there any other people arrested at
the same time you were?
A. There were two other people that were captured on the same day. There was one boy and
one guy and they were sitting next to me. When they covered my eyes I do not know if
they were still there or gone or what have you.

Q. You do not know what happened to these people. or do you know what happened?
A. I don't know what hapPened to them. After they blinded my eyes, I don't know.
Q. What is the name of your village?
A. Warzai.

Q. Have you ever traveled in Afghanistan or outside of Afghanistan?
A. Since I knew my left and right bands J never went out of my village.
Q. Have you ever had a problem of being confused with someone else because of your

name?
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A. My came is Mohammed Nasim I am not a Mullah. The letter you received is to
Mohammed Nasim.
Q. Clarify that, what he just said. There was a letter from his father and his name is similar.
A. My name is Mohammed Nasim and my father is Salu.
Q. The answer to his question is that he bas not been confused with people previously?
A. I don't know. l just know that my name is Mohammed Nasim. You probably know

about that.

Q. When you were captured, did you resist during the capture? Did you struggle or fight
with your captors?
A. No.

Q. It was mentioned that when you were captured, scraps of paper were in your pocket. Can
you explain to the Tribunal what was written on the scraps of papet?
A. When I got captured l had nail clippers for my nails, comb for brushing my hair, a
toothbrush, three small rocks and three Tariz (ph), which are verses of the Koran. It
(Tariz) is for someone who is scared, or for love or protection. A lot of people in
Afghanistan keep this on them.
Personal Representative: That's all the questions that I have.

Tribunal President: Thank you. Recorder do you have questions for the detainee?
Recorder: No sir, l do not

Tribunal President: Do any of the Tribunal members have any questions for the detainee?

Tribunal Team's que1ti9J\!
Q. Good afternoon. I want to try to follow on to a question that the Personal Representative
asked you earlier. Are you aware of anyone else in your area where you arc from with
the same name as you or similar name as you?
A. I don't know about that.
Q. That's fine. Have you ever seen American forces in your area prior to the day you that
were captured?
A. No I did not see any American forces prior to the day I got captured. I just saw them that

day.
Q. Do you own any weapons? Including weapons to protect your home.
A. In my house I have none. I have nothing.
Q. Do you have a pair of binoculars?
A. What are binoculars? I swear I don't have thls equipment
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Q. Have you ever owned or operated a radio before?

A. No I swear to God I don't have a radio and I don't know how to operate a radio either.
Q. During the time of the Taliban government was there a local Taliban official in your

village?
A. I don't want to lie to you. I haven't seen any ofthem. I was just doing my fanning.
Q. On the Detainee Election Form it says you are from Warzai in the district of Baghran, in
the province of Helmand. Is that accurate?

A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the capital ofHelmand, Lasblc.ar Gab?
A. I'm not familiar with Lashkar Gab. I just know our district is Baghran and our province

is Helm.and and our village is Warzai.
Q. I'm just trying to figure out whether Warzai is in the north part of Helm.and or the south
part of Helmand.
A. I don't know which way is north and which way is south.

Q. Pakistan would be south. Were you close to Pakistan or not?
A. We are far away from Pakistan. We are kind of south. I can't tell if it the north side or
the south but Pakistan is a way from our village.
Q. Thank you. How mftlly people live in your village?
A. There is a lot of people, maybe ten people. I had no close relationships with any of them.

l was just busy working as a farmer.
Q. How much land do you work?
A. Three to four yards. I was receiving the productS for five to six Harwar.

Q. Howoldarcyou?
A. I'm 55, maybe older but no younger than 55.
Q. Did you fight against the Soviet Union when they invaded Afghanistan?
A. No. I never did jihad in my life.

Q. Did you ever have any military training?
A. None.
Tribgpal Preside• t's questions

Q. You had indicated that you were you at your brother's house when you were captUred? Is
that correct?
A. Yes. It was the day after Eid. l went to my brother's house to say a blessing, eat and a
greeting. It is our culture in Afghanistan, it is common when you have uncles from your
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blessing or eat with them.
Q. Was there a large gathering offamily at your brother's house?
A. No just me and one other person, someone younger than us. We were cutting the cow,
the meat, and my brother said let's finish the meat and you take some to your house and l
will keep some for my ho~. After that we were going to our father's grave.

Q. What is your brother's occupation?
A. He is older than me. He is a fanner.
Q. Has he always beeo a farmer?

A. All bis life be bas been a fimner or sometimes be brings wood to people for money, for
bis labor.
Q. At the time of your arrest, did 1hey arrest anyone else; did they arrest your brother?
A. My brother came too; he sat with me too, My brother is very old. He is much older than

me. They brought someone else, another young boy. After a couple minutes they
covered my eyes.
Q. They let your brother go?
A. Of course they probably let him go, because he's not here. Maybe they Jct him go. He
was very old.
Q. M f.ar as you know, there was no one other than you when you were arrested brought

here to Guantanamo Bay?
A. How am I the only person? Yes, I am alone in here.
Q. The allegations on the unclassified summary, why do you think you were identified with
this information?
A. rm swprised and amazed too! I don•t know anything about Illy ofthese allegations. 1
am not involved with any of these allegations.

Q. Is there a possibility that you had some enemies that falsely accused you of any oftbc!le?
A. Only God knows if deep down [ had someone as an enemy. I didn't have any enemies as
far as I know.

Q. When the Taliban was in control of Afghanistan. did they ever come to your farm and
require you to provide them support in any way?

A. No.
Q. Did you ever have any encounters with the Taliban or al Qaida forces?

A. I swear I don't even know the Taliban'!l history. I don't know the history of the Taliban
or al Qaida. I wasn't involved.
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Q. The two witnesses that you requested, one I believe is your uncle and one is your brother;
as I indicated earlier they an: not reasonably available to testify on your behalftoday.
Had they been available what would they have said? What information would they have
provided to this Tribunal?
A. They would probably say that none of these allegations about me are true. These are all
false allegations. They will tell you I was a fa.nner. It was the day of the Eid when they
came to our house and captured me.

Tribunal President: Agai~ I thank you for yow- testimony today. Are there any other questions?
Mohammed Nasim, do you have any other information or evidence that you would like to
present to this Tribunal or any other information that you feel is important that -we should be
aware of?
Detainee: I want to tell you one more thing about myself. I was poor that I borrowed a lot of
money when I needed it My i[}(l()me was not enough. Before I got captured I had maybe ten
pounds of flour in my house and my daughter got burned on her hands and her feet a little bit I
didn't even have money to get her treatment. I am that WLable and a poor person.

The Trib11nal Praldu,t confir1Md with tlle Pusonol Rq,mentatwe that he llas /llrther
evidence to submit during the unclassifiedporlion ofthe Tribunal and tAot tAe Detainee /,ad
no ptt)liously appro~d witnesses to prau,t u, tile Trlb11naL

Personal Representative: Yes sir I have two personal letters to Mohammed Nasim from his
family. I would like to enter them to the Tribunal as Exhibit D~b and D-c.
The Tribunal President explained die remainder ofthe Tribunal procus to the lktainee and
adjourned the opa, suslon.

AUTHENTICATION

Tribunal President
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Tvae:

Letter Number:
Date Translated:
Sendt!r's Name:

INCOMING
GU AN2003100257

Formr:n:
JSN:JJJ

20AUG03

Dalt on Mall:

ICRC

IEH
19JUN03

MOHAMMAD NAIM SALO
MOHAMMAD NASIM SALO AKA
GTOM

Addressee:
A4drus:
CitvlZiD code:

II

LtmllUOJ!t:

:PASHTO

Countn: ICUBA
Fam.J!.z: I Yes I Linguist Code: I PV3

In 1he Name of Allah the Compassionate the Merciful
Tnt: Greeting from 'Fazl, Mohammad Naim, Walli Jan, Seat Malook and other
relative., to my dear brother Mohammad Nuim to study at your good time. We
were so happy to receive your letter. At home thanks God every thine is ok. All the
family members will pray for you. We pray that you be released and return home.
For your assurance l give you a reminder that at the Eid days(Muslim Holly days) you
and I we went to our brothers home and I climbed up on the Padio and you told me that
do not go there because it is not solid. I told you that you do not go because you did not

made it solid .. Further I put you at the grace of God.

Linguist Comments:

(I)

Allah's peace and blessing on his mc!.senger and prophet Mohammed.

(2)
(3)

Peace and Allah's mercy and blessing upon you/family.
I bear ·witness that there is no God but Allah, and Mohammed is his servant and
messenger.
God willing.
All praise due to Allah.
God the great., and almighty.

(4)
(5)
(6)

£.>tl,,·J,·f D • .b

2>sio

Tvae:
Letter Number:
Date Translated:
Sender's Name:
Addressee:
Address:

INCOMING
GUAN2004IOI 152
29MAR04
FAZELAKA
~OHAMMAD NSEEM

Format:
JSN:JJJ
Date on Mail:

Citv/ZiD code:

GTMO

Lant1uase:

PASHTO

Country:
Family:

Phone:

>'t,S

ICRC

IEH
20JAN04

I Linellist Code: I PV03

Cellular:

Text:
In the Name of Allah the Compas1ionate the Merciful
Greetings from Fazel Aka, Juma Khan, Mohammad Nasecm, Walijan, and all relatives

and friends to Mohammad Naseem to reach him in a good time. With the grace of God
we and all relatives and friends arc in good health and pray for you to be the same. We
always pray for you. lbe marriage ceremony of Wali Khan was done and we
congratulate you for that. In closing at home all condition is normal and we put you at the
grace of God.
Lingui5t Comment.a:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Allah's peace and blessing on his messenger and prophet Mohammed.
Peace and Allah's mercy and blessing upon you/family.
l bear witness that there is no God but Allah, and Mohammed is his servant and
messenger.

(4)
(S)

God willing.
All praise due to Allah.

(6)

God the great and almighty.

Ex),,·l,;f
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UNCLASSIFIEDlf(%18
Summarized U• sworn Dtgjp111e Statement

The Tribual Prnident nad tire lteartng inst,udions u, tJ,e det.ai1'u. The detainee

confirmed n,111 lie IUUlml«HI tl,t procas '"' laad a quation concm,#llg Ids witnesses.
Detainee: I baYe a couple of more witnesses from the camp. They are willing to come
here and testify. Can I bring those witnesses some another day? One witness is going to
come today, but I have a couple ofother witnesses that are willing to come and testify.
Tribunal President No. You have identified the witnesses that you would like to be
called. We will not continue to add to the list We have made an effort to produce those
wnnesses, and I'll explain that later.

Tribunal President Do you have any other questions concerning the process?
Detainee: No.
The Recorder presented Exldblts R-1, R-2 ond R-J inu, niduce aad gttVe II brief
dncrlptton oftit• contfflts ofd,e UndouijNd SNlff1M1'Y ofE111.tknce (Exhibit R-J).
TM Rumder conjlrnwl that h4 ll11d no furtller ,mclimlfltdevllknct or wltnnus and
requeswi o closed TriblUUII session to pruent clanijw.d evidence.
Trlbunol Pusillenl staud tl,ot tje detllinn wonts to participl,16 ,ind has requuttd
sneral witnesses. Six oflhe eight wltllesses are oJfislaml wltnessu. Tl,ree arefrom /ran
1111d tl,,u fire from Afgluu,isuul. In alldldo11 to that, h4 retNated 2 witnesses from the
camp. AH wltne11a jave been determined rdevant. On 20 Dtcatbn J(J(U, a rtquat
wu smt out u, t6e foreip embassy. Tien wu dljJlcully procaslllg the request th1011gh
the Iranian go,,anment because the United Suites doa not J,,nw dlplonudic relations
tstabllshed witl, l1tu1, Efforts w,e still 1'Ulu to contact. tJ,ae wltntsSU. Tbe req11tst
was un,uccessful, and tke witnesses hall bun demu4 not reoson,bly a,,olll,bu. For Ille
wiines,a from Afgl,anutan, tl,e/int wltnm rtquat was sent to tl,t Dqortmellt ofState
011 20 Dec.em/Ju 20fU, tlle second on 3 Jtmllll.1J1 ZOOS ond a third requat was sent 011 l 0
January 2005, "" COltlflctbtf tile Afgl,111U$141f anbany. Al ofthis au, 15 J'1IIIIO,Y
JOOS, we /,au not reuived a ruponsefrom the embassy on the slatus oftJ,ae witnesses.
TJ,e witnesses' l,ave !,ea, baned not reuontlbly avaJ/ohk TM ttlJ.Ueslfor tire two In
camp witnesses was procased. One wimas will be providinJ an affidavit tmd th6 otl,er
wUI be tatifylng at this J,u,u,g on tire Waifofthe dellllnee. 11,e Trib1111a/ President
reassured dte De111tnee tltot tll& would not be held agt1in$11,in,Jor any n11MJ11.
Detainee: Toe witness that was goina to give the witness statement, he was the most
important witness for me. I would've preferred to directly ask him questions. I believe
that would've helped my case a lot
lSN#l 154
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Tribunal President: I understand. It's their choice: whether they chose to participate and

in what manner.
Personal Representative: This is one of the cases where the JDOG has said that he can't
attend since it's a cross camp witness. Therefore, we bad to take a statement.
Tribunal Representative: JDOG, for the record, stands for Joint Detention Operations
Group.

Detainee: Since he was the se(;urity commander of the province of Paktia, so he knows
about my case very well, and the security part of the evidence, he could've helped me a lot
Tribunal President: I understand though, we do have an affidavit from him.
Detainee: My point is, please consider his written statement when you read it, and please
take it seriously.
Tribunal President: So that you understand too, we will take everything with great
seriousness and give everything due process. Understand that we will take all the
evidence, the testimony that we will hear from the witness in person, as welt as the
affidavit, and your testimony as well as all the other evidence.
Detainee: Thank you very much.

Tribunal President: Today, we've come here today with an open mind, we haven't seen
ac.y thing in your file, up to this point. As you have observed, we have taken an oath to
ensure that we make our decision.; in a fair and just manner. We will not make any
predetermined decision,, we will only come to our decision after we have reviewed 1111 of
the evidence and heard all of the testimony today. Understand too, that since the witnesses
that you requested were unable to be produced we will not hold that against you in any
way.

Detainee: Thank you.
Tribunal President: A final thing from the detainee election form is that the detainee has
requested no documentary evidence to be produced, is that correct?

Personal Representative: Actually, Sir. that has changed. In my follow up with the
detainee two days ago he requested two items from his wallet. Unfortunately. detainee
property has not been available the last two days; I have not been able to contact them on
that. I think he can speak to the significance of those items at some point in time.
Tribwuil President: So that he is aware of it, as we deliberate his case, ifwe feel those
documents would be of sigruficancc in our decision, then we will continue with the attempt
to obtain those documents.
ISN#l 154
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Detainee: That's excellent Sir, thank you.

Tire Recorder administers tlle Mwllm oath to the detobtee.
Detainee: In the name of Allah, the most compassionate. the most merciful.

The Personal Representative natl the accUJations UJ tht detainee so that he could
rapond tlJ the oll,g11tions. The allqatlom appear in ilalks, Hlow.
Detainee: Mr. President and respectable tribunal members, with all respect to all of you,
delighted, that after approximately one and half years for the first time witnessing a
Tribunal, which apparently looks like a court system.

Mr. President, I am detained here W1der very bard conditions and away from all
opportunities. I am a physician specialist, who was born in the city of Gardez Province of
Paktia in Afghanistan in 1959. I am a Farsi speaking Shiite who belongs to an educated
family. I am married and have: 2 sons and 1 daughter.
I would like to add one thing, when I'm talking about dates and yean, we have different
calendars, so I tried to be precise but it might be approximate dates.
In 1979 during the communist and Russian occupation I left the Kabul University and
immigrated and until 1990 to 1991 fought against Russians with Afghan Mujahcdins. I
gave them medical help. Then I continued my education and after the withdrawal of the
Russians I quit political and military activities. r finished my education and became a
doctor in 1997-98, which was unfortunately the time of fascistic regime of Taliban. I have
spent that time of my life in immigration and adversity. In order to make a living I bad to
work very low paying jobs below my qualification. After the fall of Taliban and
establishment of democracy and the end of April 2002, I went to Gardez. In May of the
same yeas I participated in the election of the Loya Jiraa (commission of tribal leaders). At
the beginning of that process, I had been elected by local people and then by the people of
Gardez. The Loya Jirga process was \ll\der United Nations observation. I have the
members.hip card of that Loya Jirga. that I would like my Personal Representative to see to
give him a chance SQ he can go and find it and add it to my file. That's my proof of me
being the people's representative in Loya Jirga. Please, keep that in my file.

When the meetings of the Loya Jirga finished and some of the problems in Gardez like
appointing the governor been solved, I left the country and went to Iran for the purpose of
bringing my family from immigration, and there in 1nm using the share of Afghan refugees

I and my brother doctor Said hhmael went to Hajj (a Muslim holiday of sacrifice) in
February 2003. In the month of August of the same year, along with my brother and
cousjn Dr. Reza, with the advice of some specialist and the help of our people and
participation in election in the Loya 1irga, I returned back to my country. Our people
welcomed me. After spending 2 days in Gardez in my father's guesthouse, I was arrested
without knowing my destiny and have been detained ever since.
ISN#l1S4
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Mr. President, now I would like to present my statement Do you want to read the
evidence, and I answer?
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative can read ea.ch one and you answer.

la. The detainee is °"ociated with the Taliban and/or al Qaida.
Detainee: Mr. President, not only do I not have anything in common wi1h the radical
Taliban and extremist Al Qaida, I am totally against their ideology, thought and concept.
How come during their power I lived a terrible life as a refugee, spent the best period of
my life • after the completion ofmy education - with the lowest paying jobs and never used
their po'Wr? If I bad any ties with them, I would have had the best position in their
government or at least returned to my country. Why I would show the effort to reestablish
their power? Try to help them? With which motive? Its well known to everyone,
including my family. my brothers and government that I have never been with Taliban,
never associated with them and was against their ideology.
These are the following reasons why I am not with Taliban:
1. I never been a Talib and I have been an educated man. Taliban are the people who
mostly study religion. Usually the Taliban are against the educated people.
2. They are Sunni and fanatic and I am Shiite and don't have any problems with any
group. As you know, in Islam there are two branches, Shiite, and Sunnis.
3. They are Pashtuns and I am Farsi speaker. They had an animosity against Farsi
speakers.
4. They are narrow-minded radical and I am a Muslim who considers all Muslims like

my brothers,
5. They are against education and learning especially for women, and in our family
everyone is educated, including all women.
6. They are full of anger and with no logic and I am peace loving with the wisdom
and logic ofseeing all the goods in peace.
7. They were strong and powaful and I was homeless and straggly.
8. The most important, they looked at Shiites as infidels and enemies. According to
them> he]ping Shiites was a sin and illegal thing to do. I mean Taliban and al
Qaida, not all Sunnis.
9. Now, how could I show the effort to bring those in power. who once being in
power showed the worst cruelty to me to my tribe and the Shiites? How could I
show my resistance and opposition to democracy, while I and my relatives who
returned from the refugee life have found our social and political identity as
peoples' representative, participated in detennination of our fat.e. You know that
during the Taliban regime no Shiite had the right to express their opinion, while
during the democracy Shiites had candidates in the presidential election. Why and
with which motivation do you think I would oppose the democratic government
and associate with the Taliban and their like-minded people, what for? What did I
have during the Taliban regime that I would lose with democracy? Power> money,
position, political motive rcliai,ous motive? What did the Taliban have that would
have attracted me? In attention to this introduction, I am expecting you to accept
ISN#I 154
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my defense and statement as truth. l will put God as a witness to your judgment and
action. because God is my only help. I have to add that my detention is result of a
plot and conspiracy. They pointed the sensitive points that e.re important to
Americans in order to make a legitimate and acceptable case against me. They got
their money but accusations against me are false and not true.
Mr. President, I'm going to answer all the accusations right now.

3.a.J. Tht detainee was capturedw,rh AK-47's, a submarine gun, carbines, 21 hand
grenades, and 7. 62 mm ammo at detainee 's compound.
Detainee: Mr. President! You know that I was an immigrant. I want to clear something.
When I was an immigrant, I was an immigrant during democracy, I wu immigrant in the
time of Russian occupation.
You know that I was an immigrant and during this travel I was staying in my fathcr's
general guesthou.sc and was arrested with my brothers and cousins. In the guesthouse there
were lots of cousins and relatives and I was not armed at that time. I did not have any need
of weapons. Therefore, on this accusation, only the part that says that the detainee was
c.aptured in his own house is true. Now, if they found any weapons from the compound or
the Guesthouse, that has nothing to do with me. My father and his six brothers built that
guesthouse 40 years ago. Now it is occupied by 18 families with different occupations.
I drew the map of the guesthouse and my personal representative has it. That is the
compound of my f.ather, and this is lhe part oftbe guesthousc.

Personal Repreuntatiw. entus exhibit D-b, sketch offather's compound tlrawn by the
daainu.
Tribunal President: We can identify the sucsthousc: on here, as he indicated.
Detainee: As I mentioned, that compound is occupied by 18 families with different
occupations.
Having a weapon in Paktia and Oardez is a nonnal thing Bild every house has it, even if it
were mine I would have following explanations for it.
1 had ooly been in Gardez for two days, so I didn't have any time to become armed or get
any weapons from anyone.
1) The conditions in Paktia after the fall of Taliban, especially after the Pacha Khan's
attack on Gardez, were unusual and everybody needed to have a weapon for their
own protection and the government encouraged people to acquire weapons for
personal safety,
2) Government agencies including military and security forces didn't bave weapons
issued by the government, so anyone who is working for one of these organiz.ations
ISN#l 154
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or even in American camps had to have ~ns. A few people who live in this
compound or gucsthouse arc military or government workers. So, they bad to have
those weapons.
3) The communist government used to give people weapons and people have kept
those weapons while they were waiting for current the transitional government to
disarm the tribes; AJ<-47 and carbine are common among those weapons.
4) People of Paktia have been armed ever since the independence of Afghanistan and
they are dismissed from military service. Having a weapon is not a crime in this
province, and yet Paktia province has not been disarmed. Lately its been announced
in Oardez that armed people can't walk only inside the city limits, therefore I want
you to judge this. One in his own guesthouse and in front of his guests would be
armed with guns and band grenades? If this were not my house I would have not
denied it, because it is not a crime to have a gun. Most ofthe people in Gardez are
armed. for this reason it's not a big deal in Afghanistan. I only found out about
these weapons accusations in this court. It was unimportant and they did not asked
me about it during my interrogations. If I were going to stay in Oardez for a long
period of time, I would have definitely acquired a gun pei:sonally or would have
gotten one from the government for my own protection. And if it were necessary I
would have gotten a permit for it too.
5) If you pay attention to the FBl's report, it says that the weapons were found from
the compound and not personally from me. Not even from the house where my
belongings or my brothers were in. My interrogators showed me the FBI report, if
my Personal Representative has that evidence, I would like him to give it to the
tribunal.
Tribunal President: It may be in the classified evidence that may be presented later.

3.a.2. The detainee entered Afglwnislanfrom Iran tn A.ugust 1003, carryingfunds to be

distributed to Anti-Coalition Militants (ACM) on behalfofSaifullah Rahman Mansour.
Detainee: This is not my fi.r'St trip as it was maitioned in April 2002 in order to visit
relatives and to attend the National Assembly to participate in the Grand Assembly in
Paktia and the election of the Governor and helping the government In this trip I was
there for three months and few days.
In this trip I did not secretly enter Afghanistan and Gardez. My cousins, brothers and I
openly entered Gardez and faced incomparable welcome from the people. Ten cars
traveled many kilometers to greet us. As a result. these false reports ofjealous people were
made against me.
I had on me 350 US Dollars, a few thousand Afghanis, and some Kaldars, which was my
travel money. Is this the money that I brought from somebody else? In the accusations it is
mentioned that I brought money, which means existence ofthis money bas been proved.
Please t.cll me which money? How much? In where? Who saw it? Who did I give it to?
This is imaginary, invisible 111td psychic money. I am askins the reporter to answer this
question.
ISN#l 154
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Tribunal President: She will not be able to answer that. That will be contained in the
classified information.
Detainee: That's fine.
Tribunal President: Please continue.
Detainee: Is it possible that one's mind could accept the fact that an educated, dignified,
social well known with other dignified people will carry money with him without the
consideration of lack of security, theft ofthe government, would not be scared and on1y do
the transportation of the money?

If you only see my personal life or ask, you would know that I don't have extra money and
l don't even know the way of making easy money. On the other hand I only spent two days
in Gardez, so what happened with the money? At the time of my welcoming ceremony and

during my first two days, I was with government officials and with them was the former
security commander of Gardez, Mr. Saeed-ul Hague was present More important, there
are no inrurgents against America and there are no operations against the coalition forces
in Gardez, because the people of Gardez can live under the shadow of democracy and not
fighting. I don't know anybody who is against democracy or who gives money for that
purpose. I don't know where Mansour is and I don't have any ties with them. I don't know
any insurgent or any group that is acting against the coalition forces. I passed the
polygraph about this issue twice. The result of my polygraph test should be in there and
I'm asking my Personal Representative to add that to my file also.
Tribunal President: It may very well be in the classified information.

Detainee: Therefore this is unrealistic, imaginary and it is a plot and conspiracy that the
collation forces have in Afghanistan. This is a false report that is made in Oardez and was
given to Americans to capture me.

(The detainee requested that the following three allegations be read loge/her. The
translator had an ouJdated version ofthe unclassified summary ofevidence and the third
allegation that she had was not on the updated summary. In tum, only two ofthe
a//egattons were answered together, and the detainee was briefed on this.)

ISN#l 1~4
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3.a.3. Saifallah Mansour is the son ofMulavi Monsour for whom the detainee served as a
Mujahedinftghter during tJie Afghan-Soviet jihad.
J.a.4. The detainee acted as Saifallah Mansour's representative tn Iran.
Detainee: Before I start reading again, I want to explain to you that I did do the Jiha~ and
l did participate in Jihad during Afghan-Russian time. I want you to understand that and if
I knew somebody's father then, and that is that Mulavi Monsour Vr'aS killed thirteen years
ago, it doesn't mean that I have ties to Monsour. It doesn't mean that I have ties with his
son. They are accusing me of being Monsour's representative. Grammatically, you need
to explain to me what do you mean that I was? I was during Afghan-Russian Jihad? I was
during Taliban or I was during Mujahedin powu? You need to explain that time period.
This is an imaginary accusation. if you don't know what that was, for me, then ...
Tribunal President: Based on the information we have only from the unclassified
summary, we can't tell yet either. We don't know what that time frame was either. So,
this is your opportunity to provide us the details to that, if you like.
Detainee: The reason I'm asking these questions, it doesn't mean that I will answer them,
I just want you to trunk about these details, because there is four past grammatically or
recent past and when you say was, please think about this.
Tribunal President: I understand what you arc saying, and we do take serious
consideration to the time element, and when 1hese acts or allegations would have occurred.

Detainee: That's excellent
Tribunal President: Please continue.

Detainee: Since I knew Haji Abdul Qadir during the time of Jihad, I was with Islamic
Revolutionary movement. I was one of the commanders ofthat Islamic Revolutionary
Movement He was our teacher and he is from the city of Ganiez. Since I know him
personally, I helped him. If be were wjth any different group I would have helped him in
Jihad against Russians. Among the others the Islamic Revolutionary Movement was a
moderate minded Afghani group. When it got ramified, Haji Abdul Qadir got close to
Nasrulah Mansour because Nasrulah had control of the area, I have heard of his name
before but I did not know him, and I <lid not know the goal of concept of Revolutionary
Movement. I was not a member of that group because one of the conditions to be pan of
that group is to be a Hanafl Sunni Muslim, and I'm a Shiite. In Afghanistan during Jihad
the membership ofthe parties hu fundamental differences with the political parties in the
western world. In Afghanistan, every Afghan joined the party according to their regional.
personal and tribal recognition and the feeling of defending the country and even miJitary
obligation, they joined political parties and they fought a.long with Mujahedin in order to
defend their coWltry. Saifullab Rahm.an was then a little kid and probably going to school.
Even if he was in the frontline, it was not in our area. This was mentioned in the evidence.
I have not seen him after the withdrawal of the Russians. I continued with my education
and put aside all my political and military activities especially after the killing ofNasrullah
ISN#l 154
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Mansour the father of Saifullah Monsour, in 1993. I bad no connection with any of his
family m'embers, Mansour also closed bis office after the victory of Mujahedin. His
representative and his manager Khado Badshahi-:e-R~ an~ Qazi Saleem ~ese two
parties got together with Molvi Mohammed Nab1 and their parties merged agam. After
Mansour's assasaination that was the governor of Paktia, people of Palctia got together and
they cb.ose bis nephew Latif Mansour as the governor of Paktia. Saifullah Rahm.an and
others like him who were during the victory ofMujahedin were not well known. Even
during the Taliban regime he was not in a famous position. He was obsc\m and had a
fake personality. After the fall of Taliban and during the fighting of Shahe Kot, (Shahe Kot
is a mountainous area and is south ofOardez.) It was announced through the radio that he
was responsible for fighting against the international coalition forces, so his presence was
finished in Afghanistan or maybe he was in hiding and when 1 went to Oardez, his
activities were forgotten, Therefore, I don't know anything about bis activities and
movement.
He was not a political, social or intellectual individual to have a representative and I am
not his representative.
Because of their National interest and international defense especially after the killing of
Iranian diplomat in Afghanistan during the time of Taliban, Iran was a biggest enemy of
Taliban. Taliban never bad a representative in Iran. Especially a low level Taliban. Where
in the world is such a custom for a group to have a representative in another country'? Even
ifthere were any, they would have faced a strong resistance from the government of
Afghanistan and the refugees in Iran,
Is a healthy mind going to accept the fact that an unknown individual who found his name
from anti peace activities would have a representative in foreign countries? can logic
accept that? A person like me, who is known as an intellectual, political and a social figure
by the people of Gardez could be an enemy against peace and democracy?

3.a.5. The detainee aided the transportation ofSaifallah Monsour 'sfamily from
Afghanistan to Iran to avoid capture by U.S. coalition forces.

Detainee: About the transfer of Mansow-'s family, since I haven't had any connection with
them during the fall of Taliban and presence of international forces and Shahe Kat's
fighting I was in Iran. So I don't know where is his family. 1heard from my interrogator in
Bagram about Mansour's family being in Iran. It was shocking news to me. Actually, on
the first accusation, it was Latif Mansour and I said, "They are in Iran? No way." I have
passed the polygraph test here during my interrogation about this question too. I am
certain that they and none of Mansour's family live in Iran, because they are very religious
and fanatic and they want to raise their children according to the Hana.fl faith. which is a
school of thought in Islam. They want their children to go to Sunni religious school and
their tea<:hers to be Sunni faith too. This can only be done in Afghanistan or in Pakistan.
They don't need to go to Iran. And on the other hand, in addition to religious difficulties,
they would have a language problem in Iran. too. Because of political and international
reasons, they prefer to live in tribal areas, and they are afraid of being captured. Even if
1SN#11,4
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they are in Iran, I swear to God in front ofthis tribunal with honesty that I do~•t know .
any1hing about their family, Mansour, Saiful Rahman, or any others from Taliban. Even m

Iran this rumor does not exist, that them and their family are in Iran and in Gsrdez also this
news and rumor does not exist. I don't know how did your reporter came up with this lie
and bow have you Americans accepted it? At the same time, I stayed in Tehran during my
entire time and refugees were not allowed to travel within the cities, and I never made any
trip to these border cities or Afghanistan or Pakistan during this time. Also, due to
difference of our opinions about how they operated, I never had any relations with them
and 1 am also not a smuggler and I do not have relations with smugglers. I personally
made it to Iran with difficuJties. After coming with an Ariana Airline ticket and with that I
came up with a visa, and above all when the coalition forces entered I was a refugee in Iran
and I was not in Oardez., so how could I transfer their family over there? Did their family
commit any crime for the coalition forces to harm them? They are from Zurmat They
might still be there. and I was not even in Gardez let alone Zurmat. I don't know anything
about it.

3.b. The detainee supported hostilities againsl the United States and its coaliti<>n/orces.
Detainee: Mr. President and respected members ofthe Tribunal! As I have mentioned
before, I was a refugee and even after I completed my education due to the control of
Tali~ I was earning salary by attending different professions; such as tailoring, driving,
personal tutoring etc. But I never became available for the fascist government of Taliban.
I always preferred a refugee life over a great position in their government. Upon the fall of
Taliban, I decided to return to my cowitry. In April 2002, I came to Gardez and by the
support of majority of the people of Gardez I made my way to the Grand Assembly. By
joining this national movement, I paid my dues to my people and after the completion of
all meetings and gatherings of the Grand Assembly and eliminating some of the province's
problems I went to Iran then from there l went to perform Ha.ii. Duri:cg my la.st trip;
American forces captured me Wlth my brotheIS and nephew. If all of these accusations
were legitimate, a lot of individuals and political oppositions would have brought this up.

3.b.J. The detainee distributed money andfood to al Qatdafighters preparing to fight U.S.
coalition forces.
Detainee: These accusations are around winter, 2003, which is around February 2003.
2002, I made a mistake, in writing these, all these happened in 2002, winter. The Shahe
Kot's fighting was happening in 2002, all these accusations are arowid this time, 2002. In
February 2002, l was in Imo. I participated in different conferences, preliminary
conference in Tokyo, WAICO Economical Conference, etc. I was not in Afghanistan,
how was I be abli: to givi: them money and food? If I went there then every one knows. and
ifI went there unlawfully (illegally), how does the reporter know all of this? Where did J
get the money? I already talked about my financial status. So that means I was neither in
Gardez nor gave money to anyone.
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3.b.2. The detainee met with Taliban officials and military commanders in the February
2002 timeframe, ro discuss transferring mo'M)' to support al Qaida operatives preparing to
fighl U.S. coalition forces.
Detainee: The earlier translations that were given to me are not clear to me. I thought they
are talking about current governments. That's why; whatever is written on my statement I
will make changes and the tribunal will have to do the changes later in the translation. I
meant the translation wasn't accurate. (The previous statement is from the translator)
Tribunal President: Very well, he can provide the information that is appropriate at this
time.
Detainee: In 20021 in addition to that I was there, the existence of Taliban Commanders
was in fact impossible, how could this be possible to meet with them and also with
governmental authorities at the same time. With which member of the government have I
met and where? And how did I get to know the Taliban commanders while in their time, in
the time of their power, I was an immigrant. I wasn't even there. So, I don't know any of
their commanders. I was a refugee during the entire oontrol of Taliban, and bated them
and did not participate in their power. How could I help them after their fall, so they can
take control again? I answer to this question in polygraph and passed.
3. b. 3. The detainee distrlbured Kalashnikov's to be used in the Afghan- US. Jihad

Detainee: I want to say something before I start reading again. How can somebody
distribute, or give anything to anybody while that person is not there. I want to give you
an example. If somebody tells me that in 2005 you did something in Afghanistan, 1 would
have the explanation that I was not there in 2005, I was here in Cuba. I have already
answered this question and accusation by stating that in fact I was not even in Afghanistan
during that time. You know that Kalashnikov is not something invisible and if somebody
distributes that, people will sec that. So where and to when did I give a Kalashnikov to?
An amazing imaginary weapon bas been put, defined by your reporter and given to you.
Interpreter: So that you understand, reporter, I think he means the people who did the
conspiracy and made a plot against him.

Tribunal President: Yes. we widerstand.
Detainee: To make it short, therefore, I did not have any relations with Mansour and his
family and I bad no role in transferring his family and absolutely do not know where are
they. I did not have any relation with any group that was against national security or
against Afghanistan national interest etr against coalition forces and I do not know them.

I have never paid any money to anyone whet has operat.cd against national security or to
groups who were against government or against coalition forces, nor will I now.
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So far, everything that l told you, god is my witness and rm honest and 1hat everything I
am telling you is the truth.
If have repeatedly mentioned that all reports have been falsely registered, so the reporter
can receive some cash and achieve his goal which is how to eliminate the opponents and
gain trust of international coalition forces. I am positive this conspiracy is the work of
experienced individuals and several groups have put their bands together and have taken
advantage of the American sensitiveness. The following groups and motives have played a
major role in this conspiracy:

1) Powerful communist membet ofOardez who nm an active campaign within Khad
intelligence bureau and media (mfonnation system in Afghanistan). ln Khad, those
intelligence services, the same people who use to work for communist govemment
they are running this intelligence services in Afghanistan now too.
2) Personal political opponents (rivals) and enemies they got together with these
communists to make this plot against me.
American sensitiveness towards the security of their troops (forces), the situation in
Afghanistan and sensing the danger from enemies. I want to draw a detailed picture of this
conspiracy. My return to Afghanistan and amuingly being greeted by the people, the
Americans apparently have acquired immediate information about us from their spies.
When we arrived, lots of people welcomed us, and we were well known and well noticed
there. My cousin paid lots of poor people, and it drew the attention ofthe Americans to
who we were. They wed questions about it. That's part of the culture: every time
somebody goes to Hajj, and when they return back, people will come to meet them and
talk to them. As for the four people, it was me, my brother, and my cousins. When the
communist supporters noticed this sensitivity, by plotting a conspiracy, they created
imagination for the Americans that a danaerous person has arrived. And by false reports,
they have iqjected wonies in the American minds. And they have mixed imaginary and
confusing relations with the facts and the dangers that were facing the Americans. And
they were simply worried about their money. They have actually forgotten that I was a
refugee during the Shahe Kot war. Even if l weie there md had minimal activities against
coalition forces, they should have reported it during the Loya Jirga (Grand Assembly). At
that time, the United Nations was getting information about everyone. At the same time
my friends and relatives were side by side with the government and coalition forces.
Among the top, my cousin was the commander of ~urity for the city of Gardez. Money
loving reporters simply have created these repons because the Americans were in sensitive
situations, and they drew wrong meanings from my jihad and being a refugee in Iran and
injected them into Americans mind. Otherwise, everyone knows that J did not only work
for Taliban and I am not for them even now. I also had fundamental differences,
difference in beliefs and different schools ofthoughts with them and never participated in
their power and had no ties with any of their members, not with Saifu1 Rahman Mansour or
anybody else. I want democracy for myself, my relatives and entire people ofAfghanistan.

I thank you for listening to my statement I don•t have much to add, but I just want to
show you three letters; from my 'families that I have received here. They might help me
ISN#ll.54
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with my case to show that I'm an innocent person. I want to prove three things with these
letters. First of all. I want to prove that my family, we have nothing against the United
States, and the way we think. the way we look at things. is almost the same as Americans.
Then. the way we look at women. and how much we respect women. My wife is an
educated woman. My family, I have three nieces that right now are going to college. My
daughter is attending school, too. The third thing that l want to prove that on the!C letters,
my brother's letter that they were shocked that I was captured, and that I'm innocent. Do
you want me to read it, these letters for you?

Tribunal PresideDt: I'm going to ask the Personal Representative, do we have those letten
marked as exhibits, turned in yet?

Personal Representative: No, Sir. We can make copies.
Tribunal President: Yes, let's sec ifwe can do that. Make copies of these letters and then
they can be turned in to us as exhibits on your behalf.
Detainee: l have mentioned about these letters in my follow up, two days ago, to my

representative and said that I can just bring them today to my tribunal.
Tribunal President: That will be fine. But. once we take those. we will keep them, and
then they will become a record as part of this tribunal and you won't get those back. So,
we will make copies, so you can keep the originals.

Detainee: Thank god l have received a new letter yesterday. So, that's an extra proof. I
got my son's pictures too. I'm very happy to see their picture.
Tribunal President: I'm certain you would be, it's always good to receive mail no matter
what situation.
Detainee: Do you want me to read my last closing statements now, or a&r when we talk
to the witness?
Tribunal President: We will provide you an opportunity for a closing statement after we
bring the witness in. But. we may have some questions. Of cow-sc we will want to bring
the witness in, to allow him to testify on your behalf. Is this the conclusion of your
statement at this point?

Detainee: I have a lot to 98.y Sir yet.
Tribunal President: Do you 'W8Ilt to say this before we hear the wi1ncss? We will give you
an opportunity after the witness bas testified.
Detainee: Can I read half now and half later?
Tribunal President: If you would like, certamly.
ISN#l 154
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Detainee: You're lucky I'm not a lawyer. I didn't go to law school, and I went to medical
school. You would've been in real trouble if l 'd gone to law school I don't have
anything to provide, other than my verbal, whatever I say. I don't have any evidence. This
is the only way that l can prove my honesty and ·my innocence.
Tribunal President: We undentand.

Detainee: Right now, there is an establishment of democracy in Afghanistan. I'm an
educated man and my brothers are too. My wife is an educated woman; she bas studied
economics. Her biggest wish was always to work in Afghanistan. Our wish is, the way we
look at things, and our family, everything can be achieved only by peace and democracy.
Not by fighting, we understand that. We believe in our current government and democracy
and we understand that we can have a comfortable life and we can achieve our goals and
wishes only with this government. This is the kind of government that we always had
hoped for, desire to have this type of government. That's why after eighteen years of being
a refugee, we decided to return to our countries and now two of my brothers they returned
to Afghanistan. You know that educated people, they become immigrants from their
countries, only when they have some problems with their governments. We have problems
during the Taliban regime. That's why we left lhe country. Now, we are returning back to
the country, that's logically been proved that we have the problems with them, and not the
CWTent government. During the Taliban regime, even to collect our stuff from our house,
we didn't bother to go back to our country, because a lot of our things in our house were
looted. by people and the Taliban. There's a question of why I was captured. and now
detamed. This is a question that I would like to a~r. In Afghanistan, in Paktia, there is
a lot of jealousy, During the jihad, from the jihad time, until now. There is an animosity
between communists and Mujahedin. Pasbto and Farsi spcakm, between Shiites and
Sunni's. Between educated and non-educated people. Between the radical and educated
people. Also, when we left our country during the Taliban regime, we have some
properties, shops, and other properties that people just took over, and they know it We go
back, the government will give our property back to us. The goal and aim of those
reporters who reported me and made a cue against me and gave it to the Americans, they
have a few goals that I'm going to tell you. They maw a picture; a very good picture and
they wanted to get rid of their political oppooent, which was me. Those people, those
communists, everybody hated them in Afghanistan. They didn't have a good reputation
since then. Now, they have opportunities to act like American friends, and they act like
cum:nt government friends. Also, it's very common that whoever gives any kind of report
to the Americans they immediately pay them mooey. Those communists, you need to
know, they haven't forgotten their animosity with the western world. So, what they are
doing, what they are trying to use and they arc trying to use the petition of people who arc
trusted by local people. That way they will do some more damage to the coalition forces.
They want to take their personal revenge because during the communist regime, we were
fighting agaiost the communism, and they couldn't kill us, they couldn't get rid of us then.
So, sometimes, they tell us that they will send us to Cuba, they want to take their revenge
of that time, now. They always 1hreatened the Mlljahedin and their political opponents
ISN#ll54
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very clearly that we will do something to send you to Cuba. The rest ofthis stuff, I will
talk to you after the witness.
Tribunal President: Very well, thank you for your testimony. It was very well structured
and made a lot of sense, and was in great detail. Thank you. We may have some questions
for you, and then we will call the witness in.
Detainee: I'm ready to answer all your questions.

T1te Personal Repraentatil'e and die Rtcorder had no f,uthu quations.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. In your own opinion, whom do you define as members of the Taliban?
A. Talib is a religious school student, who studies religion in school. The Taliban is
different than Ta1ib. In my personal opinion, in my belief, the Taliban's were hired by
foreign oountries just to put more damage int.o our national interest. They did not know
anything in how to run a government, they didn't know how to treat or deal with people.
They were very narrow-minded people. The most important thing, that they could not see
the real Islam. They coutdn•t see the inside, real meaning oflslam. Unfortunately, they
introduced Islamic as cruel religion to the world, and that's how they damaged the
reputation of all Muslims al) over the world. On top of all this, they were kind of fascist
regime, who loved their own language and only their own people. Ex.cept themselves. they
didn't like anyone else to live; they would say that other people, and other nationaiities or
religions that they have no right to live.
Q. How would you tell if someone was Taliban or not?
A. From their beliefs, thoughts, and their practical activities, whatever they do.

Q. You were elected to represent a group from Oardez?
A. Yes.
Q. This is when you came back from Iran to Gardez in 2002, is this correct?
A. Yes, it was in April when I was a candidate myself. In May, I was elected, and it was
in June ofthat year the National Assembly was in Kabul.

Q. Clearly you had communication with people back in Gardez, while you were still in
Iran so they knew who you were when you ran for this office, is that correct?
A. Actually, people knew my family, myself. they knew the history of our jihad against
the Russians. They remembered us as anti-Taliban. They trusted us, because of our past
history of our family. I wasn't the only one who came from a foreign country who elected
himself. There are people who came from Germany, it was a national process, and they
candidate themselves along with roe. So, it was a national process.
Q. The name of the city you lived in Iran, or did you live in more than one place?

A. Taron.
ISN#l l54
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Q. Which medical school did you study in?
A. Taron medical schoo1.

Tribunal President's questions.
Q. You had mentioned that when you were captured you were arrested with brothers and

nephews?
A. My cousins. Ycs.
Q. Were they further detained like you or were they released?
A. They were released immediately in the city of Gardez. One of my brothers is an

American citiz.en, so they released him immediately. I wish I were an American citizen~
they would've released me thea too. I'm an Afghan, that's why I'm detained he~ with out
any...
Q. When did you start medical school in Teheran?

A. 1969 of our calendar, there will be twenty.... so, I finished in 1997-1998.
Q. Between 1997-1993, until you entered Afghanistan in April of 2002, did you go back
to Afghanistan during that time?

A. No, I never went there during the Taliban regime.
Tribunal President: At this time, let me explain to you how the witness process occurs.
We will have the witness brought in, and I'll ask him to state his name for the record. The
Recorder will administer the oath. At that time, then you will be allowed the first
opportunity to ask him questions to get him to present information that you think is
relevant to your case. Then the Personal Representative, the Recorder, and the Tribunal
Members will be able to ask questions. Please keep in mind everything needs to be
translated, and please allow time for that as you are asking questions. Do you have any
questions?
The Tribunal Prnulent dou not c"1lf'1r a brkfucas wJ,Ju tire witness is brought into
tlleroom.

Detainee: Yes, I want to ask you a favour that there are a few points that I want you to
listen in this tribunal. (He asks the interpreter to interpret a few main points of the letters)
Tribunal President: Yes, of course,

The detainee and wimus acJ,ange greetings.
Tribunal President: You are here to testify on behalf of Said Mohammed Ali Shah. Please
identify yourself.
Witness: My name is Mobam.med Aman son of Haji Rahamdan (ph)
lSN#l154
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Tribunal President: Said Mohammed Ali Shah, is this the witness that you requested?
Witness: Yes.
Tribunal President: Very well, thank you. We have a prepared Muslim oath for you to
take.
Witness: That's fine.

Tribunal President: You may ask. the witness any questions that you might have.
Detainee: When I and my family were immigrants in Iran, when was that? Was it during
the democracy, during the MujahediD, during the Taliban, when was that?
Witness: It was a long time ago. You and your fiunily you were immigrants in Iran in the
time of Russian occupation and Jihad against Russians.
Detainee: When did you see me in Afghanistan, after Jihad or after immigration?
Witness: After fall of the Taliban regime, I saw you in the time of election and Loya Jirga
national assembly.
Detainee: When l came to Afgbarustan in t 981, and then after fall of the TaJiban, did you
see me ever in Afghanistan or Gardez when the time of Taliban and the gap between these
two years, these two periods?
Witness: No, I haven't seen you there.

Detainee: Have you seen me in the time of Shahe Kot war in Oardez approximately
February 2002, or have you heard of me being there during that ti.me, during that war, have
you seen me giving food or weapons to anybody, or have you heard that I have been giving
food or giving weapons?
Witness: No. In the time of Shahe Kot war, I haven't seen you at all, in that area at all. I
never heard you being against current government or coalition forces.
Detainee: Have you seen me or have you beard that during that time I was seeing
Taliban's commander, I had meetings with them, or l was distributing Kalashnikovs, AK47 to the people. Have you seen me or have you heard me do this?
Witness: There weren't any Taliban commanders. The new government had control of that

area and there weren't any Taliban commanders and I never heard, never saw you
distributing AK-47's to anybody.
Detainee: Have you seen me or do you at least think or have you heard that I was helping
Monsour's family in their transition to another country?
Witness: I've never heard of that.
ISN#ll54
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Detainee: In the compound where we lived, was I living by myself or did I live with my
cousin?
Witness: In the city of Gardez, the Province of Paktia, nobody has their own private
houses. Usually ten families live together in one place, and that's the same case with them.
He used to live with all of his family and cousins together.
Detainee: Have the people ofGardez, the Province of Pakti.a. have they been disarmed by
the current government yet, or having their weapon, is having a weapon a crime in that
area?

Witness: In the city ofOardez, province of Paktia that is from long, long, time ago having
weapons is normal; it's a cultural thing. Ifs very nonnal for everyone to have weapons,
especia1ly now, becoming the communist regime, then the Taliban. All this fighting some
people sell their cows and their animals for weapons for their safety and security.
Detainee: Does the current government and security, military organization, do they have
enough weapons? How about the people who work for them? How about them, where
should they get their wcapoDS?
Witness: After the fa)l of the Taliban, we had a tribal assembly, and every tribe had to
defend themselves. Every tribe had to introduce their security officer to their current
government, the transitional government Every tribe had to provide their own weapons
for their own safety 1o the government.
Detainee: I'm asking you clearly again. The people who go to work for governments, or
for the American campaign, do they have to get their own weapons and go there?
Witness: I already told you, yes. Everybody bad to have their own personal weapons in
order to work for the security forces or the government.
Detainee: Was l the people's representative and Loya Jirga Grand 8SSCmbly?
Witness: Yes you were.
Detainee: Thank you.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the witness?
Personal Representative: Just one clarification. I just want to make sw-e, when be was a
refugee; he was a refugee during the Taliban also?
Witness: Before the Taliban, before Mujahedin, in time of Communist. Yes, during the
ti.me of Taliban regime he was a refugee.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the witness?
Recorder: Yes Sir. Could you please explain how you know the detainee? What
relationship do you have with him?
Witness: We both are from city ofGardez andproVUH:e of Paktia. We both went to school
and we have seen each other and we live close together. In the time of songs and
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happiness are families are together. Our villages are separate, my village is separate from
his village, he is Shiite and I'm Sunni.

Recorder: This is for the record, when and where were you captmed?
Witness: I don't remember the time; it was long before he was captured. That was 19
months, less than 2 years. 19 months since I've been here.

Tht Ptrsonal Rq,ruentatlve and tl,e Recorder l,ad no /urtha qlll!Stit)11s.
The Tribunal Pruident nor ti,~ Trlbual memMrs had no furtl,er q11utions.
Tribunal President: I don't think we have any further questions. Therefore, I'd like to
thank the witness for participating today.

Witness: Thank you for having me.
Tribunal President: At this time, tb4: witness is excu.se.d.

Trib1U111l ts recessed ,,,,til ofter witness ls ,e,,,ovedfro,,, tilt room.

Tribunal Preside0.t: Said Mohammed Ali Shah, do you have any other information or
evidence that you would like to present to this tribunal?
Detainee: Yes Sir. First of all, I want my Personal Representative to provide the tribunal
the written statement of one of my witnesses and then I have some other stuff to tell you.
Tribunal President Very well.
Detainee: But, first of all I'd like to introduce my witnesses. So, the members of this
Tribunal would have an idea why they are related to me, and why did I choose them as my
witnesses. Mohammed Amar, he had finished his education and he was training at school,
and he used to work as a Captain for the communist government. Then he became an
immigrant during the time of Taliban. When Mujahcdin came to power, I mean during
the time of Abani government, he returned back to Gardez. He is a very respectable person
in the city ofGardez, and he is known for his honesty~ a man with dignity. That's why he
was a representative for his own people in the city level assembly in Gardcz. During the
Taliban n:giine, he was in Gardez. If I were gone to Afghanistan, in Gardez., during the
time of Taliban, he would've seen me there, because he was there. About my second
witness. my Personal Representa.tive wi!l provide the written statement. He was the
security commander for the province of Paktia during current democratic government.
This witness fought along with the coalition forces against the insurgents. In time of jihad
against the Russi.ans, he was fighting against the Russians as a foot soldier. The security
commander of Paktia, they are responsible for all the branches, whether it's intelligence, or
punishment, and the other branches that are used for security reasons. If I or anybody else
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would've done anytbmg that would be related to security, that witness would've known
about it. With all respect, I'm asking my Personal Representative to provide the tribunal
with the statement.

Tribunal President: Very well, at this time, ifthe Personal Representative if you have any
other evidence for the detainee, or on behalf of the detainee you may present it now.

Tht Personal Rq,restnllltlve entus Erhih/t D-b, staumtnt oftktainu ISN 1100,
Detainee: That's fine.
Personal Representative: l do have further exhibits.
Tribunal President: We are ready to receive those additiooal exhibits.

The Personal Rq,rutnta~ enten Exhibit D-c, Internet article conceming the
elections ln A.fgllanistan In 2002 pertaining to the detointe's tbMUnt. A&o entered flt
this time is Exllibit D-e, lettnafrom Detalnu'sfamlly.
Tribunal President: Very well, thank you. Now, for the record, I acknowledge the receipt
of Exhibits D-a through D-e, submitted on behalf of the detainee. In reference in Exhibit
to D-e, the letters that the detainee made reference to. At this time, ifhe would still like to
he can identify excerpts from those family letters.

Detainee: The first letter is from my brother that I introduced as a witness from Iran.
After saying hello and stuff like that, he's writing that the only problem that we have is
that you are far away from us. He is reading something from Koran there. that means, the
jest, that you're away from us, that's the only problem. The meaning of that is that after
every tough time, there will come an easy time. Since you were detained, without any
reason, just because somebody said something about you, god will ma.Ice it easy for you
later. Then, my brother wrote tllings about my family and some information and the end
he's writing this. My brother, I know that you have great patience. That brother is
actually my older brother. That is why my older brother is writing to me to be patient and
I know that you are a very patient man. Have faith. and I have faith that since you are
innocent, with the help of Allah, you will be released. This is a letter from my older
brother, and I thought these two pw were important to tell you.
This is a letter from my brother. The one. Dr. lshmil (ph), as I mentioned earlier, he was
with me in Iran, be wcnt with me to Ha.ij, be came back, he was captured end arrested with
me then he was released and he went back to Iran and brought his family back to
Afghanistan. Tbis letter, he wrote this letter whne be was !Tan. I have some other letters
from him that be wrote from Afghanistan. We didn't have many worries about you,
because you are in a place where thm: is no cruelty when there is no pressure on you, and
there is justice for you. I'm certain that they will treat you according to the law and
according to the justice. Since I know that you are innocent, I'm one hundred percent rure
that they are going to release you and I'll have the chance to see you again. It's a
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misunderstanding, it's a big miS\Dlderstanding and with the help o f ~ it will be solved.
We all get toaefher in Oardez, because praying to Allah; we have a government that is in
control. We don't have any wonies, there is a part that has been crossed out, so I don't'
know what is written here. We are all ready to serve our people and the government
The other letter is from the same brother Dr. Isbmil (ph) but the letter that he sent to me
was from Iran. My brother, we are sure that you are fine, because you are in a place that is
safe and secure. You are with peace loving and democratic people. We don't have any
tensions about you at all. We know that they are not going to help people without any
reasons. The only thing is that bothers us is that you are far away from us and we can see
you, with the help of Allah one day, we have the opportunity to meet each other again.
I'm providing you with these two lettent using like a witness that I am innocent man, and
my family knows and they have faith. The other letters show how our :family and we think
about the western world and the Americans and our current aovernment. We don't have
any worries about you because you are in a safe place you're in the hand of people who are
justice and 1hey are not cruel, they didn't commit any cruelty to anybody. Again. that's
from my doctor brother.
This letter is from Iran, and my brother indicates that with the help of god, I will return
baclc to my countzy. Thanks to our friends and the coalition forces, there is peace and
security in Afghanistan. There is work, and there•s opportunity for us to serve. So, we all
could participate in rebuilding om country. With the help ofAllah, we are going to help
and serve our good people.
My brother sent this letter from Gardez that says this is Dr. Ishmil (ph) with the help of
god and of our Islamic government and with the help of the coalition forces we are all
security and we don't have any worries about you because we are certain that you are in
safety and there's no cruelty or torture for you. They again scratched out something very
important that l can't read. One day, we are going to sit together. Also, in the end, he
writes that me and my family and Olagoh (ph) is my older brother and his family we all
return to our country and currently we are in good days, and we opened that drug store and
a clinic and I hope that before you receive this letter I hope we will see you back in
Afghanistan. The reason we all three arc doctors we returned back to our country me, my
brother and my cousins, it is om dream to open our own clinic.
This is my wife's letter, which shows that my wife is an educated woman. The other one
is my niece, my niece's letter, please read that for me. Also my niece is writing that my
sisters Falajon (ph) and Wahelajon (ph) they are busy with their schooling and studying.
Ood willing. I'm going to go to college next year. The rest ofthe girls, they already
finished one class and everybody is now going to a higher class. This letter shows that all
the WQmen are educated in our family. This is from my niece, Hadeezah (ph).
This letter is from my cousin, who is my son-in-law too. My cousin wrote to me. Don't
WOD'}' about Hajajon (ph). Hajajon (J]h) is my daughter. She is going to the third grade of
school. My dear blather, Olagol (ph) and Dr. Ishmil (ph) with their families they returned
ISN#1154
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back to Gardez and they are very happy and satisfied there. Syad Shah (pb) the one that
earlier I read the letter, Cozwcne (ph) which is a city, is busy with his work. Me, myself,
since you are not here, you're family problems, I have to take care of your family, I
haven' t made the decision to leave. Not anti] you arrive back.
These letters clearly show bow me and my family think about the current government and
about people. I had some more witnesses, that unfortunately 1 can't reach.
The United Nations and the other responsible authorities in that election time, they chose
me, the United Nations chose me, to talk to the people, to encourage people to participate
in the process of the election. I have the videotape of that, I bave it with me back home,
and also the United Nations and the authority will have the videotape too. My speech, on
that video tape on top of thanking an &ddition to the coalition forces and their existence in
Afghanistan and in encouraging the people I told my people that it was my dream for the
past 40 years to come and vote in my country and my dream actually came true today.
Even the United Nations authorities they were telling me, the way you handled the
elections in the city of Gardez we haven't seen that in any other city.
Mr. President. I want to thank you for being so patient in listening to my statement and I
apologize for making you tired, but, in the end, I want to tell you the details of my capture.
The accusations that were against me, and they were very general and very controversial.
These kinds of accusations are gQod for the media and for the television for those
purposes. The reporters who gave these reports against me they actually should have gone
to the radio station or T.V. station to give that report, the way that they did it. Those
reports are not good enough for a powerfuJ organi7.ation, intelligence organization like the
United Statcs where they are powerful judiciary, court system that you have. These reports
should not be good enough for you to just capture somebody and detain. My p;rsonal
opinion is that one ofthe reasons that I was captured is because the level of knowledge of
those Americans in Afghanistan, or the information is so low that they didn't know many
things about our country. Or they have the wrong pictures and the wrong information
about our political and social life and situations in Afghanistan. The most important point
is money. They always give money to those who bring any kind of reports. People talce
advantase to that, and people are use to that. Anybody who wants to make money, they
will run to the Americans and say something about someone. People of Afghanistan, they
know about this weak point about Americans. They are using it big time. The personal
enemies, what they do, they would give money to a third party and make the third party go
and complain to the Americans or give some reports about their enemy. I still don't know,
and it's not clear for me, what is my accusations against me, what was my fault, why for 1
½ years I was kept away from serving my country from participating in second Loya Jirga
that grand assembly, from being away from the election that was going on in my country.
Is it my fault, or is it my sin, that I fought agaimt the Russians and I saved the world from
Communists? It's a question that I don't the answer for it, I'm just asking you. What is
my fault, was it that I didn't participate in the civil war that was going on between the
Mujahedin group? I quit all military activities, and instead I weDt and continued with my
ed~tion so later on I could become somebody and serve my cotmtry. In the time of
fSN#I IS4
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Mujahedin's power there was lots of fighting between the diffci:ent warlords. Or ma~be,
this is my sin that I didn't associate with the Taliban, or that I didn't work for the Taliban
in the time of their power. Or maybe this is my fault that after the establishment of
democracy I returned back to my countJy, to serve my people and help my people and our
national security with the process oftbe Loya Jerga that Gtand National assembly. Or
maybe it's my fault because my people love me and they think ofme as a good servant or
maybe because I'm an educated man and I belong to an educated family, or maybe because
I was a refugee in Iran? A refugee in Iran who preferred to work very low level jobs
instead of working high level jobs for the Taliban. Or maybe rm here because I returned
to my country for the second Loya Ji.rga, Grand National assembly which was about our
constitution and carrying all other educated people and especially I was trying so hard to
work in the organiz.ation of the other second Loya Jirga. The other two people the other
people, including my brother and my cousin, Dr lshmil and Dr. Risah, they came with me
and they are still there in Gardez. Or maybe it's my fault I've never been a trailor to my
coW1try. I've never stolen anything from our National Treasury and I've been a good
servant to my people. Toe people accepted me and accepted this fli.ct and that's why they
chose me as their representative. So, these jealous, bannful and money loving people,
these spies, they created a fear for you. They created a fear through that plot. In your
country is it normal, to keep someone for 1 ½ years just because somebody gave a report
against them, without having any evidence? Or, it is just us, the Afghans, that everybody
should come and beat us up. From our friends, we have to get punishment from our
friends, and from our enemies. Because the bullet, the Russian bullet still exists in my
neck. That's a gift from the Russians, and 1 consider Rlmia our enemy. These handcuffs
and this unifonn is a gift from our friends, from you. We have a subject in school called
logic. Methodology. They would make a wrong and true story and at the end they would
get a conclWiion how logically bow true it would be. That subject, as an example, what
they will do, they would give a very good beginning and then a small controversial story,
and in the cod they would get a wrong result. For example, they would say that there are
some rats inside the wall. The rats got ears, so the conclusion is that the wall has ears. The
tree is tall, Ahmed, is the name of a person, is also tall. So, Ahmed equals tree. Ahmed
can be a tree. This is the logical point of my capture. I lived in Iran, and Iran is an
American enemy, so I'm an American enemy according to that logic. I was with
Nasurallah Mansour in the time of Jihad, and oow. Saifullah Mansour is the son of
Nasurallab Mansour. They are now accusing me of having tics with the son of that
Nasurallah Mansour. I was in lran, and Mansour's family was in Iran, so maybe I
transferred them to Iran. That is how logically you are getting wrong this conclusion.
Maybe Mansour bad a representative in Iran. Since I was in I.ran. the conclusion is that I
must've been his representative. Maybe they found some weapons in that compound
where I wu captured. Since I was captured, now they arc accusing me now of owning
those weapons. I don't have anything else to say other than... We have example when you
say to somebody that a dog bit your ear and took your ear away, and that person gets
panicked. Instead of checking his ear, he just nms after the dog. Somebody said
something about me and before any investiption they just run after me and just arrested
me. I've been only 2 days in Gardez.. Only 2 days. I don't have anything else to say, and
I'm sorry that I made you so tired.
ISN#l lS4
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Tribunal President: No need to apologize. We were here this afternoon for you.
Detainee: Thank you M.r. President, thank you Personal Represen1ative, and you, Miss
translator. and your co-workers.

n~ Tribr,na/ Prulrunt conjlnm tlltlt the ddalntt h•d 110j'tlrtl,er evidmce or wUnu,es
to pruent to the Trlb11nal.
Detainee: The only contact that we have through our family is our letters that the Red
Cross delivers to us.
Tribunal President: The International Committee ofthe Red Cross.
Detainee: Even if there was something important they just cross it, and we can•t even read
it. How are we going to contact our families?
Tribunal President: The military officer who would be assigned at that time will assist you
in that respect
Detainee: I just want to ask you a question. What is your personal opinion, rm not asking
about your decision at the end ofthis Tribunal, but what is your personal opinion about my
case?
Tribunal President: I can answer your question in this way. We have taken an oath to be
fair and just. I indicated earlier we have come in here without any preconceived notions
and with a clear mind. We have not seen your file, prior to coming in today. All the
information that we are aware of at this time is what has been presented to us, so far. We
will take this information, evidence, your testimonyj and any classified information that is
available and only lhen, after we have reviewed it very closely and have discussed it
among the members ofthis tribunal. then we will make a decision. We will prepare a final
report that we will send up to 1he convening authority for his Mview and within 30, no
more than 60 days, you will be notified ofthe decision after the convening authority has
reviewed our report.

Detainee: That's all I wanted to know. rm certain the way you took the oath and the
honesty you do your job, I have faith in god. and rve been honest and I told you
everything, the truth and we believe in the same god and my hope is this tribunal, my hope
this tribunal that hopefully you will make the decision to release me.
Tribunal President: I thank you again for your testimony. I appreciate it vety much. I
want to personally thank you for your courteous and kind participation today.

Detainee: I'm always courteous to everybody especiaJly, since I have a lot of respect to
people who believe in justice. I was planning to stand up in order to show my honor to
you, but since Miss translator told me not to do that I was sitting all the time.
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Tribunal President: Thank you, I understand, and l did notice that, but we don't require the

detainees to stand.
Detainee: Thank you all Tribunal members, again my respects to everyone here.

TIit Tribunal President explains tl,t mnalntkr oftht Trib,mal procus to t/Je ddainet
and odjounu tl,e Tribunal

AUTHENTICATION
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Detainee 1100 statement on behalfof Detainee 1154

Regarding the allegation that he is associated with the al Qaida or Taliban. We both
fought again.,t the Russians during that time. He was there for a year or two and was a
leader of a small group. We were both in different groups. my group leader was Abdul
Samay. We knew each other, bu1 not in a big way, be was a leader and I was a foot
soldier. When the Russians left Afghanistan, about 1 to 1 ½ years later he went to Iran.
When we asked people about him, they said that he was a doctor and had gone to Iran to
continue his education. Durina the Tahoan time, he was not in Afghanistan. When the
National Assembly was met to elect Karzi, he came back to Afghanistan to be the peoples
representative from Oardcz. The election was in June of 2002. I did see him once or
twice about l to 1 ½ months prior to the election. I can testify that he was not Taliban or
al Qaida, I fought the Taliban and knew he did not support them. Because of his
selection as the people1 s representative, he made enemies and that is why he is here now.
He told me that be came back to Afghanistan to open a clinic or phannacy.
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UNCLASSIFIED!fl6t:J@Sammarized Unsworn Detainee Statement

The Tribunal Presidut nad the hearing instt11Ctions to the ddainet.. Tht detainee
conjlrmed that he understood the process and hod no questions.
Tribunal President: Oibek, do you understand this process?
Detainee: Yes, I do.
Tribunal President: Could you please speak up, so we can hear you.
Detainee: I speak in Farsi, and you wouldn't understand anyways.
Tribunal President: It doesn't matter; we want to make sure that we recognize that you
are answering the questions.

Detainee: That's fine.
The Recortlu prutnted Exhibits R-1, R-2 and R-3 into nldence t111d gave a brief
description oftlle contents oft/re Unclasslfled S11mmal')1 of Evulence (Exlsiblt R-1).
TIie Trlbw,al Presidtnt stated that tllt detainee wants to participate and th«t tlle
dettJlnee has a written statement to submit.
Tire Recorder confirmed that he had no funher 1111dasslfied evidence or wimases and

requesttd a closed Trlb1111al snsion t,o present classified evidence.
Tribunal President: Oibek, you may now present any evidence you have to the tribunal
or you may respond to any of the allegations on the unclassified summary. You have the
assistance of your Personal Rtpresentative in doing so.
Detainee: I wouJd like him to read my statement.

The Detainee did take the Muslim oath.
Tribunal President: Oibek. will the statement respond to the allegations on the
unclassified sUilllillry'?
Detainee: You mean, the allegations that she (the recorder) wrote, that she read?

Tribunal President: That she read, and that you were presented during your initial
interview.

Detainee: 1bese allegations are not true.
Personal Representative: May I?
ISN#452
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Tribunal President: Yes.

Personal Representative: What I recommend we do is that I will provide the tribunal
your story, as we discussed. I can read to you each allegation and you can provide a short
response, true, not true, to suppott the facts.
Detainee: That's fine.

The Personal RtpratntatiW! submib tlie detainee 's statement a.s DChibJt J>..b.

Tht Person,il Repruentamie read t/te alkgatu,ns to tl,e detabtet so tllat lit could
respond to tire allegations. TJ,e alugotlons appear in itJJiia, btlow.
3.a. The detaime has supported the Taliban and al Qoida.
3.a. I. The detainee admitted that he was a member ofthe Islamic Movement of
Uzbekistan (IMU).

Detainee: Should 1answer now7 I never admitted to this, l have never been part of this.
3.a.2. The !MU appears in the United States Department of Homeland Security,
"Te"orist Organization Reference Guide."
Detainee: Should I answer'} Yes, I served in the national anny of Uzbekistan; and I've
been fighting against this IMU and these Islamic terrorist organizations. I agree that the
IMU is a terrorist organization. but I have nothing to do with them. ~ a soldier in
Uzbekistan, I have been fighting agaiost these groups. 1 took the oath and I swear il. that
I will fight these groups, as a soldier, l took the oath.

3.a.3. T/14 delainee admitted to attending JMU ten-orist training camps.

Detainee: No, I never did that; l never did any of it in Afghanistan or Tajikistan. 1 never
did any training. I received my training from the Uzbekistan National Anny, while
serving as a soldier. That's the law ofU~bekistan.
J.a.4. While in .Afghanistan, the detainee stayed in a safe howe owned by the Libyan
lilamic Fighting Group (LJFG).
Detainee: No, I have seen Arabs here, in Cuba, I have never seen Arabs before in my
life. 1D twenty-five years of my life, when I was twenty-five years old, before they
brought me here, I never seen Arabs before in my life.
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3.a.5. The Libyan Islamic Fighting Group (LIFG) appears in the United States
Department ofHomeland Security, "Te"orist Organization Reference Guide. "

Detainee: I have beard about this group here. Two days ago, my P.R. told me about it.
Before that, I never knew such a thing existed, the Libyan Islamic Fighting Group.
3.a. 6. The Libyan Islamic Fighting Group, a listed terrorist organfaation with black
marut contacts, reportedly is used by al Qaida to obratn travel documents.

Detainee: Which group was that? I just heard about it from you. I didn't know what you
are talking about.
.J.b, The detainee participated jn military operations against the United States and its
coalition partners.
3.b. l. The detainee made a conscious decision to fight wilh the Taliban.

Detainee: That's not true. I never made that decision. I never supported the Taliban and
I'm against their laws end rules.

3.b.2. The detainee participated infighting between the Taltban and the Northern
Alliance.

Detainee: I am 26 years old. and so far I haven't seen any war. I never picked up or
touched a gun. I never have been hurt by gun or by war.
Detainee: Is she a judge? Are you a judge? (Directing this question to the Tribunal
President)

Tribunal President: No, rm a Tribunal Military Officer. This is not a court.

Detainee: I have a question for this Major.... (Referring to the RC(X)rd.er)

Tribunal President: You will present all of your questions to this Tribunal team.
Detainee: That's fine. (Still facing the Recorder)
Tribunal President: That question still needs to come to us.

Detainee: This young lady, with five or six accusations. I would like to ask you. where
did she get all this information? Docs she have any proof?
Tribunal President: The Government is presenting this information to this Tribwial.
Detainee: At least if one of these bad evidence, if it was true, people could read. What
she said, I have been in Afghanistan for approximately one year and seven months. I had
ISN#452
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a wife, I had a mother, l had two kids to suppo~ and youtre telling me that I did all these

findings, and I was supporting and cooperating with all these groups. I mean, who would
give the time? Who will get the time to take care of his family and fight? I have to work

there to support my family. These things are kind of funny because if at least one of
them were true then somebody could believe in them. l still don't know where you got
that information. How would I have divided my time? To work, support my family, and
at the same time, get military training, terrorist training, and go to war; logically, it's
impossible. It wasn't up to me to go to Afghanistan. I don't take any responsibility for
going there. I know that Afghanistan is a horrible place. While I was there, I was busy
selling and buying sheep and chickens that would support my family. I'm not guilty of
going to Afghanistan. The government ofUzbeldstan lied to us. They are responsible
for us, and they kicked us out of Uzbekistan and sent us to Afghanistan. They forced us
to go.

Tribunal President: Does this complete yow- statement?
Detainee: At this point, yes, but, I would like to talk more about these allegations.
Tribunal President: We will ask you some questions.
The Pnsonol Rqra~ntative and die Ret!order /,ad no /11'11,o q"esdons.

Tribunal Members' questions
Q. When you were in Afghanistan, what was your job?
A. While I was in Afghanistan, l was buying and selling sheep, chickens and goats in
the city of Sheberghan, in the provinces of Meymaneh, and Aqchan. Between these cities
and provinces I would bring my trading business. I also went to two more places, MazarE-Sbarif and Kondoz.
Q. Did you live around other peop]e from Uzbekistan?
A. No.
Q. Did you associate with anybody that was a member oftbe IMU? (Islamic Movement
of Uzbekistan?)

A. No.

Q. In reading your statement, I see that part of your trip was made by helicopter. Were
there any so1diers on that helicopter?
A. Yes. There was a Russian general, with security guards, and Russian soldiers that
were working on the border. They were there also.
Q. Why do you think you were sent to Afghanistan?
A. They didn't tell us in the beginning. In the beginning, they told us that the Foreign

Minister of Uzbekistan had said that we can come back to our cowrtry and that they
aren't going to put us in jail. There will be some work for us and we thought what they
lSN#4S2
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said was true. But. instead of takiag us to Uzbekistan, they just brought us to
Afghanistan. They fooled us.

Q. Did they force you to get on the heHcopter?
A. Yes. Nobody can complain over there. It~ like a desert. At the border, it was like

a desert. There was a military building, and Russian soldiers. We didn't have much of a
choice because if somebody complained, thcrt were soldiers there that could'vc killed us.
Q. Is Uzbekistan a Muslim country'?
A. Yes.
Q. How would you describe the government of Uzbekistan?
A. Uzbekistan used to be under Russian control. After the communist government fell
apart, Uzbekistan became a separate country. Now it's an independent country.

Q. I'm trying to figure out why be says his brother was jailed once for growing his beard
long and going to a mosque. Why would be go to jail for growing his bearo long. and
going to a mosque?
A. I was in the military service at that time. I did not witness this. My cousin came to
meet us there. After my cousin told me that my brother was in prison for growing his
beard and going to a mosque, they freed him. He was in jail for one week. They just
questioned him and then they released him. The govemmCDt. asked him why did he grow
his beard and go to the mosque. They punisbe.d him a little, and then they let him go.
Q. Does the government dislike Muslims?

A. Twenty-four million of the population in Uzbekistan is Muslim.

Q. You said you went to Tajikistan; you left Uzbekistan to go to Tajikistan?

A. I didn't leave Uzbekistan; I wt:nt with my brother to Tajilcistan and I lost my passport
over there. I have no way of returning back home.
Q. Why didn't you go to the Uzbekistan Embassy and get it replaced?
A. Well, actually, in Tajikistan, the area where we were, there wasn't an embassy. It's
very hard to go contact the embassy and get a passport. Usually they don l give passports
to anybody. In Tajikistan. every city or province is located like in the mountains. I had
no way of going to the embassy and replacing my passport. I was packing in Tajikistan
about four months and the United Nations hospital. Without a passport, being there in
the hospital, you can' t travel, and you can't travel anywhere in Tajikistan. I wanted to go
back to Uzbekistan. but I couldn't without a passport.
1

Q. Ok, I read this to say that someone, an Uzbekistan officiaJ, somehow conveyed to you
that it was okay for you to ~turn back to Uzbekistan, is that right?
A. That's true. I beard it over the radio, television and the President of Uzbekistan
advertised it and told all the refugees. He invited all Uzbek refugees back from

Tajikistan because they couldn't cross the border without a passport. He promised us that
he's not going to put us in jail, and he was going to provide us some jobs.
1SN#452
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Q. But when you tried to go back to Uzbekistan, the Uzbekistan government caused you
to be sent to Afghanistan?
A. That was the government of Tajikistan who sent us to Afghanistan. This is how it
was. When I was in Tajikistan, somebody, some official from Tajikistan government,
came and told us that Abdul Aziz Kamilov. the foreign minister of Uzbekistan, promised
that if you guys go back to your country they aren"t going to put you in jail. Abdul Aziz
Kamilov didn't say that to us, an official from Tajikistan told us that the foreign minister
of Uzbekistan, Abdul Aziz Kamilov. told our government to send all refugees. Send all
Uzbekistan refugees back to Uzbekistan, and we aren't going to put them in jail. That
person lied to us, and we believed him.
Q. Why do you suppose that Tajikistan wanted to send you to Afghanistan rather than
send you home?
A. This is a big headache for myself. I still don't know why they did that, and J still
don't know why they told us they are going to send us back home. Instead, they send us
to Afghanistan. Its bothering me a lot too.

Q. Where did they first leave you in Afghanistan?
A. It was in the desert, the other side of the border. lbere wasn't any houses, or
anything; l don't know the name of that area.
Q. Did you think about trying, once you got in Afghanistan, to go back to Uzbekistan?
A. I tried twice.

Q. Whathappcncd?
A. Once, while I was in Sh.cberghan. I asked the Afghan Uzbeks over there, is there any

way for me to go back to my country, Uzbekistan? They told me tha-c's only one way to
go from Afghanistan to Uzbekistan. From that city of Sheberghan, through the country
of Turkmenistan. Qut you need to have a pa3spor1 to cross through immigration. I
didn't have a passport, and nobody would give me an Afghan passport because I was
from Uzbekistan. and nobody would give me a Turkmenistan passport. So, I was stuck
there.
Tribunal President's gucstions.
Q. I'm still not clear as to the reason you left Uzbekistan?

A. My brother is four years older than me, OlcgBek. 1 was at my home with my brother,
when Olegbek called me. I was in my village called Manangcgan. He asked me what 1
was doing and have I gotten married. I said no. I finished my service in the Army and
.
I'm planning on getting married. He asked me to come to Tashkent, the capital of
Uzbekistan, to meet him over there. 1berc was a big ba7JW, called World Market; he
called me to oome over there. He told me to come over there; he was going to give me
some money so I can get married. and buy a car. Six hundred dollars, that's what he rold
me he was going to give me.
TSN#4S2
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Q. So you went to Tashkent, and then what happened?
A. He told me in the city of Tashkent that we got to take some products and go to
Tajikistan to make some money. The Tajikistan guards have some very nice apples. We
are going to buy some apples from Tajikistan and go to Russia and sell them over there.
In order to make the money, he took me with him to Ta.jikistan. He said he must meet
some of his business friends over there in Tajikistan. and there is where I lost my
passport. I didn't know ifmy brother took it, or somebody else stole it from me. I was
sleeping and I woke up in the morning I couldn't find my passport. I had three
documents with me. I had my military identification card, I had a regular identification
card, and 1 bad my passport.
Q. Are all of those lost?

A. Yes, somebody took it during the night At least ifl bad one of these l.D's from one
of these three d.ocwncnts that I bad with me, l could go back to Uzbekistan. But, they
took all oftheat from me.

Q. How did you get into Afghanistan without a passport?
A. Our trip had been arranged by the Tajikistan government. They brought a bus; they
asked us to get on it. We believed in that, and I don't know how they are going to send
us over there.
Q. So, when you got to the Afghanistan border. they didn't stop the bus and ask
everybody to show some type of l.D. or a passport?
A. Actually, the Tajikistan Government was happy to get rid of all the refugees because
of all these hungry refugees used to come to Tajikistan. They were trying to clean
Tajikistan. There are policemen there, they were all happy that we were leaving their
couatry. They gave us food~ they were so happy that we had to go to Afgbarustan. They
provided us food and they were very nice to us.

Q. But, that's not answering my question. Why would Afghanistan allow you to come in
to that country without passport or identification?
A, In Afghanistan, the government doesn't have any control over the borders. There's
nobody there. It's deserted. There's no trees, co peop1e, and there are no houses. There
wasn't even a bird there, nothing.
Q. And you said you arrived in Afghanistan in 1999?
A. November.
Q. November 1999?
A. Approximately.

Q. Okay. So. you'd spent two years, when were you captured?
A. No, one year and seven months. Approximately.

Q. When were you captured?
A. It was 2001. I'm not sure.
ISN#4S2
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Q. Was it cold or warm, summer, spring?
A. October. I think. October 25th.
Q. Where were you captured?
.
A. I was given to the Americans in Bagram AB. That's what they told me, 1t was

Bagram.
Q. Where you in the city ofBagram? Where exactly were you captured?
A. Nobody captured me. I voluntarily came to Bagram AB. There was a soldier there,
Astad Atha. These people brought me to Bagram AB.
Q. Why?

A. Those people told me that we are going to take you to General Fahim. They told us,
there' s a new government in Afghanistan, the government of Karzai. Since you are
immigrants from Tajikistans the new government will give you a new identification card.
They told me they were going to take us somewhere in Kabul or close to there. Once we
arrived at Bagram AB, they told me where I was, and they told us to get out of the car.
There, l saw American soldiers. They just took me inside, they questioned me, and they
kept me for a few days. I've been detained since then.
Q. You indicated at one point that you were in the hospital., why were you in the
hospital?
A. I have a liver disease. Hepatitis C. I have Hepatitis C. (The detainee answers this
question in clear English.)
Tribunal President: You speak English?

Detainee: Yes.
Tnbunal President: A little bit? Hepatitis C?

Detainee: Because of that disease, I was in U.N. hospital in Tajikistan.
Q. Had any of the fighting begun by the time you volunteered and turned yourself in?
A There wasn't any fighting. All the fighting was over by then. The government of
K.arzai was established by that time. It was a new aovemment
Q. Toe U.S. bad not started bombing in the Kabul area?
A. That was over, and everything was in American control then.

Q. You indicated> when you were answering the allegations in the unclassified SummaJY,
that you were fia}tting against the IMU. Why wm: you fiptin; them?
A. I wasn't fighting. I was serving in our national army of U2:bekistan. In our country,
as a soldier, when you take the oath. you have to serve your anny, serve your country and
government. I was part ofthat army that was fighting the IMU. I was serving in the
ISN#4S2
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border of Uzbekistan and Afghanistan. I was protecting the borders ofUzbekistan. We
have commanders, they taught us, and I heard of IMU over there. They taught us that
there's a group over there, they might attack us, and my job as a soldier was to protect
Uzbekistan's borders. 1 was doing my job. I served approximately for six months in the
borders of Uzbekistan and Afghanistan. We have been told there are some bad Uzbeks
over there. After that, they transferred me to Tashkent, Uzbekistan, and I was serving
there in the airport, a civilian airport.
Tribunal President: That's all the questions I have, does anyone else have any more
questions?
Detainee: I have one question, that you haven't answered. Again, I would like to know
where the Recorder got her evidence of all those accusations. They are not true.

Tribunal President: The government provided the information to the Recorder, a11d the
Recorder is just presenting it for the government. We don't know exactly wheJe it came
from at this point If you remember earlier, the Recorder indicated that &be had classified
information for us. It's our responsibility to consider your information, your comments,
your statements, as well as the government's information.
Detainee: I'm a little person, ofcourse, it's your job and you will make the decision.
But, I'm just wondering about these five or six allegations. At least, ifone of them were
true, it wouldn't have ~een so funny. But, all of them are so wrong. Practically nobody
will have the time to run the family and do whatever you're teUing me that I did.
Tribunal President Do you have any other comments?
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have questions?

Personal Representative: Yes, a point of clarification is Gorham in Tajikistan or
Uzbekistan?

Detainee: Tajikistan.

Personal Representative: That needs to be correeted on the detainee's statemen.L
Tribunal President: I see. Okay, thank you.
Tlie TrilJNnaJ Praident conjlrlllS dull tire Mtainee /tad 110 ftudler evuknce or

witnesses to present to the TrlbunaL

ne ddllln" luu a questJon about tllt procas.

Detainee: Where are going to send me, exactly?
Tribunal President: Is Uzbekistan your country?

ISN#452
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Detainee: But my mother, my wife, and my two kids they are not in Uzbekistan. They
are somewhere else.
Tribunal President: Where are theyl
Detainee: They are in Saudi

Tribunal President: Ok, we'll take note ofthat. We don't make the decision of where
you need to go, the government makes that decision. but we will take note. If I
understand you correctly, you're requesting to go to Saudi Arabia?
Detainee: No, I don't want to go to Saudi.
Tribunal President: Where do you want to go?
Detainee: I want to go to the United States. First, I want to go to the United States, that's
my first wish. But, if the United States won't let me go there, then I would like to go
back to my country, Uzbekistan.

The Trlb•nal President explains du remainder ofthe Trib111U1l process to du detainee
and '1lljour111 tJ,e Trlb11110L

A.lll1lENTICATION

ISN#4S2
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I WH In the Uzbekistan Army for two years. After I left the Army I ~ my brother,
who wa• a b111lneaman, 'that I wanted to many. He urd he would give me f'OO US to get
marrled and buy a car. He said that he needed to go to T1Jlldatan for bullneu and to coKect
monay and that J should go wttti him. 1191\ Uzbeklatan with my brother to sell tome
Uzbekistan product, In Tajklatan bUt I wn triCMd. My brother
nannlng from
Uzbekiltlln and took my pa• spDrt so that I could not return~ Uzbelc:1stan. H• didn't want

w•

tM Uzbek government to UTelt me u • holtage to get my brother to return to Uzbeklltan
and face an-est. My brother was Jailed once before In Uzbeklltan
growing his beard Tong

for

and going to• mosque,
Around 1999 I Immigrated tD Afghanlltan from T a j ~ ~ g ~ about 200
Uzbek famll"' A •big bola• came to where I lived In Ghanlm, ~ • car from
Dushanba, the capitol or Tajikistan. He Aid that the Forwlgn Mtnlstler of Umek.lstan, Abdul
Aziz Kameluf, would not jail them if tMy returned to Uzbeldstan. I believed him •o my wlfa,
mother and I want with him In hla car, He took III to another place In Gh• rvm where than
were about 200 other Umek famlllee. 11wl we were tnln9portad by bus 1 YI to 2 di,- to a
Rualan mllltary compound In the daNrt n.., the border wh.,. • hlgh•ranklno R.1.111fan
general WM waiting. Ullng • boat and later a helcoptw when tM boat broke down they
tnm•ported all 200 hlmllies • ams the River rA AmU. At that time we thought we were going
Into Uzbeklmn but When we aU got on the other 1ide cl the riv• the Tajlk person said we
were now In Afghanlmn and we,. on our awn becauN Tajlklltln wu clunlng ·hol.lte of
Uzbek lmmlgl"lntll. Many argued with him becaUN we did not want to be left th.-e. The
man threataned to kilt us If we didn't stop complaining. We had no we• pon9. I think w • were
In Ahmed Shaw Muoud'• aNIII of Arvhanlstan.
Two days lats • Tur Km1nl man found us 1nd w1med III to get away from the border
and bud Into the YlllagM far Nfety because cl the Afghan war. flaey did and after a day
walking we ruched the neal'91: vtllage, lur Kmans. We ltlyed th.,. five days and can from
Afghan Uzbekl came and took III to the city al JC1mdoz where we got lotll of support from
tttelr hQIPltaUty. Tbere wa1 an older man tn our group called Salmudln who mad• the
decision to move to Mll~e-Shartf bec:au,e then &1'9 lots al Uzbekl there, One. there, we
allowed to 8tay In 90ffle vacant houeaa In the Sllld Abad area of Mullr-e-Shartf. We
were told we hed to eonfonn to certain rule•- let our bNrdl grow, go to maaque five times
• day- or we would be punished. I mlwd • few morning pnyws and wu punished. I
argued with Salmucln 1b0ut their rul• and rafulBd to foOOW them. He said that ff J did not
fallow the rules I would go tc Jail ar have to leaVe. 1 chOle to lave. I left my wife and
motlier and went to Sheberpm becauN of the number of Uzbek peopa. there to Nt up•
place tc live and ffnd work. SIMOergam Is the hadquan• n of General Dostum, an
Afslhan/Uzbek warlord who fought aplnlt tile TaObln, I got aoma money from the Uzbeks
Ind I started buying Ind Nlling' sheep ID Mm monay.
'
I lnqulrad • bout going back ta Uzbeldltan but hlld to travel through Turkmenlltlln
and 1 needed a passport. I went back to Mua....,Sharlf to visit my wife and wH confronted
by S.lmudln wllo wantad to know why I came bade. I gan my wife some monay and went
back m Shebergam. She monttll later l had. place and wet back to MUIIMl•Shartf to get
my wife but • II the immigrants were gone. I heard they ware takm, to Kabul 10 I went
there. I 1pent two months looking for them In Kabul and enntualty h•rd they were taken
to Lugar. I went there and found them but wasn't allowed Into the camp. I explained that
my wife and mothar were th_. •o they let me In but I hid tD leave by 12 o'clock. l didn't
and Salmudin confroflted me again, suspecting me cl being a spy. I belJeft th.e IMU was
1upport1ng ttie Immigrant camp at Lupr, SalmudJn told me to tlke my wife and mother and
leave. We started the journey back to Mazar.-Shlrff becau,e It was now under the control
of General oa.tum [Northern Alflllnce.] But my wife wH NWIII months pregnant so 11he
could not compfete the journey. I left her with my mother In Kabul and I contJnued on
tow.rd Muar-e--Sharif to gat established and would later come bade and get them. BecauN

w.,..
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of flghting r wnn't able to get through to Mnar-e-Shartf. l stayed In • hotel for 1-2 months
waiting for the flght1119 to stop so that I could get through. One al D:ottum's generall came

to the motet and questioned me. I told him 1 want.d to see Dastum In Manr-+Shartf but I
wu ~d he 11 too Important now and cauld not aee me- he was In Kabul. Instead he would
take me to the naw gavamor al Mnar-e-Shartf. I got Into • mffltary car but lllltMd of going
to Muar-e-Sharlf the car tumed,J:oWard Baghram Air Base and mole ma to Glln Fahim. At
the Air Bue U.S. forca lllfflMlnded th• air. J wa1 lntarrogatlld and dat.alned and have been
llnce.
·
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UNCLASSIFIEDKOUOSummarized Ua11worg Detainee Stateme• t

The Tribunal President read tlse l,urlng illstr11ctions t.o the Detaillu. The Detainee
confirmed that Ire understood the process and ltad a co,nmint ond a quutwn.
Detainee: Sir, I'm not a combatant. lfl can tell you guys my story, I hope you guys
listen too. Let me tell you my entire story; please give that time.
Tribunal President: Certainly. We are here to hear your story and your statement as it
applies to the evidence against you. And we will give you an opportunity for you to
make your statement here in a few minutes.
The Recortkr presenud Exhibits R-1 and R-1 into evidence and gave a br~f
desCl'iption ofthe conunts ofthe Unclasslfied S""""ary of Evuknu (Exhlbh R.J).

The Recorder con.flnMd thtd he /rad no f lUIAer ,mdonifkd nidenu or wit11essu and
requnkd a closed Tribunal susi.on to present dassifkd e,,ltknu.

The Trib11nal President 1taud that dse Detainee wonu t.o partidpau and ti,at ht will
make an oral st4tement and tJ,at ,.e J,os nqunud one document from the
International Committee oftlte Red Cross. The Trlbua/ Praldart ha, rulell this
document relevant The doc111Mnt hos bun produud and wUI be submitted and
reulved as tvldusce on tht Dtttlinu's bdalflateron ur tl,e Tribu,,al smio1t.
Tl,t Detainee did want to ttlU the MIISlim oat/,,
Detainee: How would you want me to start, with my story?

Tribunal President: The Personal ReprescnWive might be able to assist you to make
comments in regard to the unclassified summary.
Detainee: That's fine.

Tribunal President: After that, you can add whatever you would like.
Detainee: Thank you very much.

Tlte Penonal Reprtsentativt rtad ti,e occ11Slltions to the /Htab,ee so that I,~ could
nspond to tl,e olleg11tions. The alkgotions appear in italics, below.

3.a. The Detainee is a member ofal Qaida.
3.a.l. The Detainee claims Syrian citizenship.
Detainee: Yes.

JSNM89
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3.a.2. 'I'he Detainee lived in the UnUed Arab Emirates and traveled to Afghllnlstan.
Detainee: Yes.

3.a, 3. The De/ajnee traveled to Afghanis/(111 in January 2000.
Detainee: Yes.

3. a.4. The Detajnee traveled to Afghanistanfor the Jihad.
Detainee: No.

3.a.5. 'The Detainee is a member ofal Qaida.
Detainee: No.

3.a.6. The Detainee trained with the al Qaida terrorist organization.

Detainee: No.

3.a.7. The Detainee trained at al Farouq training camp in Afghanistan. }(111uary 2000.
Detainee: Yes, that happened.

3.a.8. While at al Farouq, the Detainee received training on small arms, mountain
1actics, topography, andjungle/guerilla type warfare.
Detainee: No. 1t was just small weapon training, that's all. Not all ofit,just 18 days.

3.a. 9. The Detainee volunteered to be a suicide martyr.
Detainee; No.

3.a.10. The Detainee is associated with an al Qaida weapoM specialist, who possessed
his own poisons and explosives training camp.
Detainee: No. We were in prison together. They accused us of being American spies. I
didn't have any money in prison. He threatened me one day that he was going to kill me.
He told me he was an expert, an explosives/poisons expert. Because of him, I am in
prison. He said that I knew him. Therc•s nothing between us.

Tribunal President: Is there anything else you wou!d like to add or expand on? You are
welcome to do so at this time?

00362J
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Detainee: Sir, I was a prisoner of Taliban and al Qaida. They accwied me of being a spy,
because I used to be with them. In Ba.gram, :fighting, because I went to administer, I just
turned and ran away from my father. Bm:, they caught me in a border city and they put
me in prison. And if you get tagged as Taliban. they forced me, tortured me to say I'm an
American spy. or spy for any intelligence service. So, if the interrogation people said
that, that's proof of a lie. The testimony is that I'm not al Qai.da, that I'm not a murderer,
or Jihad for others. I must be a coward. I must pray for those people in this world.
(Very inaudible and broken.) I'm not al Qaida.
They to~d me, and I lost my fingers. Now my hand, my right band, it's numb, you
know, I lost my hand because of them. Because of them (TaJiban), they tortured me for
three months. How long would l be with them? Does this mean I'm with them? That
doesn't mean ifl'm with them, or their brother as they said, brother Abdul. I'm not

going to be tortured for three months. They then took me to a prison. and told me I'm
going to be a prisoner for twenty-five years, at least If I'm their brother or member, they
aren't going to put me in prison like that I mean they accused me of being a spy. And
here, you guys accuse me of being al Qaida. No mercy. Who am I? From you, I want
tribunal justice to say either al Qaida or a spy; I want to know who I am. Seriously, l was
in a Taliban prison forever and they told me I would be a prisoner for twenty-five years.
So, even if you sey al Qaida, or co al Qaida, or accuse me of whatever you accuse me of,
I'm going to be in pri,on forever for something that happened in the pasL You take me
from that prison and nothing changed in my life, I was taken from prison to prison. I ask
the tribunal to please be merciful on me, and please be just and be fair. Please, sir,
please.
Tribunal President That is our intention, certainly, and we will take everything into
consideration as we make a determination of whether you have been properly classified
as an enemy combatant.
Detainee: Than1c you very much.
Tribunal President Now, understand that we have not seen your file, and we only know
what is before us now, about you.
Detainee: Sir, this information, is this just for you guys, or interrogation people? I have
been cooperative for what now, it bas been for two or three years. All the detainees, most
of the detai~es, they're being uncooperative, being mean, stubborn. being very mean to
the other detainees. the interrogation people are mean too. I did run away from my block,
to another block. I now stay in the psych ward. I stay in the psych block because of the

people here. They 're accusing me of being an American spy. So, I warn you guys, take
this in consideration, please. I don't know how to explain this to you iUYS, Please be
merciful on me, please. I'm not an enemy combatant; I had American friends in United
Arab Emirates. I loved my friends. If you would like being an mcmy against Americans,
against Christians, they would be killed with us. I invited them many times to my house
to have dinner with me. We would eat together and they know my father. lfl were a
murderer, I would poison them and I would kill them. I know a guy, his name is Richard
ISN#489
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and he's an American. I know another guy, his name is Christopher and he's an
American. I know another guy, his name is Ryan Phillip, and he's British. I know a lot
of people th~c. All the people in my block who I'm talking to. MP's or to the staff. the
psych staff, brothers, sisters, they are like that, and they don't have a problem with
anybody. I'm a guy of the mind, I started college and l don't think that every Christian 01
' every American, l 'm a victim, between crusaders and mujahadins. Mujahadins or
Christian crusaders. Sir, I'm not a mujahadin, I'm not a crusader, and I'm just a victim
between them. I've been in prison for three years; this will be (starting) my fifth year. In
Taliban years, two year.,, a year and a half) I lost my life. My father disowned me; he
said you're not my son anymore, because be thought I was a spy. Time magazine, they
even advertised that about me, that I'm al Qaida. So, who am I, seriously? I don't know
who I am. I don't know what l said to you guys. I just want you to be just, and to be fai1
and look. I don't how to express my contrition. Just, whatever, from you guys I want
you to listen to my story, I want enough time. I don't want anyone to stop me from
telling my story. I want to tell all of it. I thank all of you. All of you. I v.1Ult to thank,
first from the president, to the staff here, to my presenter from the inteniiews. Thanks,
everybody.
Tribunal President: We understand, and we want you to know that we're not here to
punish you. We have come here also with an open mind and we will make a just and fair
decision.
Detainee: So, who will make a decision here? You guys, or Washington D.C.?
Tribunal President: The three of us will decide on whether or not you have been proper!}
classified as an enemy combatant, but only after we had beard your statement and have
reviewed all the evidence and information. ·wewill forward our decision to the
convening authority in Washington D.C. After he reviews the proceedings of this
tribunal, you will be notified of the results.
Detainee: How long will that take?
Tribunal President: Thiny- to- sixty days, probably, but it will be done as soon as
possible. And if we determine that you have not been properly classified as an enemy
combatant then you will be released to your home country as soon as arrangements can

be made. If we detennine that you have been properly classified as an enemy combatant
or confinned your enemy combatant status, you would be eligible then for an
administrative review board hearing at a future date. After awhile, before we close out
this sessioo today, I'll explain more of what the process will be.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal Preswent: But, right now, we're here to listen to whacever you fe-el is important
and what you want to make known to this tribunal.
Detainee: Sir, do you want me now to tell my story?

~~
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Tribunal President: If you would like, m,'re ready to receive it
Detainee: Yes, please. Sir, I have a father, he was very difficult, very extreme, a very
religious man. He would beat us up, my brothers and me. But, I was the only who had
emotional problems. I had a seizures caused by epilepsy. I used to take the medication
for it. I still take medication for it, here in the psych ward, here in Cuba. I couldn't
handle my father anymore. What I did is run away from home. That happened after I
borrowed money from ... (thc Detainee turns to the Personal Representative and asks for
her to continue the story for him.)
Detainee: (As read by the Personal Representative from notes taken from interview with
Detainee) OK, we'll continue on. He was a college student at the University of Al-Imam
Mohammad bin Saud. He got money from a friend and was able to leave the U.A.E.
(United Arab Emirates).
(The translator at this time asks the Detainee ifhe wants him to translate as she read, and
he said yes, to translate every word.)
Detainee: (As read by the Personal Representative from notes taken from interview with
Dc:tainee) His brother found out and went to his father. At that time, his father
dishonored him. He said to his father that he would show him. He fled from his
brother's house and went to Abu Dhabi, the capital ofU.A.E. Here he had the phone
number for the Syrian embassy and the United Nations Community of Human Rights.
He tried to get another passport. He went to the Afghanistan Embassy, and had a friend
who was a secretary there, but he wasn't able to get a passport. But, be would be able to
deport him to Afghanistan, from there (he could go) to Syria, then to Europe, and to any
other country. So, he goes to the police and tells them that he is Afghani. At that time,
he spoke broken Arabic. He went to Al-Rashida (ph) police station and was deported (to
Afghanistan).

He then went to the Taliban; they used him as an interpreter. (At this point, the Detainee
speaks up and corrects the staiement).
Detainee: No, no, I went to the Taliban. They called in the interpreter between the Syrian
and myself. When the interpreter came, he spoke to me, asking me where did I come
from, who do I worlc for, what do I need? I told them I nm away from my father. l told
them all what was going on with me. I told them this, and they said, no, you aren't going
anywhere, you are coming with us. I said, "Who are you?" They answered, "My
brothers, and we belong to a cer1ain brotherhood." So, I told them no, I said rm not here
to come with you. I have addresses here with me; I came to go to these addn,sses here. I
come here to live in Afghanistan, or if I can't live in Afghanistan, then I'll go to Syria, or
Europe, or whatever to be able to get refugee status in Afghanistan. As a Syrian, I'm a
Syrian. and in Afghanistan, you can go to the United Nations to get the refugee status.
But, he told me no, you have to go to Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan. You have to go
there with our other brothers. If you don't come with us, go back where you came from.
ISN#489
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come from; can you help me to go back there again. or at least get to Pakistan? Pakistan
is a border cowrtry. He said no, he won't give me any money and said you have to go
with us, or go back to where you came from. I told him no. If you feed me, give me
clothes to wear, help me, I'll come with you, but l can't do anything. He took me to the
gu.esthouse, they changed my name to Dejarmin (pb.) and he told me that I had to go to al
Farouq camp. I couldn't say that I'm not going there. Ifl don't go to that camp, they can
do whatever they want to me, kill me; rm already scared that they are going to kill me.
They sent me to the camp; there were tactical, jungle, topography camps, all of it. But,
first. basic training with light weapons. l saw that when they finished with light weapons,
they would send them to tactical training, and then to the tighter lines/weapon Jines.
When they told me that, J cowered. I told them please. I want to go home. and to see my
family, my fiiends, please let me go, and see them, please let me go back to U.A.E. I feel
bad that I ran away from home. What they said was OK, now that you got all this
information from us, you looked at our camps, you must be a spy. You must work for the
American Embassy in the U.A.E. They told me I bad to go with them to Kabul. They
took me to Kabul again and then to Kandahar. There they started beating and torturing
me. They used electric shock on me to get information from me. They started to torture
me a lot. I lost the use of my right hand because of that. They then sent me to the prison.
The prison was called (inaudible). They kept me there. They said they were going to
keep me there for twenty-five years. at least, if not forever. I then stayed in the prison
until the United States, until September 11 111 happened. The United States then came to
Afghanistan. They started bombing. I was in prison at that time, and then September
happened. My friend and I, we were both in prison together. He left, he went to Russia,
he was Russian. We said we would be wiblesses against the Taliban and al Qaida. They
sent us to the: U.S. Forces, to the detention camp in Kandahar. So, the interpreters, the
reporters, news reporters, they came to us, we told them, one of them, he was from Time
magazine. His name was Mike; we told him that we wanted to be witnesses against al
Qa.ida and Taliban. We want to go to the Americans. So, after two days, there were FBI
members, aod Special Forces members there. lbcy came to us, and they told us 1o come
with them for a few days, and then they will release us to go home. We went to the
camp, and they interrogated us that first day. They said. we are sorry, but you are going
to have to go to Cuba. So, we bad to go to Cuba. and when they iR done with you. you
will be separated from the other detainees. I was separated from other detainees, other
Taliban members, wrule I was in Kandahar, but I still had to go to Cuba.
My friends and I were very cooperative. When 1hey transferred us here, we met with the
ICRC for three days, but from three days, it1 s now three years. Nobody has accused me
while I've been here for three years. All they ask me about is other people, other
detainees here. about whom I know, about who tortured me, who put me in prison. What
l don't understand is, nobody accused me with all these accmations until now.
(lnaudible) l don't know who this is~ I didn't get to see the report from the recorder. I'm
sorry. I don't know where he gets these accusations from, you know. I was put in prison.
I was there, and they tortured me. Even if you say I'm one of them, after two years in
Taliban prison. they tortured me for three months; do you think I'm going to be with
them? I lost fifty pounds while in the Taliban prison. l had gotten sick with tuberculosis.
ISN#489
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I had emotional problems, I was stressed out, and I got lung problems. All those, I got
from them. Do you think l'm going to be one of them, even ifl were one of them? God
knows, I'm not one of them, I never been with them as a member. I'm not going to be a
martyr; I'm not that lucky of a guy to be a martyr. A martyr is a very holy thing. I'm not
a martyr. My English isn't very well, I'm sorry about that
Tribunal President: You arc doing well. You're fine.
Detainee: So, my friends who were with me in the Taliban prison, two of them are here,
#493 and #491. They are still here, Aod #490 and #491, I mean #492, sorry, they are the
ones that left One British and one Russian. They had gotten transferred to their home
countries to be judged in their home countries. But me, because I'm Syri~ I'm with the
other two here, Saudis. Nobody asked about our citi1.enship or us. Because (inaudible)
I'm a Syrian, and there's no government official from Syria. Toe interrogators come
from all over the world to interview with their detainees. But, me, a Syrian, the
government, no U.A.E government, nobody came to ask where I'm from or what is
happening with me, or ask if any Americans asked about met so that they can let me back
in my country, so I can be judged in my country. Nobody wants me and everybody is
accusing me. I really don't know who lam. That's all I have to say, Sir. Thank you, all
of you for listening to me. Thank you very much.
Tribunal President: You 're very welcome. We may have some questions but docs this
conclude your statement?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: Thank you for your testimony.

Detainee: You're welcome.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any further questions for the
Detainee?
Personal Representative: Just some additional information. While he was in prison, he
was in a Taliban prison. It was from January 2000 to May ...
Detainee: No, from May 2000 to January 2002.
Persona] Representative: And, I will be giving you Exhibit D-b, on that information. In

addition to that, the Detainee spoke about having epilepsy. He is taking medication at
this time. The medications at this time include Depakote, Zoloft, and Zyprexa. Sir, in
addition to that. all I have is my next exhibit (Note: the Personal Representative, who
happens to be a nurse, advised that the medications are for the following purposes:
Depakotc - used for the treatment of seizures, bipolar disorder and prevention of
migraines; Zoloft - used to treat depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic
disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder. and for treating social anxiety disorder;
ISN#489
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Zyprexa - used for treating patients with schizophrenia and manic episodes associated
with bipolar I disorder. It also is used as maintenance therapy for bipolar disorder.
Tribunal President: Would that be O-b?

Personal Representative: Yes Sir.
Tribunal President: I will give you the opportunity to present that here shortly.
Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: I have two questions, Sir. concerning a few of his statements. You mentioned
the videotape. You say the Intel people here have that videotape?
Detainee: Yes.

Recorder: And the news reporter. you said his name was Mike from Time magazine.
Can you tell me the date that you remember seeing him?

Detainee: He's Australian. The date?
Recorder: Try to remember, get as close to a date as possible ...
Detainee: January 2002. Excuse me Sir, about the videotape, I did a polygraph test and I
passed it twice.
Tribunal President: We understand.

is-

Detainee: I passed it twice, you know. I. was cooperative with them. l told them I
wanted to take the polygraph test. People are s c a r c ~ p h test. So, I asked
them to give it to me. My interrogator, his name
he was here for one
year, two years, and I think he left. That's all Sir.
Tribunal President; Thank you.

The Personal R~presenttltive tJ11d the Recorder Juul no further quntwns.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. Thank you for coming to speak with WI today. I just want to make sure I understand
all the pieces of the story that you gave us. The reason why your father was upset with
you was because you were trying to leave the U.A.E. and be did not want you to leave?

A. No, no. The reason was because I borrowed money from some of my friends. He
made a big deal of it. So, he denounced me; you are no longer my son, be had told me.
This is why I 'traveled out of there. I want to add more information. That I've been in
U.A.E., I was there since 1992 to 2000, and my father kicked me oul I want to so back
[SN#489
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to Syria. I miss my fwnily, and I miss my relatives. Because he was a poor guy, he didn't
want my brothers and me to go, because he didn't have the money, it cost money that he
didn't have. So, that's one of the reasons, another reason was that I wanted to go to
Syria.
Q. For what purpose did you borrow the money from your friend?

A. We had a school trip; I was in charge of this trip. We came out in the negative. I
came out owing money to people. I borrowed money from my friend to give to the other
pcop1e who were going on the trip.
Q. He was upset that you bad to borrow money at all?

A. Yes. 1 swear, it's Jike that, I swear to God, if you want me to swear by the Bible, by
Koran, by whatever you want me to, I'll swear, I'm going to swear. You can ask my
father. You can ask him personally. (Inaudible) I'm going to show you. My father, he's
an old man, but be beat me, and I can't do anything to him, because he's my father. And,
you know, he touched me, but I can't do anything. We don't have rules, like they do in
America. Where the parents treat their children. they don't hurt them. He used to bloody
my mother, beat. her, everything. My little brother, when he was two years old, my father
would beat him. He was an extreme man.
Q. So, when you had your argument with him, you decided that you wanted to get away

from U.A.E.
A. Yes.

Q. Out of all the places you could've chosen, Afghanistan was your only real choice?
A. I couldn't go to anywhere else. I had to have a passport, a Syrian passport. I told my
friend, at the embassy, at the Syrian embassy. The:y said no, you have your own passport.

My passport was with my father. I called my embassy to get anothet passport, they said
you have one already, we can't give you another one. They told me no. I went to the
American embassy, to get to America. They said you have to pay $10,000.00 dollan or
you have to wait until October (it was January at this time) for the lottery. I couldn't do
anything. I then went to Canadian embassy; they used to have Kurdish people who
would go to Canada. I ask them for immigration, they said, here's our address in London
and you can write to them, and explain your problem, and they will give you a guide of
how to immigrate to Canada. I told them I couldn't wait a month. Where am I going to
go? The police wouldn't help me; they would send me back to my father. I didn't have
anything to do, so I went to the Afghani anbassy. I went to them; I said, give me a
passport, and they said, we can't give you a passport but we can deport you from U.A.E.
to Afghanistan, and from there, you can go wherever you want. Do you understand me
Sir?
Tribunal Member: Yes I do.
Q. If you had asked your fath.er for your passport, would he have not given it to you?
ISN#489
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A. No. No.
Q. He would never allowed you to leave?

A. No. No. He threatened me before. When I was in my last year in high school, I got
mad at my brothers and I told them I'm going to run away. My father said, okay, if you
run away, wherever you go, I'm going to get you. He bad my passport in a box and
closed the door.
Q. So, you finally made it to Afghanistan, and you said that you had addresses of places
that you originally wanted to go?
A. Yes, because the guy who deported me, he bad a scat in the Ta1iban embassy, Afghan
embassy, it was the Taliban's embassy because there wasn't another embassy in
Afghanistan. That guy, be gave me some addresses because where would 1 go, I go to
Afghanistan, I'm going to get lost, where can I go? He gave me these addres5¢S to help
me. So I stay there witil I get out of Afghanistan.
Q. You weren't planning on staying in Afghanistan for a long time?
A. No. Just to go there until I find the United Nations Office or find another embassy or
organizations to help me to get out of the Middle East. Because in Afghanistan., you
know, Uzbekistan or Kazakhstan, from these places you can get to Europe easier.

Q. Which happened first. them taking you to the training camp, or when they put you in
jail because you wouldn't fight with them afterward?

A. Yes, because they told me you have to fight against Maz.ar-E-Sharif, the Northern
Alliance. I said rm not going to fight to kill Muslims, Muslim to Muslim. Like the
prophet Mohammed said if a Muslim kills a Muslim, both of them go to the fire. And,
my brother, he's Muslim like me, bow am I going to kill him? I'm going to fight in the
Jihad against ... if there is Jihad against the infidels, not against Muslims. Ifl'm to be a
martyr against the Muslims, then it's not real. What they told me W1lS that they use
music, instead of prayer call, blah blah blah, and I was like no, mostly the first reason,
you must fight, and the second reason is because I speak English. They captured another

detainee prisoner three months before me, and he was from U.A.E. and they said I came
to complete what he came for.
Q. Someone has said th.et you had volunteered to be a suicide martyr; do you know
anybody who would say that?

A. They told me about it, they told me about the videotape, when they made the
videotape. At the end of the videotape, they told me to say something lilce that. because
they said I had to say that, in a way of granting repentance, redemption. and forgiveness.
They told me I bad to say that. the videotape was made by Abu Dhabi 1V; they put it on
all the TV in the U.A.E., the capital ofU.A.E.
1SN#489
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Q. So it was the Taliban prison people who forced you to do this?
A. Yes, I did a polygraph for this about the videotape, about being in the (inaudible),
myself, that's in the po)ygraph tape.
Q. The fellow with the poisons and explosives training camp, he is here?
A. Yes, he's here.
Q. You say he's here, in Cuba?
A. Yup, he's still in Cuba.

Q. Okay.

A. His l.D., his ISN number #653. We were in Taliban prison all the time. Since May

2000 to January 2002.
Q. You said he made threats against you? Why did he do that?

A. Yup, bcca~ he was upset, because I told the Taliban that he forced me, and then he
beat me up. I will tell you everything. He had a camp but before I got to Afghanistan. In
that time, before that, the Arabs controlled all the camps. There weren't any more private
camps, so they took his camp from him and they accused him of being a spy. When they
took me, they told me that he was a spy for America. They beat me and tortured me I
couldn't handle it, and that I told them he's with me, that we are both American spies.
Now he's mad at me, and he used to threaten me, and that time he threatened to kill me.
He said the next I get my hands on poison, I'm a poisons/explosives e,cpert; I'm going to
poison you. And he did try to poison someone in prison, before.

Q. So, he reaUy is an expert in poisons?
A.

Yes. Yes. Sir.

Q. Did they torture him too then, in the Taliban prison?
A. I don't know about him, we were separate.

Q. So that's why he's upset with you, because you... ?
A. He's still upset with me Sir, forever, He's just mad because he is here. You can ask
any detainee here in this camp. They al) know in camp 4, camp 3, camp 2, and camp 1.
Forever, you can ask any detainee about him and me, about our story on being American
spies. They kill us, they can kill us, I swear. This last hour, between the detainees and
me, they say that Janko's power is now generally in the U.S. Army. Motherfuckers, I
wasn't doing anything, sorry, my language, I cursed. I'm here, why wou)d I be, look, if
ISN#489
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my father in-law is a general in his army, would I be in this? I'm going to be in shackles
and cuffs? Originally, l'm going to be Cuba. They kept telling me, spies, spies, spies.
My issues got worse, I had to go to the psych ward, bccau~ of that. Because they keep
telling me that, I've been in all of the camps, Camp l, Camp 2, from block to whatever,
they used to throw piss and shit on me because they think I'm a spy. They think I'm still
spying on them.

Q. If you were to be released, where would you want to go?
A. To Jordan, sir.

Q. To where?
A. Jordan.

Q. Jordan? Why Jordan?

A. Because I can't go to Syria, they are going to say I'm a spy. I saw on Syrian TV, they
showed me on 1V, they put me on the Internet, Afghanistan news 2000. You can get the
pictures from the Internet. Me and (inaudible).
Q. I thought you said before you wanted to get away from the Islamic world all together?

A. Sir, but no, I miss home, and Jordan is the closest place to my parents, to my
relatives, you know. Anytime that I can see them they can come to me, in two hours,
they can~ with me in Jordan. Not that far away. It is still away from home, but it is t.he
closest point to my home country, you know.
Tribunal member: 'Thank you very much.
Detainee: You're welcome.

Q. You seem extremely cooperative; l just wonder why you are still wearing an orange
wriform as oppose to a tan or white one?
A. I was in psyche ward, so, because of my psych problems, I used to hurt myself, cut
myself, and bang my head. So, it's been like this for the last two or three months now.
They dropped t.he levels. The Level 2 they wear orange. In level one, they give them the
tan or white colors. And now, I'm level 2, and hopefully in eighteen days I will be level
1, so I'm going to change it.
Tribunal member: Okay, you•ve answered my question. 'Thank you.
Detainee: You're welcome, Sir.

Tribunal President's questions.
1SN#489
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Q. The treatment that you're receiving, is it helping you?
A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Do you feel well today?
A. Yes Sir.
Tribunal President: I hope you continue to do well.
Detainee: Thank you, Sir.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else, any other inforrn.atioo that you feel is
important, that you would like for us to be aware of!
Detainee: Sir, you can ask any Detainee, here, about Janko, #489, Syrian, they are going
to say, oh, he's a spy. And, my friends, who use to be with me in prison, I hope you talk
to them, or ask for them, #491 and #493. They are my witnesses that I was in prison. I
had a Briti9h friend, he went back to Britain, he's gone, and I had a Rus9iail friend, he's
also gone, so, basically, I'm lonely now. I hope that you listen to my situation. That's it.
Tribunal President: Very well. Thank you. Does anyone else have any more questions?
Tribunal Member: Yes, one. Is there anything that you have said since you've been here
in Cuba, during interrogations, that you would wish you cou1d change, maybe something
that you said, that you said, oh, I wish I would not have said that?
Detainee: No, said, I'm positive of what I said.
Tribunal Member: Okay.
Detainee: I'm positive, there's nothing wrong. In the beginning in Afghanistan, they
pushed me, they kept pushing me, they beat and tortured me, and they usually let me
have outside exercise, that kind of torture. Military intelligence, they told me to say I'm
al Qaida, so, I told them, ok, I'm al Qaida. How I told the TalibaD I'm a spy, now I tell
you guys I'm al Qaida. But when I came here t.o Cuba, nobody tortured me or forced me
to. I want to change and say that I'm not al Qaida, I'm innocent, Sir, that's all. since I've
come to Cuba, everything is correct and everything is good. Everything is true.
Tribunal Member: Okay. Thank you.
Detainee: You're welcome Sir.
Tribwial President: Thank you for your testimony.
Detainee: You're welcome Sir.
lSN#419
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Tire Tribunal Prtsuk11t conf,rms that the Daamee doa lravt! f11rtlter evitknc, to
present lo tlle Tribunal. TIie Personal Rq,resentatwe enters ExhibiJ D-b, tlle lettu
from the International Committee ofthe Red Cross. T1fe Detainu i,as 011 oral
statement conurning O.is ktur.

Detainee: They mentioned that I had told them that my name was Kawa Omar Karbash
in the Taliban prison. It' s true; I forgot to tell my representative that last time. My name
in the Taliban prison was Kawa Cmiar Karbash. This name I made up just because there
were a lot of people, they could do anything to me in the Taliban. so I gave them the
wrong number, the wrong name just like that. I want you guys to know my name was
Kawa Omar Karbash, my home address P.O. Box 446 and the phone number is, the
country code 0097167436030.

Tribunal President: Very well, that is what this explains here as well.
Detainee: Thank. you.

The Tribunal President explains the ranaindu ofdie Tribunal process to the Detainee
and adjourns the Trib1111al.

AUTHENTICATION

Colonel, United States Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
The Tribunal Presidat rtad llle llmrlllg instructiJJns to tJ,e ddainte. TIie det11inee
conjlrmtd tho1 ,., undentood tl,e procas and l11ul no quation.s.
TIie Recorder pruentu Exhibit It.-1 into evida,u and gflH a brkfdacrlptlon ofthe
conttnts ofthe Unclonijkd SUffllfUU'Y ofEvidDlce (E:dlibl1 R-1).
The Rtcorder confirmed that he had noJurt/,tr uncllusijkd evidenct or witnesses and
requested a closed Tribunal susion to present dasslfkd et1ldenu.
The Detainee took tlle Muslbn oath.
The detainee s11bmil:ted a wrlttm slllte1Mnt willl answers in regards to the accusations;
it was translated into English for tlle trlb11noL TIie daaintt enurtd t/ris document as
Exhibit D-B.

The Tribunal Presidtnt stated a short recess would be necessary so that tire tribunal

panel c/Uf read Ille daalnee's stat.ement Exlribli D-B. Then the trlbunol members will
ask the delaintt q11estions in regards to his stoumtnL

Recorders' Qyestiom

Q. What type of airline or flight did you fly your family on to get to Afgbanistan?
A. I didn't use tbe airliner.
Q. How did your family get to Afghanistan?
A. I contacted them at my sisters• house, and then they came by vehicle.

Q. Your family did not fly to Afghanistan?
A. No.
Q. How many people in your family traveled to Afghanistan?

A. My mother, wife, youngest son, the son that is here with me, and then my brother and
his wife and children came down. They came to Afghanistan this way.
Recorder: Thank You.

Tribungl Members' Questions
Q. You arrived in Afghanistan in 1999, is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. When did your family join you in Afghanistan?
A. I personally don't know the time
my son told me it was in 2001. I don't know
how to count the months.

nm~.
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Q. Do you know if that was before or after September 11?
A. Before.

Q. You were staying in Kabul?
A. Yes.

Q. When did you leave Kabul?
A. We heard about the problems that happened in Americ~ and we wanted to leave
Afghamstan.
Q. Before the bombing started in Kabul?
A. Before everything. We wanted to save our lives, and that's why we wanted to leave
before it started.
Q. When clid you get separated from your family?
A. I don't know exactly, it might have been the first of Ramadan or the second of

Ramadan.
Q. How did that happen?
A. The guide that was helping us to leave told us to leave. He came and said we have to
leave quickly because things are getting worse.
Q. How did the family get separated?
A. When we were all together, 1he guide told us ~ had t.o leave from Jalalabad to the
village. The family and I stayed there for two days. The guide came to this village and
said we cannot take all of you; we cannot take the men.
Detainee: Toe guide said that we have to choose two men; two men will have to stay
here. We can manage to take all the women and the children. [ then watched my family
get into the car, after that my son and I stood there. Everyone else left. I am not sure
which way th.ey went.
Q. There are statements in here that you have been tortured and abused. Have you been
t.ortured or abused by any United States personnel'?
A. I don't know if they were Americans or not. They did not torture us personally or
phy~ically, but the Pakistan authorities were rorturing us really hard, and they were
looking and standing right there. The Americans were present. I am sure about that
because they were the one who interrogated us.

Tribunal Presi<knt 's Questions.
Q. You indicated in your statement that your family was very poor. How did you pay for
your trip from your country to Afghanistan?
A. I didn't say that my family was really poor; I said ',W have economic problems and
poverty problems in Syria.
ISN#307
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Q. So you 1raveled by land in a car, bus or taxi?
A. I used mainly the big bus; like Greyhound.

Q. When you left Syria, did you go to any other country before going to Afghanistan?
A. I went through Turkey, Iran, then Afghanistan.
Q. At any time when you were in Afghanistan, did you or your family have to have

weapons to protect yourself!
A. No, I didn't have to have a weapon to protect my family. The city was usually very
peaceful and you didn't need protection. I never had any problems.
Q. Did you need any financial support from anybody in Afghanistan while you there?
When you first got there?
A. No.
Q. Where did you stay when you first ani.ved in Afghanistan?

A. You mean which region in Afghanistan?
Q. The city or village?
A. Kabul.
Q. You spent the entire time you were there in Kabul?
A. Yes.

Q. Why did you pick Kabul?
A. There is economic activity, which means work.

Q. While you were in Kabul, did you see any fighters or soldiers in and around the city
or the place you were staying?
A. No.
Q. When you first arrived in Kabul, did you stay in an apartment, hotel, or guesthouse?
A. When I first arrived I stayed in a hotel. After that, four ofthe Afghani intelligence
came at night to talk to me in Arabic. They said there is an Arabic man here, and they
took me to that man the following morning. They introduced me to this 1lUlB. gave me
his name, and said you are going to stay with me. That is how I stayed with him for free.

Q. Do you know the name ofthis man?
A. Abu Abdullah Al-Sham.L

Q. You identified him in your document?
A. Yes.

Q. Did you have to pay him to stay at his place?

A. No.
ISN#-307
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Q. Did you have to perfonn any duties or responsibilities while you were there?.
A. No. I used to prepare my food and sometimes they ate what l cooked.

Q. Was this pl.ace a hotel, guesthouse or the house of your friend?
A. It was just his house. I stayed for nine months with him and I never saw anyone at his
house.

Q. He was there all alone? It was just you two?
A. He bad a family.
Q. Once your family arrived, you moved into your own place?
A. Yes, I went to get us a p1ace. Also, once my family anived, I saw less and less of the

man.
Q. You had your passport when you left Syria?
A. Yes. My passport was legal; it had all the stamps in it.
Q. When you were captured, you had your passport?

A. Yes, it was in my son's jacket.
Q. Your son told you he had your passport?
A. Yes.

Personal Represen£gtive Questions
Q. You sent for yow family in July 200 I then arrived in Kabul, Afghanistan, via Taliban
airline plane?
A. This was a civilian plane, for everybody. It is not Taliban plane.
Q. When we first met, you said you contacted your family, you -waited for them in Herat,
then they traveled on Ariana Airlines, a civilian airline. ls this true?
A. When I contacted my family, they came to a border area called Harivat, a border city.
I was there at the reception arc&..

Q. Did your family arrive on Ariana Airlines, a civilian airline?
A. I told you they traveled by land.

Q. Were you ever actually on the transport vehicle that was overpowered by the
prisoners?
A. No. I did go into details in my statement about aU ofthis. We were in priso~ my son
and I, and the Pakistanis tortured us to the point that we admitted we were on the bus.
They said to be careful. Ifwe changed just one word in what you say to the Americans,
they were going to bring us back kill us. So, we were told not to change a word. You are

looking for the truth right?
Tribunal President: Yes.
ISN#307
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Detainee: >J I $aid. the land ttip was from Turkey to Iran to Afghanistan. Our trip was
legal; we had our documents with our passports. I did mention that I brought my
brother's wife just one week before the incident that happened in America. Do you think
ifl knew these things were going to happen that l would take my family and my brother's
family there? My mom is 70 years old. I have grand kids; the baby is 8 months old. By
looking at that. you will see I am not a terrorist. Let me ask you. would you take your
family there if you knew that has happening? It is up to you,just be fair and just. I was
looking for happiness for my family and look at me now. You can go to Afghanistan
without any papers and I have all my families• passports. Before I went to Afghanistan, I
first went to Saudi Arabia just to sec the cost of living. It was too expensive though.
This white hair that you see is proof I have worked hard. My father died when I was
really young. When he died. l bad to support my family. My yowiger sister was only
one year old. Since I was 9 years old, I have had many bard jobs.

Tribunal Member: How did you get your family from Herat to Kabul?
Detainee: By plane.
Tribunal Member: What type of plane?
Detainee: Ariana. It is the only normal, civilian airline. They are well known; you can
look them up if you like.

The Tribunal Prnuunt rtated a recess is neces$11,Y to brillg in the wiJness.

The wlmeu was bro11ght in to testit, on bd,,dfofhis/lltl,er (tlle detlliMe).
Tribunal President: What is your name?
Witness: Muhammad Khantumani.
Tribunal President: Muhammad I want you to Wlderstand you are a witness for your
fathers• tribunal. The tribunal will ask you questions to clarify some issues on the
unclassified summary that your father made. Then your father will ask you some
questions. This is not your tribunal

The witness took the Muslim °'111,,
Personal Representative: Why did only you and your father travel to Pakistan. and not
your whole family?
Witness: When we arrived at the village. we were all together. The guide told my father
that there robbers in the roads. Ofcours~ we bad women and children with us. There
were about 14 to 16 people: 4 women, 8 children. and us. The guide said it was

dangerous for us jf people see us traveling with women and children and men. They
might kill the men and keep the women.
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They told us that we had to choose: leave two men here and we'll will take two of the
men with us. So, my uncle and my brother in law went with the family, and my father
and I stayed there. After that, we went to Pakistan in separate directions. We heard that
they were killed. 1 was even told here 3 times that the Americans killed our family. The
soldiers here even threatened to kill me. If you don't believe me go, back to my file and
look on the computer and you will find that information. At that time, I even did
something really good. I found a pjece ofmetal about 26cm long, and 1 gave it to the
soldier right away. After that, he brought me back to my cell. He wanted me to wash up.
Then he started threatening me. He said ••r will cut offyour head." After that. some
other people that were in charge came in and threw that soldier out. They took my father
to the emetgency room because he was really sick and in bad shape cause he was upset at
that time. Just now. I found another piece of metal and the guard came in the room to get
it.

Tribunal Membus · Questions
Q. Why did your father go to Afghanistan?
A. The only thing I knew was that he was going to Saudi Arabia. Why he went there, I
don't know. He first told the family he was going to Saudi Arabia to wo_rk. That is all.

Q. Once he arrived to Afghanistan, did he call or write letters to let you know he was in
Afghanistan?
A. We don't have a phone at home, But he did call my aunt and told her to tell us to
come and join him. Then we first went to Iran. He called my aunt's house after 4 days to
ask where we were at. and she told him we had just left. We got to the hotel in [ran and
called our aunt to tell her what hotel we were at Then he called my auot and she gave
him the information about us. Then he called the hotel. After that, we came to join him.

Q. You all had passports and visa's with all the stamps?
A. Yes, everybody did.
Q. Were you arrested with your father? Captured with your father?
A. Yes.
Q. Where were your two passports when you were captmed?
A. They were with me.
Q. Both of them?
A. Yes. He didn't know his passport was with me.
Q. Were both passports picked up when you were captured?
A. Yes, they were taken by the Pakistani authorities.
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Q. After you were captured, were you ever involved in an escape?
A. The interrogators talked about this incident with us so many times. If you look at my
nose, you can see it is broken. They took us to the first prison were we stayed for five
days. Then, we 'M!nt to the second prison where there were a lot of people. Then, we
were sent to the thjrd prison. After that, they asked us who vvas in the bus. We didn't
know anything about a bus. I don't know why they took me and they separated us. They
tortured me a Jot. I know that you can sec that by looking at my nose and see that it was
broken.

Q. Was that done by a Pakistani or an American?
A. Pakistani. It was an unfortunate thing that Americans were present and they could see
that they were torturing us. All that torture was just for us to say we were on the bus.
We didn't know anything about this bus. We tried to say no, no, no, but they just keep
torturing us. Then they broke my nose and I said I was on the bus. After they tortured
us, the Pakistanis said we were going to America for two days. They said if we changed
what we said, they would come and kill you, definitely for sure.
Q. How old are you?
A. l think abo\.lt 22 years old
Q. What did you do in Syria before you went to KabuJ?
A. I was a student.
Q. What did you do in Kabul?
A. I came to visit my father, with my family.
Q. You went to Kabul to stay permanently, didn't you?
A. I didn't know in the beginniJli were I was aoina. All that I knew when I left Syria
was that we were going to Iran, and from Iran to Saudi Arabia. At that lime I was only
17. At that age, it was not my place to ask where we are going.

Q. Was life in Kabul better than life in Syria?
A. I didn't go anywhere. I went to the store and then went right back. I had some
problems with my dad, because I really wanted to go back and finish school.
Q. Do you know Abu Abdullah Al-Shami?

A. No.
Q. Younevermethim?
A. No.
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Q. Have you ever used a weapon?

A. No.
Tribunal Preatdent ',t Questions.
Q. What was your father's business in Afghanistan?
A. He was preparing food for a restaurant. I've never seen or been to the restaurant
Q. The place that you lived, was it a house or a hotel?
A. It was my father's house; we were renting it.
Q. Do you remember seeing any people coming and going from your house? Renting a

room?
A. To begin with, the house was really small. There were 16 people living in that house.
Q. Is that a yes or no?

A. No. Sorry, I meant to answer the question.
Q. Were there any weapons in the house? Any weapons for protection?
A. When we were in Jalalabad, lhere was a gentleman who used to walk with my father
who bad given a small pistol to my dad for protection.
Q. Did you ~er have to use the pistol?
A. No.
Q. Did anyone in your family have to use the pistol?
A. No, we never used it at all

Q. When you were leaving Jalalabad, did you have to flee or escape to the mountains?
A. Yes, after we went to the first village and the second village, there was no other way
and there were no roads open. So, we had to go to the mountains.
Q. Did you have to stay in the mountains?

A. Yes, when we rested at night.
Q. How long did it take you to get through the mountains?
A. I really don't know. But I think it was 3 days.

Q. Did you have assistance leaving the country? Did you have a guide?
A. Yes, we were forced to have someone guide us since we didntt know the areL
Whenever we got to the village, people would help us to the next village. Then we got to
the road leading into the mountains. We bad two guides help us since we didn't know
whereto go.
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Q. Did you travel with a group of people to get to Pakistan?
A. It was just those two Afpanis that were with us; they said they will stay with us to

Pakistan.

Q. Where you actually across the border into Pakistan when you were arrested?
A. Those to guy took us to a village and said this was it, they said it was our Embassy
and they will be able to help us; but instead it was a jail.
Q. Did the people that took you to the jail. Did they have weapons with them?
A. No.

Witness: Ifl may add something, you were talking about weapons. In Syria you are not
allowed to have a big knife, if you have one they will take you jail and they will give you
a big fine. That is why I have no knowledge nor do I have anything to do with weapons.
I went from home to school, and from school back home.

Tribunal President asks the detainee ifhe has any questions for his son?
Detainee: When you asked me ifl had a ~apon to defend my family or something of
that nature. It was different in the question you asked my son. The question to me didn't
guide me answer the same thing about the pistol.
Tribunal President: If I asked you the same question that I asked your son what would be
your answer?
De~: I would have told you that yes; I had the pistol to protect the house from
robbers.

Witness: Tell her in all reality we had no problems with nobody. I know it is not my
tribunal by I wanted to clarify, that you would an enemy combatant that I would have
spent three years bear without ever causing a problem. Also this metal issue, I found it
and told the guard. In Echo block room 24, I seen a big hole/opening there and I reported
it. Even now when I was waiting to come into here I found some metal and told the
guard that is standing outside.

Tribunal Prullknt 1Ulted a briefnca, is necessary to remove the willrus.
Tribunal President: Abd al Nasir do you have any other evidence to present to the
tribunal?

Detainee: No, that is all I have. I just wanted to thank you. I want you to really take into
consideration; you should really want the truth or if you don't that is up to you. I have
been telling you the truth. We arc all going to die and everybody will get bis share in this
or another life.
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